
Budget Session 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  Parliament's
Budget Session will begin
from January 31 with
President Droupadi
Murmu's address to the
joint sitting of Lok Sabha
and Rajya Sabha. The
Session will have 27 sit-
tings and will continue till
April 6 with a month-long
recess to examine the
budget papers,
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Pralhad Joshi
said. Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman will
present the Union Budget
on February one. The first
part of the Budget Session
will conclude on February
14, he said.

Myanmarese arrested
AAiizzaawwll:: Two Myanmar
nationals were arrested in
Aizawl for possessing heroin
worth Rs 63.3 lakh, an Assam
Rifles official said on Friday.
The duo has been identified
as 18-year-olds Chinlamkham
and Thangsialkhual, both
hailing from Tiddim area of
the neighbouring country,
she said. 

Train derails
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: A bogey of a
train, which was going
from Baramulla to
Banihal, derailed in
Jammu and Kashmir's
Budgam district on Friday,
officials said here. No was
injured in the accident
but train services on the
route have been suspend-
ed for the time being.
Officials said the last
bogey, which was empty,
skidded off the track at
Mazahama in the district.
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Varanasi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Strong connectivity is
essential for building a de-
veloped India, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
said on Friday while flag-
ging off the world's
longest river cruise 'MV
Ganga Vilas' which will
travel 3,200 km in 51 days
to reach Dibrugarh via
Bangladesh, sailing across
27 river systems.

Modi via video confer-
encing also inaugurated a
Tent City at Varanasi, de-
veloped on the banks of
the Ganga opposite the
famed ghats of the holy
city, to tap the tourism po-
tential of the region.

Besides, he inaugurated
and laid the foundation
stones for several other in-
land waterways projects
worth more than Rs 1,000

crore in West Bengal,
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, and
Assam during the event.

In his address, Modi
pointed out that the
world's longest river
cruise from Kashi to
Dibrugarh will bring to
the fore, places of tourism
in North India on the
world tourism map.

Talking about the im-
portance of river Ganga
in the lives of Indians,
Modi regretted that the
area around the banks
lagged behind in develop-
ment in the post-inde-
pendence period thereby
leading to a massive exo-
dus of population from
the area.

New Delhi/Raipur, Jan 13 (PTI):

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on Friday
conducted fresh raids at
multiple premises in
Chhattisgarh, including
that of an IAS officer, and
other locations in connec-
tion with its ongoing
money laundering probe
into an alleged coal levy
scam in the state, officials
said. The searches are
being undertaken in state
capital Raipur, Korba,
Durg and Ranchi in
Jharkhand and Bengaluru
(Karnataka). The ED
teams are being provided
security by armed person-
nel of the Central Reserve
Police Force (CRPF).

Premises linked to
Anbalagan P-- secretary of

water resources depart-
ment, tourism and culture-
- were also covered. The
2004 batch Indian
Administrative Service
(IAS) officer has earlier
served as the secretary of
mineral resources depart-
ment in the incumbent
Congress government.

His wife Alarmelmangai
D is also an IAS officer
(2004 batch) and is posted
as secretary of urban ad-
ministration and develop-
ment department and fi-
nance department. She has
earlier served as the
Director, geology and min-
ing, in the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel govern-
ment. Some politicians,
their linked businesses and
some coal traders are also
being raided, officials said.

Mumbai/Nashik, Jan 13 (PTI):

Ten persons were killed
and at least 22 others in-
jured after a speeding bus
collided with a truck in
Maharashtra's Nashik dis-
trict on Friday morning,
police officials said.

Many of the 45 passen-
gers of the private tourist
bus were employees of a
company located in
Ambernath in Thane dis-
trict who were heading for
the temple town of Shirdi
in Ahmednagar district,
officials said. At least six
of the deceased were from
Morivali village in
Ambernath tehsil, said a
local official. The incident
took place around 6 am on

Nashik-Ahmednagar road
near Pathare Shivar vil-
lage in Nashik's Sinnar
tehsil, around 180 km from
Mumbai, officials said.

The deceased included
seven women, two small
boys and a man. As per the

state highway control
room officials, one side of
the two-lane Sinnar-Shirdi
stretch of the road had
been closed for some work
near the accident spot.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi expressed

grief over the loss of life in
the incident and an-
nounced ex-gratia of Rs 2
lakh from the PM National
Relief Fund to the next-of-
kin of each deceased. The
injured would be given Rs
50,000 each, the PMO
tweeted. Maharashtra
Chief Minister Eknath
Shinde also announced fi-
nancial help of Rs 5 lakh
each for the kin of the de-
ceased while ordering an
inquiry into the cause of
the accident. Both the vehi-
cles were completely
wrecked after the collision.
While the front cabin of
the truck was a mangled
heap, the bus was virtually
cut open along one side
and reduced to a shell.

Avalanche 
warning issued
Srinagar, Jan 13 (PTI) 
Authorities in Jammu and
Kashmir on Friday issued an ava-
lanche warning for 10 districts
which have witnessed moderate
to heavy snowfall over the past
48 hours. The State Disaster
Management Authority (SDMA)
issued a 'high danger' avalanche
warning for Bandipora and
Kupwara districts of north
Kashmir and a 'medium danger'
warning for Baramulla and
Ganderbal districts. "Avalanche
with high danger level is likely
to occur above 2,000 metres of
Bandipora and Kupwara districts
in the next 24 hours. "Avalanche
with medium danger level is
likely to occur above 2,000
metres of Baramulla and
Ganderbal districts in the next
24 hours," SDMA officials said.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Delhi Police Friday sus-
pended 11 of its personnel
who were on PCR and
picket duty on the route a
20-year-old woman was
killed after being dragged
under a car, officials said.

The Ministry of Home
Affairs on Thursday di-
rected the Delhi Police to
suspend all its personnel
deployed on the route fol-
lowing a report on the ac-

cident submitted by an in-
quiry committee headed
by Special Commissioner
of Police Shalini Singh.

"As approved by the
competent authority, a
total of 11 policemen of
Rohini district deployed
on the route at PCRs and
pickets have been suspend-
ed in view of the
Sultanpuri incident," a
senior police officer said.

Five personnel on two
pickets and six personnel

on three PCR vans have
been suspended. Of them,
two are sub-inspectors,
four assistant sub-inspec-
tors, four head constables
and one constable, the offi-
cer added.

Officials in the ministry
had said the MHA also di-
rected the city police to
serve show-cause notices
to the supervisory officers
of the PCR vans and police
pickets over their alleged
dereliction of duties.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Friday agreed to examine
the National Commission
for Protection of Child
Rights' plea challenging
the Punjab and Haryana
High Court order that a
Muslim girl can marry a
person of her choice after
attaining puberty.

The top court held that
the high court judgment,
which held that a Muslim
girl aged 15 years can enter
into a legal and valid mar-
riage as per personal law,
should not be relied on as a
precedent in any other
case. A bench of Chief
Justice D Y Chandrachud

and Justice P S Narasimha
issued notices to the
Haryana government and
others and appointed sen-
ior advocate Rajshekhar
Rao as amicus curiae in
the matter to assist the

court. "We are inclined to
entertain these writ peti-
tions. Issue notice. Pending
further orders, impugned
judgment (of HC) shall not
be relied upon as prece-
dent," the bench said.

LeT operative
chargesheeted
Jammu, Jan 13 (PTI): 
The National Investigation
Agency has filed a charge sheet
against a top Lashkar-e-Taiba
operative and five others in a
case of recovery of magnetic
bombs and other explosive mate-
rials from a drone intercepted
along the International Border in
Jammu and Kashmir's Kathua dis-
trict last year, an official said
Friday. Lashkar-e-Taiba operative
Sheikh Sajjad Gul, a resident of
Srinagar, is absconding and has
been recently designated as a
terrorist under the Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act (UAPA)
by the Ministry of Home Affairs
through a gazette notification.

Strong connectivity essential
for building developed India: PM

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
at the inauguration and founda-
tion laying ceremony of inland

waterways projects worth more
than Rs. 1000 crores via video

conferencing, Friday.

CHH’GARH COAL LEVY ‘SCAM’

ED raids IAS officer, others

10 dead as bus collides with truck 

Wreckage of a bus after its collision with a truck, near Pathare
Shivar in Nashik district, Friday.

Kanjhawala case

Delhi Police suspends 11 cops on duty
in PCR vans, at pickets on fateful night

SC issues notice on whether Muslim girl can marry
person of her choice after attaining puberty

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Supreme Court on Friday granted interim protection
from arrest to a cleric accused of carrying out alleged forced reli-
gious conversion through allurement. A bench of Justices M R Shah
and C T Ravikumar directed the accused, Varvaya Abdul Vahab
Mahmood, to appear before the investigating officer concerned
from January 16 to 28 everyday at 11 am. "Before going into allega-
tions and counter allegations, let the petitioner first appear before
investigating agency/officer between January 16 and 28 at 11 am for
interrogation and investigation, every day. Thereafter, matter will
be considered on merits," the bench said.

SC grants interim  protection from arrest 
to cleric in forced  conversion matter

LOHRI CELEBRATION

Students of Shahzada Nand College, wearing traditional Punjabi
attire, celebrate the 'Lohri' festival, in Amritsar, Friday.



Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: On the
third day of the Inter-
College Youth Festival
being organised by
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg, more
than 100 participants gave
the best performance of
their talentin 03 different
genres. The participants
held the audience spell
bound in the solo and
group dancecompetition
organised at Bhilai Mahila
Mahavidyalaya, Sector 09.

Giving this information,
the Dean, University
Student Welfare, Dr
Prashant Srivastava said
that the Vice-Chancellor of
the University, Dr Aruna
Palta inaugurated the solo
and group dance competi-
tion by reaching the com-
petition venue at Bhilai

Mahila Mahavidyalaya.
On this occasion, the prin-
cipal of the college, Dr
Sandhya Madan Mohan,
the staff of the
college;Dean, Student
Welfare, Dr Prashant
Srivastava were present
while Assistant Registrar
Digvijay Kumar was pres-
ent as observer.

Dr Srivastava revealed

that participants of 18 col-
leges gave live presentation
of Bharatanatyam, Kathak
and folk dance, Panthi,
Karma etc in the program
which started with lamp
lighting andpresentation of
Chhattisgarh's state song
"Arpa Pairi Ke Dhar". The
pyramid made by thepar-
ticipants in Panthi dance
was the center of attrac-

tion for all. All the presen-
tations wereappreciated by
the judges from Indira
Kala Sangeet
V i s h w a v i d y a l a y a ,
Khairagarh.

In the poster making
competition organised at
Government VY Patankar
Girls Post Graduate
College Durgconducted in
the presence of observer

Dr Sumeet Agrawal 30 stu-
dents made excellent
posters. In these posters,
burning issues related to
environmental protection
and daily life were dis-
played. Additional
Director of Durg Division
of Higher Education
Department, Dr Sushil
Chandra Tiwari was also
present.

Poster making, solo and group dance
competition organised

On Day three of Inter College Youth Festival 

Scouts and Guides camp held at MDAV 
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  1133::  Under the aegis of
Bharat Scouts and Guides, District
Durg, the 54th annual one-day
camp was organized with great
enthusiasm in the premises of
Maharshi Dayanand Arya
Vidyalaya, Sector 6. Neeta
Chaurasia, Senior LT Leader and
Camp Director of Scout Guide, in-
formed that the training of Scouts
and Guides is very important for
the all-round development of the
students. Scouts and Guides was
founded by Lord Baden Powell in
1907 globally, it was established
in India after independence.
Scouts and Guides is the world's
largest ongoing movement to de-
velop the students physically and
mentally.

The camp was inaugurated by
Avni Bhushan Purang, President

of Arya Samaj,
by hoisting the
scouts and
guides flag. This
was followed by
prayers and flag
song by the stu-
dents. The
scouts and
guides were di-
vided in various
groups and dif-
ferent spots
were allocated to them. They
used the techniques taught to
them and applied their skills and
talent to make tents with the help
of sticks, bamboo, ball, rope,
sheet and decoration material.
The mentor teachers supervised
and guided them in the activities
of the camp. The camp began at
10:00 am and continued till 18:30
hrs. Various competitions were

organized including cooking food
in earthen utensils while staying
in the tents; maintaining cleanli-
ness in the tents and the competi-
tion; Tent pitching, cooking, mem-
ory test, taste test, march past,
etc. The closing function and
Camp Fire was held in the
evening. The students escorted
the guests to their respective
tents for inspection. The main at-

traction of this event was the
Christmas tree decorated by
Bulbuls. The guests praised the
efforts made by the scouts and
guides. Renowned environmental-
ist Balu Ram Verma gave informa-
tion about ill effects of plastic
waste and ways for environment
conservation. BSF Assistant
Commandant Manish Sinha
graced the CampFire as Chief

Guest. Chamber of Commerce
Women's Wing President Payal
Jain and New Press Club of Bhilai
Nagar President Bhavna Pandey
were the special guests. The
guests accompanied by Arya
Samaj President Avni Bhushan
Purang, Secretary Praveen Gupta,
Madhu Gupta, Ajay Verma, Ankit
Sharma, Social worker Manoj
Thackeray, Bhilai Arsh Shiksha

Samiti Secretary Jyoti Purang,
Baluram Verma and Principal
Shila Fund lit the camp fire. The
cadets presented various cultural
programmes. Winners of different
competitions were honoured by
the guests. In his address, Chief
Guest Manish Sinha said that this
organization is not only the
world's largest organization of
uniformed students but it builds

the character of
students and
makes them
well cultured.
Special Guest
Payal Jain said
that scouts and
guides is the art
of living. It is the
seventh biggest
character-build-
ing organiza-
tion. This organ-

ization is a unique organization
that prepares people for social
service by making them patient,
energetic, peace-loving, self-re-
strained, self-confident and self-
reliant.  In her address, Press Club
President Bhavana Pandey said
that along with education does
not only mean educating a person
but making a person cultured, dis-
ciplined and loyal. Scouts and

Guides further makes the stu-
dents learn the way of life. It is
the art that paves the way for a
successful life. 

The event was conducted by
Camp Director Neeta Chaurasiya
and teacher Anandita. Arya Samaj
President Avni Bhushan Puran,
Chief Guest Manish Singha,
Special Guest Payal Jain, Special
Guest Bhavana Pandey, Bhilai
Arsh Shikasha Samiti Secretary
Jyoti Purang, MDAV Principal
Sheela Fund, Anju Thakur, Social
Worker Manoj Thackeray, Social
Worker Baluram Verma, Praveen
Gupta, Madhu Gupta, Ajay Arya,
Ankit Sharma, Pramila Sarpal,
Jawahar Lal Sharma, Sudarshan
Pahal, Saroj Behen, Vice Principal,
35 teachers, staff of the school
and 75 scouts and guides were
present. Principal Sheela Fund
proposed the vote of thanks.

Swami Vivekananda Jayanti celebrated at
Chhatrapati Shivaji Group of Institutions 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13:
Vivekananda Jayanti was
celebrated at Chhatrapati
Shivaji Group of
Institutions Durg with
great enthusiasm. First of
all, flowers and prayers
were offered to the statue
of Swami Vivekananda lo-
cated in the campus of
CSIT College. Present on
the occasion were CSIT
Principal Dr. Santosh
Kumar Sharma, College
Registrar RajeshVerma,
Prof Sanjay Singh, Dean
(Training & Placement
Cell), Dr Rajesh Kumar
(Dean), Dr Padmini
Sharma, Head of
Department (EEE), Prof

Prabhas Kumar Gupta,
Head of Department
(Information and
Technology), Prof Deepak
Sharma Asso Prof CSE
and NSS Incharge; Asst
Prof V Hemant Kumar,
Shashikant Agarwal Sr

Asst Prof,
YogeshBaghel
Sports Officer,
Vijay Bhonsle
Accountant,
Anand V
Bakshi, Asst
Prof (EEE),
Alok

M o h a n t y,
Asst Prof
S i m p l e
K a w a d e ,
Nidhi Sahu
and students

from Engineering,
Pharmacy and
C h h a t r a p a t i
ShivajiCollege were pres-
ent.

Swami Vivekananda
has been an inspiration
for the youth, teachers

present in the program
threw light on the path
shown by Swami
Vivekananda and urged
the students present to fol-
low the ideals of Swami
Vivekananda. Swami
Vivekanandapersonality
was so charming that
everyone who met him
used to get influenced by
him. The principles of life
by him are exemplary for
all of us. We bow down to
him, they said.

The Chairman of the
college Ajay Prakash
Verma in his message ex-
tended best wishes on
Swami Vivekananda
Jayanti to professors, stu-
dents and other staff
members.

Caster No 6 in SMS 2 sets
new record of 47 heats

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  1133:: High speed
Caster 6 in SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant's Steel Melting Shop 2
once again touched a new
high with 47 heats in a single
sequence on January 12,
2023, surpassing previous
best of 45 heats on January
06, 2023. 

Total caster running time in

single sequence was the max-
imum at 32 hours. It is worth
mentioning that such record
number of heats have been
achieved as against tundish
guaranteed life of 17 heats.  

The record performances
have been made possible by
Caster 6 Team through high
levels of operational efficien-
cy. The Caster 6 team was
congratulated by CGM, SMS

2, SK Ghoshal and other sen-
ior officers of the Plant.  

Caster No 6 of SMS 2 had
earlier recorded 44 heats
achieved on January 04, 2023,
42 heats on January 01,2023,
41 heats on December 30,
2022, 40 heats  on December
16, 2022, 36 heats on
December 10, 2022 and 35
heats achieved on December
06, 2022. 

St Thomas College 
organises Annual Sports

Meet in colourful manner
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: The 37th
Annual Sports Meet was
organized in St Thomas
College, on Friday. The
Chief Guest of this pro-
gram was Dr Abhishek
Pallava, SP Durg. The
President of the program
was Manager Bishop
Alexios Mar Eusebius.

First of all Principal Dr
MG Roymon welcomed all
the guests and players and
presented the brief report
about the achievements of
the college in the previous
year. He said that sports
play a very important role
for getting success in life.

Manager Bishop
Alexios Mar Eusebius said
that the  sports are respon-
sible for the overall devel-
opment of an individual.
Chief Guest  Dr Abhishek
Pallava said that youth is
the real strength of the
country hence all the play-
ers should be stay away
from Drugs and also follow

the Traffic Rules with full
care and attention.

During the program he
motivated all the players
by shaking hands with
them. In both Men and
Women category 100, 200,
400 metre, Riley Race,
Short Put, Discuss Throw,
Long Jump and Tug of
War competitions were or-
ganized.

The program was con-
ducted by Dr Sujata
Koley, Asst Prof, Dept of
English and vote of
thanks was proposed by
Sports Officer Kailash
Narayan Verma. All the
Teaching and non teach-
ing staff members played
a significant role for the
smooth organization of
this Annual Sports Meet.

Baba Guru Ghasidas gave his
message in Chhattisgarhi: CM

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: "We are
working for the develop-
ment and prosperity of
Chhattisgarhiya Samaj.
Guru Ghasidas Baba gave
the message of equality
and brotherhood. We are
working for the develop-
ment of the state by follow-
ing the teachings of Baba
Ji", said Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel while ad-
dressing a programme at
Satnam Dam in Girhola.

The messages of Guru
Ghasidas Baba are in
Chhattisgarhi language.
His message is conveyed to
the general public very
beautifully through panthi
songs. Baba Ji's message is
reaching the people
through panthi singers.

The Chief Minister said
that by following the Baba
Ji's message "Mankhe

Mankhe Ek Samaan", the
state is progressing on the
path of development.
Along with this, the state
government is working to
save the culture of the
state. Efforts are being
made to preserve the festi-
vals and folk traditions.

The Chief Minister
wished that the farmers
and children should be

happy; everyone lives
with brotherhood and
with enthusiasm. To en-
sure the happiness for all,
we are following the path
shown by Guru Ghasidas
ji, he said.

The Chief Minister ex-
pressed gratitude towards
the organising committee
for inviting him in the pro-
gramme where he got an

opportunity to pay obei-
sance before the Guru
Gaddi. The Chief Minister
said that paddy procure-
ment would be completed
by the 21st.

So far 91 lakh metric
tonnes of paddy has been
procured. Their payment
is also being done immedi-
ately and the farmers are
very happy. This year

more than One Crore met-
ric tonnes of paddy is ex-
pected to be procured. The
installment of Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana will also be trans-
ferred soon.

The Chief Minister said
that even the 65-years-old
women participated in
fugdi in Chhattisgarhiya
Olympics. There is a lot of
enthusiasm among the
people. The Chief
Minister said that they are
doing development work
at the holy places associat-
ed with Guru Ghasidas.

For Amar Tapu, proj-
ects were approved as per
the demands made by
Samaj. CM asked the of-
fice bearers of Satnami
Samaj to conduct develop-
ment works at Girhola
and assured all possible
support from the govern-
ment.
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Following the message of Baba Ji for the development and prosperity of the state

Sector 4 market road soon to 
take shape of smart road

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: On the
initiative of Bhilainagar
MLA Devendra Yadav,
smart roads will be con-
structed in the city.
Preparations have been
started and soon con-
struction work to the
tune of 23 lakhs, will
begin to give different
identity to the roads in
the city.

It needs a mention that
Bhilai Nagar MLA
Devendra Yadav is con-
tinuously making efforts
towards developing and
beautifying the city.
Smart road will be con-
structed in the city with
the idea of providing

something new and basic
facilities to the people as
well as other essential fa-
cilities. Sector 4 market
will be renovated first.

There has to be ade-
quate lighting arrange-
ment on this road. For
this rope lights and color-
ful lights will also be in-
stalled here to brighten
up the road. Due to which
the complete beauty of
this road will be the main
center of attraction of
the people.

A Square will also be
constructed on this road
in keeping with the vi-
sion of Bhilai Nagar
MLA. Along with the
Square, there will also be
arrangement for sitting

here. Chairs will be in-
stalled. Gardening will be
done and fountain will
also be constructed.

About 23 lakh rupees

will be spent in the reno-
vation of this entire
road. Due to the initiative
of MLA Devendra Yadav,
the tender process of the
road has almost been
completed and soon the
work of the road will also
be started.

Development of the
city is our main religion.
We are continuously
working for the interest
and development of the
city. Smart roads will be
made at many places
across the city for which
preparations have al-
ready been completed. It
is being started from
Sector 4, stated
Devendra Yadav, MLA
Bhilai Nagar.
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Raipur, Jan 13:
Chhattisgarh Real Estate
Regulatory Authority
(RERA) has passed an
order to hand over the
Nardaha-based private
housing project ‘City of
Valencia’ to the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board in the interest of al-
lottees. The action has
been taken by RERA due
to non-development of
basic facilities like road,
electricity, water, sewerage
as shown in the brochure
by the promoter of the
said project Aftab
Siddiqui.

In 2010, the promoter
promised to prepare a
housing project of 1072
plots in Nardaha with de-
velopment of all the basic
facilities, but even after

five years of starting the
project, no development
work was done in the said
project. After the com-
plaint by the plot allottees
in RERA, the whole matter
was heard and it was de-
cided to hand over the said
project to the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board in the interest of
the plot allottees.
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will now take over
this project and hand over
the action plan for the de-
velopment of necessary
basic facilities to RERA
within two months.

RERA Chairman Vivek
Dhand said that 130 allot-
tees of City of Valencia,
Nardaha, Raipur com-
plained in 2019 about non-
completion of the develop-
ment work of the project.
During the hearing of
their complaint, it came to
light that the promoter of
this project, Aftab
Siddiqui Naya Para,
Raipur, had obtained de-
velopment permission in

the year 2010 to construct a
well-equipped residential
colony of total 1072 plots
in this project and a
brochure of the same was
issued. The sale of plots
was publicized through
the agency, as a result of
which Rs 41 crore 3 thou-
sand were obtained with
sale of 691 plots.

The amount received by
the promoter from the al-
lottees was not invested
for the development of the
project. The project was to
be completed by 2015. But
even after 6 years, no de-
velopment work was done
on the said project. The
project was not even regis-
tered under RERA by the
promoter as per rules.

Due to the stalled devel-
opment of the said project,
RERA passed an order giv-
ing priority to the comple-
tion of the development
work to safeguard the in-
terests of the allottees in
compliance with the
Suprime Court directives
with regard to Writ Case

Number 940/2017 Vikram
Chatterjee Vs Union of
India and others. In the
hearing, the promoter of
the project Aftab Siddiqui
was given full opportunity
to present his case. The
plot allottees had also de-
manded to get the develop-
ment work done in the
project from the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board.

As per the order passed
by RERA, Chhattisgarh
Housing Board will sub-
mit the project develop-
ment action plan to RERA
within two months after
obtaining all necessary
permissions for the devel-
opment of the said project.
Housing Board will also
register this project in
RERA as per the rules. In
the passed order, Collector
Raipur has been asked to
take necessary action for
the transfer of this proj-
ect.

Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will have the right
to develop the project and

sell the mortgaged and un-
sold plots after the project
is transferred. The
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will also have the
right to execute the regis-
tered sale deed of the plots
and receive the sale con-
sideration. If the amount
of the plot sold by any for-
mer allottee remains to be
paid, then the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will be entitled to
receive the said amount.

The Housing Board will
send a monthly report re-
garding the progress of
the development work of
the project and the
amount received from the
sale of the plots to RERA
and Collector Raipur.
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will transfer the
project to the resident
committee for the purpose
of maintenance after com-
pleting the development
work of the project in the
prescribed time period as
per the estimate and work
plan.

CHB to take over ‘City of Valencia’
Action taken by
RERA after promot-
er fails to provide
basic facilities in
project

KITES ON DEMAND

With festival of ‘Makar Sankranti’ nearing, the demand for kites in the market has increased.

Raipur, Jan 13: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that he has already
spoken about regular visit
of ED team till the elec-
tions in Chhattisgarh and
finally all this is happen-
ing now. He charged that
BJP is unable to face the
challenges of Congress
party in the state and
therefore it is using ED as
weapon to counter and
weaken the morale of the
Congress team. Wherever
the elections are going to

take place, ED team con-
ducts raids and it is indi-
rectly an attempt to de-
fame the government.

CM Baghel further
charged that by doing so
the Central Government is
indirectly trying to cause
fear in the mind of officers
and employees. On asking
about alleged corruption
in Smart City, CM Baghel
questioned as to why no
inquiry is done in the
scores of corruption dur-
ing BJP rule in the state. It
is the BJP leaders who
should go and lodged com-
plaint. Chit Fund was a
major source of corrup-
tion during BJP’s rule and
on this Baghel questioned
as to why there is no in-
quiry being done by ED till
date

Forecast about ED’s
raids till elections is

coming true: CM

KKoorrbbaa,,  JJaann  1133::  The people resid-
ing on the government land
coming under SECR Korba area
of Korba Municipal Corporation
(KMC) for last many years will
not get land-lease (patta). On
completion of the coal excava-
tion, there is provision to return
the unused land back to the
state government and under this
the government land  taken by
SECL under the KMC will now be
transferred to the state govern-
ment. With this the path of
handing over land lease to 2622

families residing on the above
land has now become clear. As
per Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel’s declaration, the state
government is now taking action
on handing over lease to the
people living in the houses on
the government land taken up
by different industrial institu-
tions earlier. In this context, as
per instructions by the Collector
Sanjeev Jha, the district admin-
istration is taking action on
handing over land lease to the
people residing on the land of
industrial institutions at the
local level.

Under this in the KMC area,
the government land which has
been transferred in favour of
the government by the SECL,
necessary action is being taken
to hand over land lease to the
people who are already living in
that piece of land. For this the a
survey team has been formed

under chairmanship of Joint
Collector Sewaram Diwan to
conduct survey of the people
residing in that land. Under this
the survey was conducted of the
families residing in that industri-
al land and in this 2622 families
were found residing on the gov-
ernment land owned by SECL
and now transferred to the state
government.  After the survey,
for further action, the Collector
directed SDM Korba to take
action on handing over land-
lease to the eligible 2622 fami-
lies. In this context, on behalf of
the Court SDM (Revenue), infor-

mation is being issued for pub-
lishing of application to take
necessary action for handing
over land lease to the people
residing on the land handed over
by the SECL back to the state
government under KMC. As per
the above, the list of 2622 fami-
lies found residing on that piece
of land has been displayed in the
notice board of Court (Reveune)
and it can be inspected. At the
same time, those who are hav-
ing objections on the above sur-
vey list, can submit objections to
SDM (Revenue) Korba Court
before Feb 10, 2023. 

Eligible families on SECL’s unused
land to get land lease

District admn has
completed survey;
objections are now
invited on the list

Complying with
CM’s instructions
issued earlier

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133:: A combined team
of Anti-crime, Cyber unit and
Ganj Thana police managed to
nab two accused with 8 kg
‘Ganja’ worth Rs 80000 along
with 2 mobile phones, totaling
Rs 1 lakh and were booked
under section 20 (B) of
Narcotics Act and taken into
custody. The two accused were
nabbed as per tip from an
informer near Ganja Thana area

and when the police conducted
search they found ‘Ganja’ stored
inside a bag. It is estimated to
cost around Rs 80000 in the open
market. The two accused dis-
closed their names as
Shailendra Kumar Patel S/o
Jeevan Lal Patel (29), R/o
Jamoikhurd, Dhangarh, District
Reewa (MP) and presently resid-
ing in Banjarapar thana
Bhanpuri District Bastar. The
other accused is Munna Ram
Kashyap, S/o Fatsu Ram
Kasahyap, (25), R/o Gram
Chakka Thana Bhanpuri, District
Bastar.

The police has seized the
‘ganja’ in their possession and
their two mobile phones and
taken them on judicial custody.

Two nabbed with 8 kg ‘Ganja’
worth Rs 80000

Raipur, Jan 13: On
Thursday a meeting of
GM SECR was conducted
with MPs under Raipur di-
vision. The meeting took
place in the auditorium lo-
cated at Raipur Divisional
Railway Manager’s office.
The meeting was presided
over by Vijay Baghel,
Member of Parliament,
Durg. In this meeting
Vijay Baghel, MP, Durg,
Mohan Mandavi, MP,
Kanker, Mrs Phoolon Devi
Netam, Rajya Sabha MP,
representatives of other
MPs, Principal Heads of
various departments,

Divisional Railway
Manager, Raipur and
other officers were pres-
ent. At the beginning of
the meeting, General
Manager , South East
Central Railway Alok
Kumar welcomed the MPs
present and said that they
will get the benefit of their
guidance and valuable
suggestions in improving
their services, in this
meeting related to passen-
ger facilities and rail de-

velopment issues were dis-
cussed.

Divisional Railway
Manager Raipur Sanjeev
Kumar presented the pas-
senger facilities and
achievements of South
East Central Railway to
the Members of
Parliament on this occa-
sion. After that, he pre-
sented the works related to
infrastructure, special
works related to passenger
facilities and other devel-

opmental works going on
in Raipur Railway
Division to the MPs.

In the meeting, the par-
liamentarians discussed
in detail about the rail-
way development and de-
velopment of various pas-
senger facilities in front
of the general manager
and railway officials. The
General Manager assured
that efforts will be made
to complete the issues
and suggestions raised in
the meeting on priority
as per rules .

At the end of the meet-
ing, Deputy General
Manager (General)
Tanmay Maheshwari ex-
pressed gratitude to the
MPs for attending the
meeting and giving sug-
gestions related to their
developmental work and
passenger amenities.

GM SECR holds meeting with MPs
under Raipur division

Important issues
related to passen-
ger amenities dis-
cussed in the meet-
ing

Raipur, Jan 13: The
hearing into the arrest of
Dy. Secretary Soumya
Chaurasia, IAS Sameer
Bishnoi, businessman
Suryakant Tiwari and
Laxmikant Tiwari and
Sunil Jain by ED took
place in the special court
of Judge Ajay Kumar
Singh’s here on Friday
and remand of Soumya
Chaursia has been ex-
tended till Jan 27 and that
of four others till
February 14.

All five have been made
accused by ED in alleged
money laundering case
and illegal coal mining
scam.

The advocate of de-
fence Faizal Rizvi in-

formed that the Court
has already asked for on-
line hearing into the
case.

The hearing for
Suryakant Tiwari and
other took place online
through video conferenc-
ing and their judicial re-
mand was extended till
Jan 27.

In the hearing of
Soumya Chourasia, her
judicial remand was ex-
tended till Jan 27.
Advocate Harvardhan
Pargahnia informed
that they have applied
for bail on behalf of
Soumya Chourasia and
the Court has finalized
Jan 19 as the date for
hearing into bail appli-
cation. Advocate said
that the charges against
Soumya Chourasia are
not schedule offence

and neither there is any
involvement nor the
name has been given by
any of the other ac-
cused.

He informed that they
have given logic reasons
in the hearing and it
would be presented dur-
ing the bail hearing.

Judicial remand of Soumya Chourasia extended till Jan 27
That of other earlier
four accused till Feb 14
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Bilaspur, Jan 13:
Yashwant Kumar
(IA&AS), Principal
Accountant General
(Audit) of the Indian Audit
and Accounts Department
of Chhattisgarh paid a
courtesy call on Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya (GGV)
(Central University), Prof.
Alok Kumar Chakrawal
on Jan 8. Both the digni-
taries had a serious dis-
cussion on matters of mu-
tual cooperation and joint
work on projects to make
the distribution system,
management, operation
etc. for effective implemen-
tation of various schemes
run by the government.
On this occasion, the
Registrar, Prof. Manish

Srivastava was also pres-
ent.

During the courtesy
call, the Vice-Chancellor,
Prof. Chakrawal provided
information about the
Swavalambi Chhattisgarh
Scheme (SCS) started by
the Central University, and
voiced his opinion that our
students are talented,
hardworking, persevering,

and determined, who will
prove to be future assets
for any institution. He put
forth his conviction that
with the mutual coopera-
tion of both the institutes,
our students will get em-
pirical knowledge of prac-
tical accounting activities
which will lead to an in-
crease in their efficiency
and skills.

Prof. Chakrawal said
that the students, research
scholars and teachers of
commerce, economics and
political science would get
cooperation from the Audit
Section in understanding
the distribution system,
management, operation
etc. of various schemes as
well as practical inputs for
making them error free.
Both Professor Chakrawal
and Yashwant Kumar re-
solved to work together and
cooperate on various proj-
ects of the government.
Both expressed hope that in
the coming years, students
would get theoretical as
well as practical knowledge
which would get reflected
in an increase in their em-
ployability. Yashwant
Kumar (IA&AS), Principal
Accountant General
(Audit) of the Indian Audit
and Accounts Department
of Chhattisgarh, ex-
plained the various poli-
cies of the government
and the role of higher edu-
cational institutions in
their implementation. He

said that under the dy-
namic leadership of the
Vice-Chancellor, Prof.
Chakrawal, Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya is mak-
ing steady progress and
carving out an important
space in the academic
sphere. Shri Kumar em-
phasized that to make the
students of different de-
partments aware and en-
terprising, the better op-
tion is to associate them
with project activities. He
expressed hope that the
Audit Department and the
Central University would
jointly work on the project
and produce good results
in the coming times.

The Vice-Chancellor,
Prof. Chakrawal also in-
formed Shri Yashwant
Kumar in detail about the
infrastructure develop-
ment, solar energy initia-
tives, and academic activi-
ties in the university. On
this occasion, the Vice-
Chancellor honored Shri
Yashwant by presenting
him a memento.

‘Students will be trained for
employment under SCS: V-C

V-C GGU Prof.
Chakrawal and
Principal AG of
Ch’garh resolve to
work together on
projects

Raipur, Jan 13: Nearly
200 patients are availing
treatment at OPD of
Opthalomogy Department
of Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar
Memorial Hospital, affili-
ated to Pt Jawaharlal
Nehru Medical College
Raipur. OPD of
O p h t h a l m o l o g y
Department has state-of-
the-art treatment facilities
for common and serious
eye diseases. The number
of surgeries for eye dis-
eases is also increasing
continuously.

On an average 20 to 30
eye patients are being suc-

cessfully operated daily in
the hospital. Apart from
Cataract, other complex
operations for Retina,
Glaucoma and Cornea as
well as surgeries related to
children’s eyes are also
being successfully per-
formed in the Department
of Ophthalmology. Black

glasses are also given free
of cost to the patients after
cataract operation.

State-of-the-art ma-
chines are available for
eye treatment and opera-
tion at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Hospital.
Modern and latest eye
treatment equipments in-
clude Fundus Imaging
Camera, B Scan with
Ubeam, Yag Laser, Double
Frequency Green Laser
with Slit Lamp ILO,
Ophthalmic Biometry,
Auto Refractor, OCT
Machine, A Scan,
Keratometer etc. ma-
chines are available in the
hospital. Subject special-
ists are also available to
treat complex to complex
diseases of the eyes in the
OPD, seven days a week.

Nearly 200 patients availing
treatment daily 

In Ambedkar
Hospital’s
Opthalmology OPD

Raipur, Jan 13: In its en-
deavour to make its con-
tribution towards the pro-
motion of excellence and
capacity building of exist-
ing and future leaders,
Indian Institute of
Management Raipur has
organized one day cam-
pus visit for the middle
and senior level man-
agers across industries
from different sectors on
8th January 2023. As in-
formed by the
Chairperson Executive
Learning and
Development & program
director Prof (Dr)
Anubha Dadhich that this
is the sixth batch of lead-

ership and change man-
agement program and we
invited participants from
batch 3,4 & 5 also along
with this group, as their
campus visit got can-
celled due to COVID at
that time. Twenty-seven
participants attended the
program from across the

states of Chhattisgarh,
Haryana, Jammu &
Kashmir Maharashtra,
Jharkhand, Orissa,
Rajasthan, Tripura, Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarakhand,
Gujrat, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Bihar, and
Telangana. During the
day, sessions on reflec-

tions, leadership in the
context and how to man-
age change were deliv-
ered along with team
building and other exer-
cises. More such pro-
grams shall be organized
by Executive Learning &
Development at IIM
Raipur.

IIM Raipur organizes campus visit 
Under EL&D for
Leadership and
Change
Management
Program

Raipur, Jan 13: Deputy
Speaker of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly
Santram Netam attend-
ed 83rd All India
Presiding Officers’
Conference (AIPOC) or-
ganised from Jan -10th to
13th, 2023 at Jaipur
(Rajasthan). During
Conference he paid cour-
tesy visit to Rajasthan
Assembly Speaker Dr CP

Joshi. Netam highlight-
ed the special achieve-
ments of the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly and the parlia-
mentary innovations
made in the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly before Joshi.
He also informed about
introduction of e-budget,
steps towards paper less
works, automatic sus-
pension of the members
on their entry into sanc-
tum sanctorum of the
Legislative Assembly
and Rule of Procedure
and Conduct of Business
Manual of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly.

Assembly Dy Speaker
attends AIPOC RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133:: Ratan Lal Dangi,

Director, Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose State Police
Academy, Raipur, Chhattisgarh
said,“Police being the primary
enforcement body is playing an
important role in enforcing laws
and is continuously working for
the nation building to foster eco-
nomic growth.” Counterfeiters
and smugglers are not only hurt-
ing the economy of our country
but are posing severe threat to
the health and safety of citizens,
he added.  

Addressing the ‘Capacity
Building Programme for Police
Officers on Prevention of
Counterfeiting and Smuggling’
organized by FICCI’s Committee
Against Smuggling and
Counterfeiting Activities
Destroying the Economy (CAS-

CADE), Mr Dangi stated thatthe
problem of smuggling and coun-
terfeiting is not only confined to
India but is impacting theworld.
Awareness among the enforce-
ment agencies on the growing
need to save the consumers from
the hazard of counterfeiting &

smuggling is essential, he added.
While giving an overview on

socio-economic impact of coun-
terfeiting and smuggling, Deep
Chand, Advisor, FICCI CASCADE
and Former Special
Commissioner of Police, New
Delhi said, “The grey market is

fueling illegitimate industry,
leading to an increased criminal-
ization in the society. This capac-
ity building program is aimed to
sensitize the Chhattisgarh police
officers on the importance of
continued awareness and seri-
ousness of the impact of coun-

terfeit and smuggled products.” 
He further stated that as per

the FICCI CASCADE’s recent
report titled “Illicit Markets: A
Threat to Our National
Interests”, the unlawful trade in
the five key industries (Mobile
Phones, FMCG-Household and
Personal Goods, FMCG-
Packaged Foods, Tobacco
Products, and Alcoholic
Beverages) results in a total esti-
mated legitimate employment
loss of 15.96 lakh. The estimated
tax loss to the government due
to illicit goods in these industries
is Rs 58,521 crore, with two high-
ly regulated and taxed indus-
tries, tobacco products, and
alcoholic beverages, accounting
for nearly 49% of the overall tax
loss.

Col Atul Yadav, General

Manager- North, Industry
Affairs, ITC Ltd. said, “Illegal
activities such as counterfeiting
and smuggling are flooding the
market with substandard fake
and smuggled products which
are produced without following
quality norms at unhygienic
places, and are sold illegally,
thus contributing towards
increase in unaccounted
money.” 

Ms Aashita Agarwal, Policy
Manger, Public Policy, Amazon
India said, “Amazon is focused in
mitigating fraud and abuse on
marketplaces that hamper cus-
tomer trust. We have introduced
several initiatives and have put
in resources to make its market-
place a reliable and safe plat-
form for customers, brands, and
sellers to conduct transactions.”

Menace of smuggling, counterfeiting not only confined to India: Ratan Lal Dangi

Raipur, Jan 13: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Thursday chaired a re-
view meeting of district-
level officials at a rest house
located in the Sihawa as-
sembly constituency of
Dhamtari as a part of his
‘Bhent-Mulaqat’ pro-
gramme. At the end of the
meeting, the Chief Minister
inaugurated the GIS-based
District Water
Conservation Scheme by
clicking on the button on
the laptop.

The District Science and
Information Officer said
that with the objective of
conserving water resources
and promoting agricultural
activities, this plan has been
prepared by the district ad-
ministration ‘under Jal
Shakti Abhiyan’ for the con-
servation, promotion, and
rejuvenation of traditional

water sources of the dis-
trict. He informed that in
the year 2021-22, 878 works
for rainwater harvesting,
733 works for renovation of
traditional water sources,
145 for renovation and
recharge structure, 728
works for watershed devel-
opment were done and 1.58
lakh saplings were planted
as a part of the intensive

plantation. Apart from this,
the counting of 19,740 water
sources has been completed
and their geo-tagging work
has been done. Apart from
this, 100 per cent of infor-
mation about water sources
has been uploaded to the
portal. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated the
district administration for
this initiative.

CM inaugurates GIS-based district
water conservation schemeRRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133::  Culture Minister

Amarjeet Bhagat visited Van
Chetna Kendra Kuhri and Eco-
Tourism Kodar Reservoir in
Mahasamund district. He
praised the district government
and the forest department for
developing the Kodar reservoir
into an eco-tourism destination.

According to Minister
Bhagat, there are forests,
mountains, rivers, reservoirs,
and several historical and
archaeological sites. Tourist
destinations play an important
role in developing local tourism
in the state and creating
employment for the locals.
Every day, hundreds of people
visit tourist attractions. He stat-
ed that the state administration
works tirelessly to promote
tourism in the state. This would
enhance tourism in the district,
and travelers will be able to
learn about the district’s beau-
tiful legacy and traditional cul-
ture.

Meanwhile, Collector

Nileshkumar Kshirsagar stated
that Sirpur under Mahasamund
district is a center of attraction
due to its historical archaeolog-
ical importance. The Tour cir-
cuit now includes the Kodar
Reservoir. The proximity of
Kodar Reservoir to National
Highway 53 makes visitors feel
at ease. Along with the ability
to boat in Kodar Reservoir, pro-
visions have been made for a
low-cost tented stay. He stated
that, in addition to cricket, vol-

leyball, carrom, and chess, a
shooting range is accessible for
tourists and children at this
eco-tourism site. Tourism infra-
structure is being expanded fur-
ther. He stated that every
attempt is being made to
encourage tourism in Sirpur’s
historical city. For tourists, a
boating facility has also been
established in Raikera Pond.
Officers along with local public
representatives were present
on the occasion.

Bhagat pays visit to Van Chetna Kendra Kuhri 

Bijapur , Jan 13: MLA
Vikram Shah Mandavi
and Collector Rajendra
Kumar Katara visited the
marked places for beautifi-
cation of Bijapur city, all
facilities for children en-
tertainment in
Lohadongri, such as open
gym, garden, chowpaty, ve-
hicle parking, tea-coffee
centre.

Necessary infrastruc-
ture facilities will be ex-
panded in various identi-
fied places including
arrangement, well-
planned traffic system in
the city, hospital premises,

new bus stand, while in-
tensive inspection was
done to provide necessary
facilities including stay of
tourists coming from out-
side. The planner visited
the said places.

During inspection,
District Panchayat
President Mr. Shankar
Kudiyam, Municipal
President Benhur
Rawatia, Congress Youth
Commission member
Praveen Dongre, CEO
District Panchayat Ravi
Kumar Sahu and other of-
ficers-employees were
present.

MLA Mandvai, Collector conducts
surprise walk of Katara

Governor Ms Uikey met
Odisha Guv Prof. Ganeshilal
Raipur, Jan 13: Governor
Ms. Anusuiya Uikey had a
courtesy meeting with the
Governor of Odisha,
Professor Ganeshilal on
Wednesday. Both the gover-
nors mutually inquired
about each other’s well-
being. During this, both
the governors discussed
various contemporary is-
sues related to their re-
spective states and shared
their views. Describing
her stay in Odisha as a
pleasant experience,
Governor Ms. Uikey invit-
ed Professor Governor
Ganeshi Lal to visit
Chhattisgarh and in-
formed about tourism and
various specialties of
Chhattisgarh. On this occa-
sion, Governor Uikey felic-
itated Governor Professor
Ganeshi Lal by presenting
him with a state shawl and
a memento. The Governor
of Odisha also presented a
memento to Ms. Uikey.

Bijapur, Jan 13: On Jan
12 in the joint action of
Police Station police
Basaguda and STF, near
Polampalli Dogal
Chintavagu Nala, 3 per-
sons with bags in hand
started running away
after seeing the police
party and were caught
under siege by the police
party. It was tip from an
informer, 3 live cartridges
with KF325BWL mark in-
scribed at the bottom and
1 mobile phone were re-
covered from the posses-
sion of Santosh Gupta,
resident of Sanjaypara
Bhairamgarh, S/o Ram
Kumar Gupta, R/o Sanjay
Para Bhairamgarh.

After questioning
Santosh Gupta, he in-
formed that he has been
asked to come by two per-

sons to come to hand over
the pistol, from
Bhairamgarh at old bus
stand. Santosh Gupta’s
identity mark on Dehi,
white colored Hero
Extreme motor cycle
number CG20J6404 from
Bijapur was seized. From
Prince Sharma S/o
Ramgopal Sharma, one
revolver from the posses-
sion of Bijapur in which
Made in USA is written
and USA mark is en-
graved in the barrel and
1 mobile Samsung
Galaxy mobile was re-
covered in front of wit-

nesses and Vijay Sahu
S/o Umakant Sahu, R/o
Lalbagh Amaguda,
Jagdalpur sitting be-
hind. 1 piece white col-
ored Samsung mobile
was recovered from his
possession.

On inquiry regarding
any valid document in
relation to the above
weapon and round, it
was given in writing
that there was no valid
document and permit.
Tell to supply the above
material to Maoist
Hungo Madkami alias
Hunga.

Arms and explosives recovered
from Maoist associates 

In separate opera-
tions

Case of police sta-
tion Bhairamgarh
and Basaguda
police station
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Jagdalpur, Jan 13:
Bastar IG Sundarraj P,
Collector Chandan
Kumar and SSP Jitendra
Meena, checked imple-
mentation of economic
activities of Rural
Industrial Park in
Turenar including
Martyr Memorial Site
being constructed at
Amaguda Chowk and ob-
served beautification and
widening of Amaguda
Chowk.

During this, CEO
District Panchayat
Prakash Sarve,
Commissioner Municipal

Corporation Dinesh Nag,
SDM Nand Chaubey, CEO
of District Panchayat,
Tehsildar, Police
Department officials and
other officers were pres-
ent. IG Sunderraj, observ-
ing the development
works of the Martyr's
Memorial, directed to
complete the development
and beautification works
of the complex before Jan
24. A memorial plaque,

museum site, memorial
pillar and cafeteria are
being constructed at the
martyr's memorial site.

Apart from this, the cor-
poration commissioner
was directed to plant trees
in the premises and take
action to remove the small
hutments in front of the
premises by issuing no-
tice. Along with this, the
development work being
done by the Municipal

Corporation in Amaguda
Chowk and at the city en-
trance gate. Duo also in-
spected the place where
the signal was installed.

After observing the eco-
nomic activities being
carried out under RIPA in
Turenar, all the officers
were given instructions to
complete the development
works within the time
limit. Under the possible
program of the Chief
Minister, the site was in-
spected under the neces-
sary preparations.
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Bhond, Jan 13: Bastar
MLA said that the
Chhattisgarh government
has started a scheme for
the girl students of the
state, which has been
named Chhattisgarh
Saraswati Cycle Yojana,
under this scheme, the girl
students of the state who
are scheduled castes and
tribes and below the pover-
ty line. The MLA was here
in a ceremony for distribu-
tion of cycles to 58 stu-
dents.

He further said that
Chief Minister of the state
Bhupesh Baghel has made
a meaningful effort to
maintain our desire to
study by opening Swami
Atmanand English
Medium School, along
with providing all the fa-
cilities available in gov-
ernment schools and has
given a good example by
making it within a radius
of 10 km in many regions.

One of the important de-
mands of Gram

Panchayat Madhota of
Bastar development block,
MLA Lakheshwar Baghel,

taking seriously the de-
mand for upgradation of
high school to higher sec-

ondary school, assured the
villagers that in the com-
ing budget, the MLA pro-
posed a higher secondary
school in Madhota.

Baghel said that this
much-awaited demand of
the public will be fulfilled.
Madhu Verma, Sumitra
Baghel, Kulbhushan
Thakur, Shyam Lal
Netam, Chandrika
Kashyap, Raturam
Mandavi, Kalavati Majhi
and all the workers and
employees were present.

SPORTS WEEK INAUGURATED AT BMIN 

Dalli-Rajhara: Sports week was inaugurated at Bharat & Maruti Institute of Nursing (BMIN) Dani Tola Balod
on Wednesday and under this both Indoor and Outdoor sports events were inaugurated. On this occasion
Principal of Institute Daniel Deepak Masih, Sijo Koshi and other staff and students were present.
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Bemetara, Jan 13: Maa
Shakambhari Jayanti
function organized in
Bhimbhauri, Berla and
the chief guest was farmer
leader Yogesh Tiwari. On
this occasion, while ad-
dressing the people of the
society, the chief guest
said that Patil society is a
very hardworking society
and whatever work the
Patil Samaj decides to do,
it definitely completes it.

He also said that Maa
Shakambhari is the fa-
vorite goddess of Marar
Patel community and ac-
cording to the tradition
since ancient times, the
birth anniversary of Mata
Shakambhari is celebrat-
ed by Patel Marar Samaj
on every Purnima.
According to beliefs, on
this day vegetables are

not even touched or
eaten.as a mark of respect
to the goddess.Bhagwati
Prasad Patil Raj Pradhan,
Alakh Ram Patel, Baba
Patil Advisor, Samvat Lal
Patil, Secretary Yashwant
Patil, Nand Kumar Patil,
Pareton Patil were 
present.

Foundation prog in
Language till Jan 16

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13:
Under the 'Neev
Karyakram' (Foundation
Prog) by Language and
Learning Foundation of
Sankul Kendra Naya
Bazar, Rajhara, four-day
training programme is
being organised from Jan
12-16.

In this under FLN pro-
gramme, basic training on
capabilities in language
viz. letter, word, story,
poem, pictures, card and
others; verbal language de-
velopment; decoding,
training on reciting &
writing; training on activi-
ties on basic system of
multiplication, subtrac-
tion, addition, deletion
and Algebra in

Mathematics, is being im-
parted.

Master Trainer LLF
from Delhi, Vijay Jain,
Vijay Saheb, Block co-ordi-
nator, Jailendra Ramteke,
Master Trainer, and
Rajmal Jain Sankul Co-or-
dinator; 50 teachers from
Six Sankuls were present.

This programme is
being organised in all
blocks headquarters and
Doundi block of Balod dis-
trict. The training pro-
gramme was conducted
under guidance of BEO
Jaisingh Bharadwaj and
BRCC Sachichidanand
Sharma.

Three nabbed with 31
stolen iron pipes 

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13:
Three accused in theft of
40 iron pipes worth Rs
26000 were nabbed by
Rajhara Thana Police and
were sent to jail on judicial
remand after being pro-
duced in the Court.

As per information in
this regard, the accused
have stolen around 40 iron
pipes from shop of com-
plainant Dipesh Jain S/o
Gautamchand Jain (32),
R/o Asha Talkies, Rajhara
thana, district Balod on in-
tervening night of Jan 5-6

and case under section 457
and 380 of IPC was filed
against unknown. It was
as per instructions by SP
Balod Jitendra Yadav,
Addl. SP HK Rathore and
City SP Rajhara Karn
Kumar Uke that TI
Rajhara Thana Veena

Yadav formed different
teams and inquired about
the accused. Finally on get-
ting their locations, they
nabbed three accused viz.
Rajesh Nishad S/o
Girdhari Nishad (44);
Gopal Vishwakarma S/o
Phulsingh Vishwakarma

(40) and Sunita Bai alias
Kumari Bai W/o Santosh
Bhandari (38), all R/o
Sakkinan ward
Kondepawar House,
Rajhara Thana, District
Balod. The police seized
20, 6, 5 -total 31 pieces of
iron pipes worth Rs 20,150
from their possession on
Jan 8 and took them into
arrest and sent them to jail
on judicial remand.

In this action, Thana
Rajhara inspector Veena
Yadav, ASI Pradeep Kumar
Tiwari, Head constable
Santram Mandavi, consta-
ble Manoj Sahu, S Kumar
Taram, Premshankar
Bhuarya, Ajay Mahala
played an important role.
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Worth Rs 20000

Four students of School 
suffered serious injuries

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13: A
School Van getting out of
control dashed against a
platform in the market in
Gram Khallari bazar and
due to which four children
sitting inside got injured
and others turned panicky.
The severity of the accident
can be very well made out
from the damage cause to
the School Van.

The driver of the School
Van - Shivam, was report-
ed to be in the state of in-
toxication and was under

observation for further ac-
tion. In this School there
were total of 15 children
and after closure of
School, were going back
home at around 5:15 pm.

When the Van reached a
platform near the market, it
dashed against it and in this

four children in the Van suf-
fered serious injuries and
were immediately taken to
Chiklakasa health centre
and rest were taken to
health centre in Ghotiya.
The injured children were
immediately shifted in 108
to the hospital centres.

As School Van driven
by drunkard driver
dashes against the
platform near the
market

Maa Shakambhari Jayanti
function organized 

58 cycles distributed under
Saraswati Cycle Scheme

IG, Collector and SSP observed
other development works 

Including martyr
memorial site
Instructions given 
to complete the 
construction works
within the time-limit
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Dacoit injured
Golaghat: A suspect-
ed dacoit was injured
when police fired at
him as he allegedly
tried to escape from
custody in Assam’s
Golaghat district on
Friday, an official said.
A police constable also
suffered minor in-
juries, he said.
Golaghat ASP Anjan
Pandit said the ac-
cused Druno Das alias
Akoni was arrested
with three others from
a car that was inter-
cepted by Dergaon
Police on Thursday.
All the four were held
on suspicion of in-
volvement in a da-
coity, to which they
later confessed during
interrogation, Pandit
said.

Flight operations 
Srinagar: Air traffic
to and fro Kashmir
was suspended on
Friday and flights for
the rest of the day can-
celled due to snowfall
across the valley, offi-
cials said here. Flight
operations had taken
place in the morning,
but had to be suspend-
ed due to continuous
snowfall and low visi-
bility, the officials
said. “All flights for
today at our airport
have been cancelled
due to continuous bad
weather,” the officials
at the Srinagar air-
port said. They said
the passengers of the
cancelled flights
would be accommo-
dated by the respec-
tive airlines in the
next available flight
“at no extra cost”.

Road accident
Sikar: Three people
including a minor
were killed and four
injured after their car
lost control amid
dense fog and over-
turned here on Friday,
police said. The acci-
dent occurred in
Nechwa area, they
said. The deceased
have been identified
as Marjina (30),
Tahira (45) and
Arman (2), police said.
The victims, who be-
long to the same fami-
ly, were going to attend
a condolence meeting
in Nagaur from
Jhunjhunu, they said.

Father-son robbed 
New Delhi: Two
scooter riders robbed
Rs 2.5 lakh from a man
and his father in west
Delhi’s Uttam Nagar
area when the two
were returning from
their shop, police said
on Friday. The inci-
dent took place
Thursday around 9
pm on the relatively
desolate Hastsal road.
The complainant,
along with his father,
was returning from
his shop with around
Rs 2.5 lakh cash in a
bag, Deputy
Commissioner of
Police (Dwarka)
Harsha Vardhan said.

Job scam
Thane: A 26-year-
old woman from the
city was duped of Rs
5 lakh by an uniden-
tified online fraud-
ster by offering her
a job, police said on
Friday. The woman
told police that she
saw a job advertise-
ment on her
Instagram page on
January 4.

Transgender community
members take part in the
9th Pink rally organised
by Kinnar Maa Ek
Samajik Sanstha, in
Mumbai, Friday.

Bengaluru, Jan 13 (PTI) 

The High Court of
Karnataka on Friday initi-
ated a suo motu (on its
own) public interest litiga-
tion on the death of a
woman and her child due
to the collapse of an
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
Bengaluru Metro pillar
pier here.

Commencing the hear-
ing on the PIL petition,
Chief Justice Prasanna B
Varale and Justice Ashok
S Kinagri cited news re-
ports about the accident

and expressed concern.
The reinforcement cage

of an under-construction
pier collapsed and fell on a
two-wheeler near HBR
Layout here on January
10, causing the death of a
woman and her child.

The court sought an-
swers from officials con-
cerned on the safety meas-
ures undertaken and
whether tender docu-
ments specified safety
measures.

It also asked whether
the state government has
issued orders on the safe-

ty measures and fixed the
responsibility of contrac-
tors and officials involved
in the construction.

The HC included the
State, Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike
(BBMP) and the
Bangalore Metro Rail
Corporation Limited
(BMRCL) as the respon-
dents in the case.

Notices were ordered to
be issued to the respon-
dents and the hearing was
adjourned.

Tejaswini, a 28-year-old
software engineer and her

toddler son died in the in-
cident while her husband
and daughter escaped.

The BMRCL has sought
the help of the Indian
Institute of Science (IISc)
to conduct an independ-
ent probe into the matter
and also suspended its en-
gineers involved in the
construction.

An FIR has been regis-
tered against Nagarjuna
Construction Company
and seven others includ-
ing a BMRCL deputy chief
engineer and an executive
engineer.

K’taka HC takes up suo motu PIL on
Bengaluru Metro pillar collapse

MAKAR SANKRANTI

A woman paints a ‘rangoli’ on a wall of her house ahead of ‘Makar Sankranti’ festival,
in Lankamura village on the outskirts of Agartala, Friday.

Bengaluru, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Karnataka Energy
Minister Sunil Kumar on
Friday said the goal of the
Congress is to privatise
Electricity Supply
Companies (ESCOMs) and
targeted the party leaders
for promising to provide
every household in the
State with 200 units of free
electricity every month, if
the Congress is voted to
power.

Targeting the legisla-
ture party leader
Siddaramaiah and its
State president D K
Shivakumar, he said the
ESCOMs would be further
burdened if free electrici-
ty was provided.

“A great financial ex-
pert, who pushed all
ESCOMs in the State to

the brink of bankruptcy
when he was the Chief
Minister, has now prom-
ised to provide 200 units of
free electricity. This is not
a statement in public in-
terest. Do you know the in-
tention behind this?”
Kumar asked in a tweet.

The goal of
Siddaramaiah and D K
Shivakumar is to privatise
the ESCOMs, he said.
“ESCOMs will be further
burdened by free electrici-
ty. The plan to then priva-
tise the loss-making
ESCOMs. This is the plot
behind this announce-
ment,” he said.

The promise was made
on Wednesday and the
Congress said it would be
its “first guarantee” to the
people ahead of Assembly
polls due by May. Besides,

the party said, the promise
would be fulfilled under
the ‘Gruha Jyothi Yojane’.

Recalling an instance
when Siddaramaiah as
Chief Minister had to read
the Budget papers for
sometime in the dark
(under a mobile phone
torchlight) as there was
power cut in the Assembly,
Kumar, tweeting a picture
taken at that time, said,
“This picture is proof of
how the Energy
Department functioned
during your time. You had
driven ESCOMs into 
losses.” “But after our
(BJP) government came to
power, we corrected your
administrative failure by
giving Rs 9,000 crore to
ESCOMs. Don’t sell ener-
gy department for votes,”
he added.

Congress’s offer of free power aims
at privatising ESCOMs: Minister

Guwahati, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Assam Chief Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma on
Friday said that Northeast
is witnessing “transforma-
tion through transporta-
tion” and mega projects
regularly inaugurated in
the region bear testimony
to it.

He said that had devel-
opment work in the
Northeast taken place at
the current pace since
Independence, the region
would have already been
on the growth trajectory.

Sarma was speaking at
a programme at Pandu
terminal in Guwahati,
which was attended virtu-
ally by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi from New
Delhi.

During the function,
Modi inaugurated a
Maritime Skill
Development Centre in
Guwahati, which will
offer better job opportuni-
ties to local youths. It was
built at a cost of Rs 6
crore.

He also laid the founda-
tion stone for a ship-re-
pairing facility in
Guwahati which will be
built at a cost of Rs 208
crore.

It will serve as an alter-
native to a similar facility
in Kolkata, saving fuel and
manpower costs for vessel
owners and boosting local
ancillary industries, be-
sides generating employ-
ment.

The foundation stone
for an elevated road con-

necting Pandu terminal to
National Highway 27 was
also laid by the prime min-
ister.

The project, which will
cost Rs 180 crore, will
allow 24/7 movement of
cargo vehicles.

The world’s longest
river cruise, MV Ganga
Vilas, which will travel
from Varanasi to
Dibrugarh in Assam via
Dhaka, was flagged off by
the prime minister.

The chief minister said
that in 2014, when the first
Modi government was
formed at the Centre, the
prime minister had visu-
alised “transformation
through transportation”
for the Northeast.

“We have seen progress
in railways and highways.

The focus is now on water-
ways and we are witness-
ing much development in
this sector now,” he said.

Mega projects that are
regularly inaugurated
across the Northeast as-
sure the people that devel-
opment is taking place, he
said. With Guwahati and
Dibrugarh being among
G20 meeting venues, he
claimed that under previ-
ous regimes, such mega
programmes were con-
fined to big cities.

“People of the
Northeast are thankful for
these. We feel that had
such thrust been put on
the development of the re-
gion since Independence,
our condition would have
been already much im-
proved,” he asserted.

Northeast getting transformed through 
mega transportation projects: Himanta

Kochi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Now, girl students of a
university in Kerala can
avail “menstruation bene-
fit” in the form of addi-
tional condonation of
shortage of attendance.

Considering the long-
pending demand of the
students, the well-known
Cochin University of
Science and Technology
(CUSAT) here has sanc-
tioned an additional 2 per
cent of condonation of
shortage of attendance to
female students, in each
semester.

An autonomous univer-
sity, CUSAT has over 8000
students in various
streams and more than
half of them are girls.

“Having considered the
requests for menstruation
benefits to female stu-

dents, the Vice-Chancellor
has ordered to sanction an
additional 2% of condona-
tion of shortage of atten-
dance to female students,
in each semester, subject
to reporting to the
Academic Council,” a re-
cent order issued by the
joint registrar said.

According to university
sources, various students’
unions had been pressing
for the menstruation bene-
fit for female students for
some time now.

A proposal in this re-
gard was formally submit-
ted to the Vice Chancellor
recently and it was ap-
proved following which an
order was issued.

When contacted, a
CUSAT official said the
condonation would be dif-
ferent for each student as
it would depend on her at-

tendance. “It will be differ-
ent for each student. Each
female student can claim
two percent of their total
attendance as menstrual
benefit. That’s why the
exact number of leave is
not mentioned in the
order,” the official told
PTI. The order would be
applicable to female stu-
dents of all streams in-
cluding those pursuing
PhD in the university and
is expected to be imple-
mented with immediate ef-
fect, the official added.

Namitha George, chair-
person of the university
students’ union, expressed
happiness that their de-
mand was met by the var-
sity without raising objec-
tions. “As per the rules,
CUSAT students need 75
per cent attendance in
each semester to appear

for the exams. But,
through the new order, fe-
male students will get a re-
laxation of two per cent in
this and their eligible at-
tendance is lowered to 73
per cent in each semester,”
she told PTI.

Namitha, an LLB stu-
dent, said though the earli-
er demand of the union
was to grant a particular
number of leave as men-
strual leave in each semes-
ter, the university pointed
to some practical difficul-
ties to implement that.

“Those practical issues
were genuine. So, we also
accepted the suggestion of
the provision for condona-
tion of shortage to female
students. The university
authorities including the
Vice Chancellor adopted a
positive approach on the
issue,” she said.

University in Kerala grants ‘menstruation
benefit’ for female students Ahmedabad, Jan 13 (PTI)

A sessions court here
has refused to grant bail to
Trinamool Congress
spokesperson Saket
Gokhale in a case related
to alleged misuse of
money collected through
crowdfunding.

Additional sessions
judge A B Bhojak in the
order passed on Thursday
noted that there was a
“strong case” against
Gokhale, and being a polit-
ical worker, he might
“hamper and tamper with
evidences” if released on
bail at this stage.

Earlier, a magistrate’s
court had refused to grant
him bail after the comple-
tion of his police remand
on January 5.

Gokhale was arrested by
the Ahmedabad Cyber
Crime Branch from Delhi
on December 30 in a case

of alleged misuse of
money he had collected
through crowdfunding.

He is facing charges
under Indian Penal Code
sections 420 (cheating), 406
(criminal breach of trust)
and 467 (forgery).

The First Information
Report was registered on a
complaint filed by an
Ahmedabad city resident
who claimed to have do-
nated Rs 500 to Gokhale
through online mode.

As per the prosecution,
the case was not just about
Rs 500 because Gokhale al-
legedly collected over Rs
70 lakh from more than
1,700 persons through
crowdfunding platform
‘ourdemocracy’ and used
that money for personal
use. During bail hearing,
Gokhale’s lawyer argued
that his client was a victim
of political vendetta, and
was being unjustly arrest-

ed in one FIR after another
by Gujarat Police.

Gokhale claimed that he
was framed up in the case
because “he was fighting
against the establish-
ment”.

Prosecution did not
have any proof to estab-
lish that he had used the
funds in question for his
personal purposes, and
they were utilized for “so-
cial work”, he said.

Opposing the bail plea,
the prosecution said the of-
fence was of serious na-
ture as a “huge amount of
Rs 72 lakh” was deposited
in Gokhale’s account.

The sessions court ob-
served that prima facie
there was a case against
the accused because “it ap-
pears that the funding
raised for welfare of the
people was utilized by the
applicant for his personal
expenses”.

TMC leader Saket Gokhale
denied bail by sessions court

Shimla, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Rural areas in Shimla dis-
trict are becoming chitta’
(adulterated heroin) hubs as
about 75 per cent of the ar-
rested smugglers hail from
these areas, according to po-
lice data.

As many as 355 people in-
cluding 341 men and 14
women were arrested in 239
Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances
(NDPS) cases in the capital
district in 2022, the data
said. Out of these, chitta ac-
counted for over 65 per cent
of total NDPS cases and 250
people were apprehended
with the narcotic in 157
cases, it said. The data pro-
cured from the police re-
vealed that out of the 166
drug traffickers booked in
connection with chitta, 47
are from Rampur, 42 from
Shimla town, 37 from
Rohru, 34 from Theog and
six from Chopal. Out of the
total 250 arrested for pos-
sessing chitta, 201 are from
Himachal, 12 from Haryana,

10 from Uttar Pradesh,
seven from Punjab, six from
Delhi, three from Bihar, two
each from Rajasthan and
Jharkhand and one from
Chandigarh, it said.

Besides this, two each are
the United Kingdom, Nepal
and Nigeria, the police data
stated.

As a result of public po-
lice partnership, the num-
ber of cases, arrests and
seizures of chitta has in-
creased by 30 per cent, 18
per cent and 116 per cent re-
spectively as compared to
2021, Shimla SP Monika
Bhutunguru said.

At least 250 persons have
been arrested in 157 cases
with the recovery of 3.8 kg
chitta as compared to 211 ar-
rests in 211 cases and recov-
ery of 1.8 kg chitta in 2021,
she said. This was made
possible because of the
cyber surveillance of the
suspects, dedicated teams,
diligent checking and infor-
mation received via Drug-
Free Himachal App, she 
told PTI.

75 per cent of arrested
chitta smugglers in Shimla

hail from rural areas
Mussoorie, Jan 13 (PTI) 

A newly commissioned
combat officer in ITBP
flanked by her IAF serving
husband and Army uni-
form-donning brother, a
third generation officer to
don the khaki after his
grandfather and father
and a third who just made
his IPS officer wife proud
by getting the stars on his
uniform.

This was the scene dur-
ing the customary photo
shoot that took place after
the passing out parade of
45 trainee officers of the
India-China LAC guarding
Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) force held on
Wednesday at its officers’
training academy in
Uttarakhand’s Mussoorie
town.

Out of the 45, 22 officers
are direct entry officers in
the general duty cadre
while the rest belong to
the medical, veterinary
and judicial cadre who
completed their training

after undertaking the
mandatory combat
course before getting in-
ducted into the armed
border guarding force.

These officers will join
the about 90,000 personnel
strong force in the rank of
Assistant Commandant
(AC) equivalent to the

rank of assistant superin-
tendent of police.

After they tossed their
caps in the air to an-
nounce to the world their
commissioning into the
combat ranks, there were
at least five stories that
stood out, either for car-
rying forward the legacy
of their families in join-
ing the uniformed forces
or for sharing their ‘life in
uniform’ with their better
halves.

Newly appointed AC
Sheril Singh had her
Indian Air Force (IAF)
serving husband, Flt Lt
Robin Singh, and brother
Maj Mohit Dahiya, a com-
mando of the Army’s
PARA special forces, in at-
tendance to make her spe-
cial day memorable.

Standing close to them
for a photo-op was newly
inducted Assistant
Commandant Rakesh
Arigala with his wife who
is already his senior in
the Indian Police Service
(IPS) from the AGMUT

cadre, Sandhya Swami.
Officer Harjeet Singh

was on ‘cloud nine’ as his
father Sajjan Singh, a
serving sub-inspector in
ITBP and his maternal
grandfather sub-inspec-
tor (retired from ITBP)
Mohan Singh were in at-
tendance to see him
march into professional
life with a crisp salute to
the chief guest of the
event, ITBP director gen-
eral (DG) Anish Dayal
Singh, who flew down
from Delhi for the event.

Veena Devi’s eyes
welled up with pride as
her younger son Milan
Kumar passed out from
the hallowed portals of
the force as an officer
(AC) in the veterinary
cadre.

Her elder son Ankush
Kumar has been serving
in the ITBP after he simi-
larly passed out a few
years back and is current-
ly serving as a deputy
commandant in the vet-
erinary cadre.

A ‘uniform’ family affair at ITBP 
officers’ passing out ceremony 
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Tokyo, Jan 13 (AP):

Japanese prosecutors
formally charged the sus-
pect in the assassination of
former Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe with murder,
Japanese media reported
on Friday.

Tetsuya Yamagami was
arrested immediately after
allegedly shooting Abe
with a homemade gun as
the former leader was
making a campaign
speech in July outside a
train station in Nara in
western Japan.

Later that month,
Yamagami was sent to an
Osaka detention centre for
a nearly six-month mental
evaluation, which ended
on Tuesday. Yamagami is
back in police custody in
Nara.

Prosecutors said results
of his mental evaluation
showed he is fit to stand
trial. Yamagami was also
charged with violating a
gun control law.

Police have said
Yamagami told them that
he killed Abe, one of
Japan’s most influential
and divisive politicians,
because of Abe’s apparent
links to a religious group
that he hated.

In his statements and in
social media postings at-
tributed to him,
Yamagami said he devel-
oped a grudge because his

mother had made massive
donations to the
Unification Church that
bankrupted his family
and ruined his life.

Some Japanese have ex-
pressed sympathy for
Yamagami, especially
those who also suffered as
children of followers of
the South Korea-based
Unification Church,
which is known for pres-

suring adherents into
making big donations and
is considered a cult in
Japan.

Thousands of people
have signed a petition re-
questing leniency for
Yamagami, and others
have sent care packages to
his relatives or the deten-
tion centre.

The investigation into
the case has led to revela-
tions of years of cozy ties
between Abe’s governing
Liberal Democratic Party
and the church since
Abe’s grandfather, former
Prime Minister Nobusuke
Kishi, helped the church
take root in Japan in the
1960s over shared inter-
ests in conservative and
anti-communist causes.

Current Prime Minister
Fumio Kishida’s populari-
ty has plunged over his
handling of the church
controversy and for insist-
ing on holding a rare, con-
troversial state funeral for
Abe.

Suspect charged with murder in
assassination of Japan’s Abe

WINTER VERNISSAGE

A view of ice sculptures ‘Winter Vernissage’ in Perm, 1158 km ( 724 miles) northeast of Moscow, Russia. The 
temperature in Perm is around - 13 degree Celsius (8.6 degree Fahrenheit). 

Jerusalem, Jan 13 (AP):

The Israeli military shot
and killed three
Palestinians during arrest
raids in the occupied West
Bank on Thursday,
Palestinian health officials
said, the latest bloodshed in
months of rising violence
between Israelis and
Palestinians.

The military, which has
been carrying out near-
nightly raids in the territo-
ry since early last year, said
soldiers who entered the
Qalandia refugee camp be-
fore dawn were bombarded
by rocks and cement blocks.

In response, the military
said troops opened fire at
Palestinians throwing ob-
jects from rooftops. The
Palestinian Health Ministry
identified the man killed as

Samir Aslan, 41. Aslan’s sis-
ter, Noura Aslan, said
Israeli security forces broke
into their house at 2.30 am
to arrest his 18-year-old son,
Ramzi.

As Ramzi was being
hauled away, his father
sprinted to the rooftop to see
what was happening, she
said. Within moments, an
Israeli sniper shot him in
the back. Aslan’s wife called
an ambulance, but Noura
said the army initially pre-
vented medics from reach-
ing the house. As Aslan was
bleeding, his family
dragged his body down the
stairs and called for help.
An ambulance picked him
up some 20 minutes later,
Noura said. The Israeli
army also raided the north-
ern occupied West Bank on
Thursday, entering the vil-

lage of Qabatiya south of
the flash point city of Jenin
and surrounding a house
in the town.

The Palestinian Health
Ministry reported that
Israeli forces fatally shot
25-year-old Habib Kamil
and 18-year-old Abdel Hadi
Nazal. The Israeli army
said security forces en-
tered Qabatiya to arrest
Muhammad Alauna, a
Palestinian suspected of
planning militant attacks.

The army said soldiers
shot at a number of
Palestinians during the
raid, including a man who
tried to flee the scene with
Alauna, a gunman who
fired at the forces from in-
side his car as well as a
group of Palestinians
throwing rocks at Israeli
troops.

Israeli army kills 3 Palestinians
during West Bank raids

United Nations, Jan 13 (PTI):

Countries that use
cross-border terror for
narrow political purposes
must be held accountable,
India has said in the UN
Security Council, in a
veiled reference to
Pakistan, and underlined
the need for nations to
stand together against the
common threat of terror-
ism and not engage in dou-
ble standards for political
expediency.

“The application of rule
of law at the international
level should protect the
sovereignty and territorial
integrity of states from ag-
gression, including terror-
ism, and including cross
border terrorism,” India’s
Permanent Representative
to the UN Ambassador

Ruchira Kamboj said on
Thursday.

Kamboj, speaking at the
Security Council’s open
debate on the Rule of Law
held under Japan’s cur-
rent presidency of the
Council, stressed that
states that use cross-bor-
der terror to serve narrow
political purposes must be
held accountable, an ap-
parent reference to
Pakistan.

“This is only feasible
when all countries stand
together against common
threats such as terrorism
and do not engage in dou-
ble standards for political
expediency,” she said.

“In our view, a rules-
based international order
is one that is free from co-
ercion and based on re-
spect for sovereignty and

territorial integrity, trans-
parency, and peaceful reso-
lution of disputes,” she
said.

Kamboj emphasised
that the peaceful settle-
ment of disputes is a key
factor to ensure and
strengthen the rule of law
while conducting interna-
tional relations.

“Rule of Law necessi-
tates that countries re-
spect each others’ sover-
eignty and territorial in-
tegrity, as they would ex-
pect their own sovereignty
to be respected,” she said.

“Since the pacta sunt
servanda (agreements
must be kept) is a binding
norm of the rule of law, it
requires that countries
must respect agreements
signed with others, bilater-
al or multilateral, and do

not take unilateral meas-
ures to undermine or nul-
lify those very arrange-
ments,” she added.

UN Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres told the
Council’s open debate on
Promotion and
Strengthening of the Rule
of Law in the
Maintenance of
International Peace and
Security: the Rule of Law
among Nations’ that cur-
rently the world is at grave
risk of the “rule of law-
lessness”.

“In every region of the
world, civilians suffer the
effects of devastating con-
flicts, loss of human life,
rising poverty and hunger.
From the illegal develop-
ment of nuclear weapons
to the illegal use of force,
states continue to flout in-

ternational law with im-
punity,” Guterres said.

He said the Russian in-
vasion of Ukraine has cre-
ated a humanitarian and
human rights catastrophe,
traumatized a generation
of children, and accelerat-
ed the global food and en-
ergy crises.

“Any annexation of a
state’s territory by anoth-
er state resulting from the
threat or use of force is a
violation of the Charter
and of international law,”
he said. India also stressed
that strengthening the
rule of law would necessi-
tate reforming interna-
tional institutions of glob-
al governance, including
those charged with the re-
sponsibility of mainte-
nance of international
peace and security.

Countries that use cross-border terror to serve narrow
political purposes must be held accountable: India

PAK IN TURMOIL

People jostle to buy subsidized sacks of wheat-flour from a sale point in Quetta,
Pakistan. People are suffering from recent price hike in wheat-flour in Pakistan.

Washington, Jan 13 (PTI):

US President Joe Biden
takes classified documents
and information “very se-
riously”, the White House
said Thursday hours after
it revealed that more clas-
sified documents were
found from his residences
and private offices.

The Attorney General
has appointed a Special
Counsel, Robert Hur, to in-
vestigate the discovery of
classified documents at
the Penn Biden Center in
Washington, D.C. and the
Bidens’ personal resi-
dence in Wilmington,
Delaware.

“It is important for the
American people to know
this, is that the President
has said, he takes classi-
fied documents and infor-
mation very seriously,”
White House Press
Secretary Karine Jean-
Pierre told reporters at
her daily news conference.

“This is something, as
you all know, that he will
not shy away from saying
and has continued to say
this this week. And again,
he was surprised that
these records have been
found.

“He does not know
what’s in them and his
team, once they identified
that these documents
were there, they immedi-
ately reached out to the
archives of the
Department of Justice
and did the, rightfully so,
did the right thing by
turning that over,” she
said.

“And they have been co-

operating very closely
with the Department of
Justice. Attorney General
(Merrick) Garland, say
today that they heard
from his team really short-
ly after the discovery. And
so I just want to make sure
that this is understood,
that he takes this very se-
riously,” Jean-Pierre said.

Responding to a ques-
tion, Jean-Pierre exuded
confidence that a thor-
ough review will show
that these documents
were inadvertently mis-
placed, and the President
and his lawyers acted
promptly upon discovery
of this mistake. “I’m going

to leave it there. That’s
what his lawyer said. But
again, this is something
that the President takes
very seriously, and we
have been coordinating,
they have been coordinat-
ing, his lawyers have been
coordinating very closely
with the Department of
Justice,” she said, facing a
volley of questions during
her daily news conference
here on Thursday.

The White House early
in the day said the addi-
tional documents were
found in the President’s
Wilmington residence
garage and in an adjacent
room.

Biden takes classified documents, information very seriously: White House

Washington, Jan 13 (AP):

The US has now collect-
ed 510 reports of unidenti-
fied flying objects, many
of which are flying in sen-
sitive military airspace.
While there’s no evi-
dence of extraterrestri-
als, they still pose a
threat, the government
said in a declassified re-
port summary released
Thursday.

Last year the
Pentagon opened an of-
fice, the All-domain
Anomaly Resolution
Office, solely focused on
receiving and analyzing
all of those reports of
unidentified phenome-
na, many of which have
been reported by mili-
tary pilots. It works
with the intelligence

agencies to further as-
sess those incidents.

The events “continue
to occur in restricted or
sensitive airspace, high-
lighting possible con-
cerns for safety of flight
or adversary collection
activity,” the Office of the
Director of National

Intelligence said in its
2022 report.

The classified version
of the report addresses
how many of those ob-
jects were found near lo-
cations where nuclear
power plants operate or
nuclear weapons are
stored.

UFO reports rise to 510, not
aliens but still a threat to US



O ne of the immediately
observable identifiers of

a region’s economic status is
the quality of its infrastruc-
ture. As a driver of economic
growth, infrastructure spend-
ing is emphasised by
Governments all over the world
as a lever for employment and
enhanced socio-economic de-
velopment. World Bank states
that a 10% increase in infra-
structure spending correlates
directly with a 1% increase in
GDP over time.

After the G20 was formed in
1999 to deliberate on global eco-
nomic and financial issues in
the wake of the Asian crisis, it
was thought that given the
Group’s combined population
and economic strength, topics
for discussion under its ambit
must be expanded. Thus, in
2009, the Group was designated
the ‘premier forum for interna-
tional cooperation’ at a
Leaders’ level. Infrastructure
was recognised as one of the
developmental pillars, finding
a strong footing in the 2012 Los
Cabos Summit, which empha-
sised a strong correlation be-
tween infrastructure invest-
ment, productivity and stan-

dard of living.
Since then, the topic has not

only garnered much interest
but also generated a substan-
tial body of work for advancing
the cause of infrastructure, es-
pecially around financing, in-
vestments and leveraging pri-
vate sector participation. The
year 2014 saw the establish-
ment of institutional support
for infrastructure through the
Global Infrastructure Hub (GI-
Hub) based out of Australia
and the Global Infrastructure
Facility (GIF) by World Bank.

In parallel, as the world
moved towards recognising the
importance of infrastructure,
developments,such as the em-
phasis on PPP or Public
Private Participation, were
also captured by the
Infrastructure Working Group
(IWG) in G20. It is now well
recognised that despite signifi-
cant public spending on infra-
structure worldwide, further
scaling up will require a con-
certed effort from different fi-
nancing sources – the private
sector, multilateral and bilater-
al and other international or-
ganisations.

Financial Instruments
should be well diversified, and
the climate for private partici-
pation must be enabled. This
was also well captured in the
successive Presidencies of
Turkey, China and Germany.
The necessity of recognising
Infrastructure as a separate
asset class was undertaken in
the Argentinian Presidency of
2018.Since then, G20 has
pushed for incorporating sus-
tainability in infrastructure
through different modes such
as quality indicators, using
technology for informed deci-

sion-making and scaling up pri-
vate participation.

With the baton passed to
Indian Presidency in 2022, the
infrastructure agenda is seen
through the lens of ‘Vasudhaiv
Kutumbakam’ or one world,
one future. India’s new contri-
bution to IWG will be the flag-
ship priority of ‘Financing
Cities of Tomorrow’, which has
never been addressed earlier
exclusively in G20.

By 2050, nearly two-thirds of
the world’s population will live
in urban areas, so a wave of
next-generation urbanisation
will span across continents
within developing and devel-
oped countries. This has the po-
tential to ramp up global
growth significantly due to the
strong correlation between ur-
banisation and GDP. With over
80% of GDP generated in cities,
urbanisation can be a bright
spot if it is well-managed and
sustainably oriented.

In the last few years, India
has advanced the work in
urban cities through the policy
of saturation of provisioning
of urban utilities, be it housing
under Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana (PMAY), sanitation
(Swachh Bharat), drinking
water (Har Ghar Jal), urban in-
frastructure reinvigoration
(AMRUT), uptake of mass tran-
sit options such as metro-BRTS
etc.,and technology-based city
upgradation (Smart City) etc.

However, going forward, de-
veloping and developed coun-
tries must look to a future that
any country in the world has
not yet addressed. Given the
Net Zero commitments by
countries, the ravaging effects
of climate on urban and fiscal
resilience and the diverse pool

of people who will inhabit fu-
ture cities, cities of tomorrow
must be made sustainable, re-
silient and inclusive.

As Pune gets ready to host
the first IWG meeting under
G20 India Presidency in the up-
coming week this January, it is
a good time to remind our-
selves that to address the chal-
lenges of the future, cities must
substantially take upon a new
avatar – self-reliant, self-confi-
dent and financially empow-
ered. Municipal governments
must look to plan not only the
strategy for cities but also find
the resources to translate the
visions into reality.

A complementary dialogue
for municipal commissioners
on urban governance in Pune
University will accompany the
first IWG meeting. Another
event around the challenges
and strategy of financing for
cities of tomorrow will be host-
ed by ADB. The intended
speakers are expected to share
valuable insights on how coun-
tries can advance sustainable
urban development while meet-
ing the priorities of different
segments of the population.

In the movement towards the
ideal envisaged by this year’s
Presidency, what is better than
to bring the focus back to the
oldest building blocks of the
world – the imposing but hum-
ble, expansive but regional,
connecting but distributed –
Infrastructure?

(V. Anantha Nageswaran
and Aparajita Tripathi are

Chief Economic Advisor and
Consultant, respectively, in

the Ministry of Finance,
Government of India. Their

views are personal).
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Class apart
By refusing to accept a

house provided by the PMAY
scheme; Mohammad Manik
(who rescued at least 9 per-
sons from being swept away
by the flash flood in Mal
river during the immersion
of Durga puja last year) has
proved that not only does he
possess a valiant heart un-
hesitant to risk his own life
for the sake of others, but
also he nurtures a principled
mindset full of ethics and
values. Though this gesture
of Jalpaiguri-lad Manik is
very heartening to say the
least, it is hardly surprising.
After all, the person who is
magnanimous enough to en-
danger his own life to save
others from meeting their
end would naturally be con-
scientious enough not to
enjoy a subsidised house
provided by the Government
at the expense of his more
unfortunate cousins. Would
this class-conscious society,
always eager to evaluate
human beings through the
ridiculous yardstick of aca-
demic degrees and posts,
learn a lesson of morality
and impeccable honesty
from  the hut-dwelling
"mere" former welder (and
now civic volunteer)
Mohammad Manik.
Kajal Chatterjee, Kolkata

Toying with nature
Poet Bliss Carman’s quote

is apt — ‘The greatest joy in
nature is the absence of
man.’ Everyone should re-
spect mother Earth. What is
the fault of the residents and
why should they pay a heavy
price for urban develop-
ment? The government
should take preventive steps
beforehand to avoid a
Joshimath-like fate. People
living in hilly areas should
take early steps to protect
their future as nature is un-
predictable. What we give to
nature, comes back to us. So,
we need to conserve nature.

Tanishka Pruthi, by mail

Sustainable 
development

The reports of the sinking
of land at Karnaprayag in
Uttarakhand and
McLeodganj in Himachal
after land subsidence in
Joshimath are worrying.
Geologists should examine
the vulnerability of the en-
tire area and work out pre-
ventive guidelines to control
the construction of new
roads and buildings. There
is no use crying over spilt
milk. Is development of any
use if sooner or later every-
thing has to come to a
naught? To save Himalayan
towns from further deterio-
ration, the focus needs to be
on sustainable development,
and not aggressive un-
planned development.

Gp Capt JS Boparai
(Retd), by mail

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍
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Nagpur: Bal and Shishu swayamsevak unit of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) performs a drill at the ‘Navonmesh 2023’
programme organised to mark the 160th birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, in Nagpur.

NAVONMESH 2023

T he National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) of the
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has re-

leased satellite images of Joshimath and a preliminary report
on land subsidence which shows that the entire town may
sink. Hyderabad-based NRSC has released the satellite images
of areas that are sinking. In images, the entire town, including
the Army's helipad and the Narasimha temple, has been
marked as sensitive zone. On the basis of ISRO's preliminary
report, Uttarakhand government is conducting rescue opera-
tion in danger-prone areas and the people in these areas are
being shifted to safer places on priority. According to the re-
port, the land subsidence was slow between April and
November 2022, during which Joshimath had sunk by 8.9 cm.
But between December 27, 2022 and January 8, 2023, the inten-
sity of land subsidence increased and the town sank by 5.4 cm
in these 12 days. The satellite images show that the Joshimath-
Auli road is also going to collapse due to the land subsidence.
Although scientists are still studying the cracks that appeared
in the houses and roads after the land subsidence in the town,
the findings in the primary report of ISRO are frightening.
Joshimath is the gateway to famous pilgrimage sites like
Badrinath and Hemkund Sahib and international skiing desti-
nation Auli. It is the winter seat of Lord Badrinath, whose idol
is brought from the main Badrinath temple in Joshimath to
the Vasudev temple every winter. Joshimath is an important
pilgrimage center for Hindus.The unfolding disaster in
Uttarakhand’s historic town of Joshimath shows why the sec-
tion of the Himalayas in this state is extremely fragile.
Joshimath, located in a fragile geological terrain, is dogged by
construction, growing population, tourism and other human-
driven pressures without adequate precautionary counter-
measures, scientists and citizens seeking environment-friend-
ly development. It is a weighty reminder that we are messing
up with our environment to an extent that is irreversible. The
Shankaracharya Math in the city has also developed cracks at
many places, posing a threat to the Math. According to the ex-
pert report, Land subsidence in Joshimath is primarily due to
the National Thermal Power Corporation's Tapovan
Vishnugad Hydro Power Project and is a very grave reminder
that people are messing up with the environment to an extent
that is irreversible. Joshimath is a clear example of what one
should not do in the Himalayas. The number of devotees in
Char Dham towns was 24 lakh in 2017 and nearly doubled to 45
lakh by 2022. The burden on two major hill stations, Mussoorie
and Nainital, is also increasing. With the exception of the two
seasons affected by the Covid pandemic, there has been a sig-
nificant increase in the number of tourists visiting these
tourist destinations, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has as-
sured all possible help to save Joshimath. As per the reports,
concerns about subsidence in Joshimath date back for
decades. A scientific panel had in 1976 underscored that
Joshimath is situated “on an old landslide zone and is sinking”
and recommended that heavy construction be banned in the
area. In the year 1970 also incidents of land subsidence in
Joshimath were reported. A panel set up under the chairman-
ship of Garhwal Commissioner Mahesh Chandra Mishra had
submitted a report in 1978, saying that major construction
works should not be carried out in the city and the Niti and
Mana valleys as these areas are situated on moraines -- a mass
of rocks, sediment, and soil transported and deposited by a gla-
cier. There have been numerous climate risk events recorded
like high rainfall events triggering landslides Land subsidence
has been going on slowly in Joshimath for quite some time but
it has increased over the past week with huge cracks appear-
ing in houses, fields and roads. The appearance of cracks on
many roads and houses across Joshimath, due to land subsi-
dence, is neither a new phenomenon in this region — nor a re-
versible one. The main problem has been the fact that the town
has come up on relatively loose soil, deposited by landslides
triggered by earthquakes. It is feared that the Himalayan town
may be on the verge of extinction. If things aren’t controlled
soon, other major areas in Uttarakhand like Mussoorie,
Nainital and Dharchula may soon face a similar situation. The
infrastructure development has been going on unchecked.
Rampant infrastructure development without a plan is mak-
ing the fragile Himalayan ecosystem even more vulnerable to
the effects of climate change which acts as a force-multiplier.It
is the need of the hour that the entire planning should be done
at the bio-regional scale that should include what is allowed
and what is not and has to be very stringent. We need to have
the formation of some strong rules and regulations.

Vijaykumar H K

B lue carbon is simply the term for carbon captured by the
oceans, seas and littoral ecosystems.When degraded or

destroyed, these ecosystems emit the carbon they've stored for
centuries into the atmosphere and abysses and comes as a
sources of greenhouse affect. Experts estimate that as impor-
tant as  around one billion ton of carbon dioxide are being re-
leased annually from demoralized littoral ecosystems.Sea
meadows, mangroves, and swab morasses along seacoast  hold
carbon, acting as commodity .These littoral systems, however
much lower in size than the earth's timbers, sucks carbon at
faster rate, and can continue to do so for millions of times.
Utmost of the carbon taken up by these ecosystems is stored
beneath oceans ground where we can not see it, but it's still
there. The carbon set up in littoral soil is frequently thousands
of times old.Mangroves, tidal morasses and seagrasses are
critical along the Indian ocean and Arabian sea as a beach
fronts, supporting littoral water quality, healthy fisheries, and
littoral protection against cataracts and storms. The bigger
picture of blue carbon is one of littoral niche conservation.
When these systems are damaged, an enormous quantum of
carbon is emitted back into the atmosphere, where it can also
contribute to climate change. So guarding and restoring lit-
toral territories is a good way to reduce climate change. When
we cover the carbon in littoral systems, we cover healthy lit-
toral surroundings that give numerous other benefits to peo-
ple. The Blue Carbon Initiative works are needed to cover and
restore littoral ecosystems for their part in reducing  impacts
of global climate change. The Blue Carbon Initiative also
should focus on carbon in littoral ecosystems- mangroves,
tidal morasses and seagrasses.Systems are needed to be devel-
oped at spots in Indian ocean and Arabian sea to cover and re-
store littoral ecosystems for their blue carbon value.

Blue Carbon 
Initiative Needed

Joshimath is a warning 

India G20: Understanding Infrastructure,
Building Cities of Tomorrow

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

14th January the Makar
S a n k r a n t i

(Uttarayan) day heralded the
change of season. An event is
best experienced at the heart of
all the action. Makar Sankranti or
Uttarayan – the kite flying festival
in Ahmedabad – the world her-
itage city is synonymous with
kite flying. It is celebrated across
the country in different ways and
the cultural significance of the
festival varies geographically.
Makar Sankranti is one of the
most auspicious day for the
Hindus, and is celebrated in al-
most all parts of the country in

myriad cultural forms, with great
devotion, fervor & gaiety. 

The word ‘Makar’ means
Capricorn and ‘Sankranti’  is tran-
sition. The term Uttarayana is de-
rived from two diffent Sanskrit
words “Uttara” (North) and
“ayana” (movement), thus indi-
cating a northward movement of
the Sun on the celestial sphere.
The international kite festival in
Ahmedabad kite flyers from
across the country and the world.
Kite enthusiasts from across
India and also foreign countries
are participating in the week-long
festival that is being celebrated
across cities in Gujarat. 

The festival of Uttarayan
marks the day when winter be-
gins to turn into summer, accord-
ing to the Indian calendar. The
days become longer, the skies
clearer and the breeze cooler.  A
feeling of anticipation, joy and ju-
bilation grips all who celebrate
the occasion of thanksgiving and
merry-making. Being popular as
the Kite festival in Gujarat, it is
also famous as the beginning of
the harvest season and is cele-
brated on the same day of the
English Calender every year.  

Kite flying during Makar
Sankranti or Uttarayan is an im-

portant part of the celebrations.
One of the reasons is that as it is
a time of thanksgiving, it is also a
time to be happy. Though Kite
festival is celebrated all over
Gujarat, it is the most exciting in
the capital city of Ahmedabad.
The International Kite Festival
(Uttarayan) in Ahmedabad is re-
garded as one of the biggest fes-
tivals celebrated. Months before
the festival, homes in Gujarat
begin to manufacture kites for
the festival.

Today, manufacturing of kites
is a serious business. It attracts

big names of the corporate world
as kites provide for the most cost-
effective opportunity for brand-
ing. Kites for Uttarayan are made
of special light-weight paper and
bamboo and are mostly rhombus
shaped with central spine and a
single bow. The festival gives
boost to the kite industry which
employs around 3 lakh people. 

A visit to the Patang (Kite)
Bazaar in the middle of the night
proves beyond all doubt that the
entire population of Ahmedabad
city is obsessed with kites and
they crowd the streets and buy

the stocks while negotiating and
enjoying through the night. The
Patang Bazaar is open 24 hours a
day during the Uttarayan week.
All sorts of colourful shiny toys
act as accompaniments to the
kites.On Uttarayan, inAhmedabad
the sky is full of colourful kites of
all sizes and shapes. One finds an
unequalled experience. 

In the major cities of
Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara,
Rajkot, and Jamnagar the skies
appear filled with thousands
upon thousands of kites as peo-
ple enjoy two full days of
Uttarayan on their
terraces.Wonderful and appeal-
ing kites in various shapes and
hues decorate the sky like a thou-
sand fowls. On this day, locals are
hardly seen on the streets as
everybody takes to the rooftop of
their respective houses to fly
kites.In Gujarat, a special winter
vegetable called undhiyo is the
specialty of the day. It’s a prepa-
ration of several beans, roots and
other local seasonal vegetables.
It does not matter what your
background or beliefs are but if
you are in Gujarat on 14 January,
you will doubt find yourself flying
kites with everyone sharing fun
and pleasure.

Why the kite festival at Ahmedabad is so special?
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BRIEF

New flight

Indore: Union Civil
Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia
said that Air India will
launch a thrice-a-week
flight from Indore to
Sharjah from April.
Scindia made the an-
nouncement at the
concluding session of
the two-day Global
Investors Summit
"Invest Madhya
Pradesh" here. At pres-
ent, Air India operates
once-a-week flight
from Indore to Dubai,
and the company pro-
posed that an Indore-
Sharjah flight will be
the second interna-
tional flight from the
Indore airport, he said.

SSP fertiliser 
New Delhi:
Fertilisers Minister
Mansukh L
Mandaviya stressed
on the need to pro-
mote consumption of
indigenous fertiliser
Single
Superphosphate (SSP)
in order to achieve
self-sufficiency in
phosphatic fertilisers.
Currently, Di-ammo-
nium phosphate popu-
larly known as DAP is
the second most con-
sumed fertiliser after
urea in the country. It
is largely imported.
"We need to make the
country self-sufficient
in fertilisers.

Investment

Indore: Industrialists
and entrepreneurs ex-
pressed intentions to
invest a total of Rs
15.42 lakh crore in the
state during the two-
day Global Investors
Summit "Invest
Madhya Pradesh"
here, Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh
Chouhan said. The
two-day event, organ-
ized by the MP gov-
ernment, got over
here earlier in the day.
"Entrepreneurs from
different sectors ex-
pressed intentions to
invest a total of Rs
15,42,550 crore,"
Chouhan told re-
porters.

Greater Noida, Jan 13: 

Union Minister Hardeep
Singh Puri on Friday
asked automobile manu-
facturers to move from the
prototype stage and start
introducing green vehicles
in the market, saying the
time has come for biofuels
and other clean energy
technologies. In his ad-
dress at a symposium here
at the Auto Expo 2023, the
Minister of Petroleum and
Natural Gas said India has
also advanced the 20 per
cent ethanol blending tar-
get to 2024-25 from 2030 and
as a pilot E20 will be avail-
able in many pumps soon,
ahead of the earlier sched-
ule of April this year.

The minister earlier in-
augurated the 'Ethanol
Pavilion' at the expo where
passenger vehicle makers -

- such as Maruti Suzuki
and Toyota Kirloskar
Motor along with two-
wheeler majors TVS, Hero
MotoCorp, Bajaj Auto,
Honda Motorcycle,
Yamaha and Suzuki mo-
torcycle -- are displaying

their working prototype of
flex-fuel vehicles. These
vehicles can take a range
of ethanol blends varying
from 20-85 per cent. "I want
to congratulate you, and
I'm delighted, because bio-
fuels, and all the other
clean energy, the time has
come," he said.

Puri said India is a place
where it's not just
economies of scale but
where "when we do some-
thing hundreds and thou-
sands of people will fol-
low". "So, whether it's elec-
tric vehicles, whether it's
hybrid models...I want to
tell both the domestic
manufacturers and (inter-
national) manufacturers, I
think the time has come,
please move from the stage
of the prototypes and start
introducing the models in
the market," he noted. The

minister asserted that he
is "100 per cent confident
that they will succeed" not
just as an economic propo-
sition for the manufactur-
ers but for the green jour-
ney that India is undertak-
ing in transitioning to
total green sustainable
fuel. On ethanol blending,
he said E10 fuel is now
available in most parts of
the country and the gov-
ernment is taking steps to
enhance the level of blend-
ing. "Insofar as E20 is con-
cerned, we will have the
rollout very soon...We are
now taking it to E20 three
months before the sched-
ule. It was earlier sched-
uled for April of 2023. We
are doing it now several
months in advance," Puri
said, adding the fuel as a
pilot would be available in
many pumps.

Puri asks automakers to start 
introducing green vehicles in market

Union Minister for Petroleum
and Natural Gas Hardeep

Singh Puri addresses a press
conference, in New Delhi.

Washington, Jan 13: 

At a time when the world is
faced with continued econom-
ic slowdown and social dis-
tress, the international com-
munity counts a lot on India's
leadership of G-20, the
Managing Director of the
International Monetary Fund
said Thursday. "India, which is
the president of G-20 coun-
tries, remains among the
countries that perform better
than global average and by a
good percentage," IMF
Managing Director Kristalina
Georgieva told reporters dur-
ing a media roundtable. India
formally assumed the G20
(Group of 20) Presidency on
December 1. The next G20
Leaders' Summit at the level
of Heads of State/Government
is scheduled to be held on
September 9 and 10 in New
Delhi. "We count a lot on
India's leadership of the G-20.
Because it is such a critical
time for the world to protect
its own wellbeing by protect-

ing the integrated global
economy. I hope that India
will do that huge global serv-
ice keeping us together," she
said. Georgieva lauded India
for embracing digitization.
"What we see us working
extremely well for India is
how the country has taken
digitization that was acceler-
ated by COVID-19 to be a
strong comparative advan-
tage, both for public policy
and for private sector
growth," the IMF Managing
Director said in response to a
question.

We count a lot on India’s
G-20 leadership: IMF MD

Greater Noida, Jan 13: 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Thursday
asked automobile makers
to incorporate more safety
features to prevent road
accident deaths saying the
government does not want
to make it mandatory if
these were done voluntari-
ly. In his address at the in-
auguration of the Auto
Expo, which witnessed
over 75 launches in two
days, with majority in the
electric vehicles segment,
the minister also said
Indian automobile indus-
try has the potential to be-
come global number one
in the next five years. The
major launches on the sec-
ond day of the expo includ-
ed Maruti Suzuki's two
new products -- Jimny and
Fronx -- in a bid to secure
top position in the sports

utility vehicle segment
and regain 50 per cent
market share in the coun-
try's passenger vehicles
market. Speaking at the in-
auguration of the expo,
which is being organised a
gap of three years, the
minister for road trans-

port and highways assert-
ed that the government's
target is to reduce these
accidents by 50 per cent be-
fore the end of 2024 while
asking the auto industry
to take suo motu action for
road safety as the govern-
ment doesn't want to make

anything mandatory.
"We don't want to make

anything mandatory to
(you), suo motu if you can
take the decision. It will be
a great pleasure and pride
for all of us," he said. The
minister further said: "I am
really happy and I'm again
giving my best wishes to
you that within five years,
the day will come that this
industry will be number
one manufacturing hub in
the world and you have got
the potential". He exuded
confidence that before the
end of 2024, India's road in-
frastructure will be equiva-
lent to that of the US. "So
my only suggestion here is
to take preventive meas-
ures about safety. We are
very sensitive about it," he
said, adding many talented
youth are dying in road ac-
cidents and it is really un-
fortunate.

Gadkari calls for more safety features to cut road
accident deaths; expo witnesses 7 launches

Union Minister of Road Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari with
Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship
Mahendra Nath Pandey (L) during the inaugural ceremony of the
Auto Expo 2023, in Greater Noida.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The handsome credit
growth witnessed at pres-
ent will taper down next
year if deposit growth con-
tinues to lag behind, Axis
Bank chief executive and
managing director
Amitabh Chaudhry said on
Friday. Chaudhry also ad-
vised some caution to be ex-
ercised by the system as it
witnesses a high growth at
present, saying decisions
made today should not
haunt 5-7 years down the
line. " If the deposit growth
does not continue, our pro-
jection says that credit
growth can taper down in
the next year," Chaudhry
said, speaking at Business
Today's Banking and
Economic Summit here.
The bank's economists are
projecting that credit

growth will come down to
somewhere around 12-13
per cent unless something
happens on the deposit side,
he added. It can be noted
that at present, the system
is witnessing a credit
growth of around 17 per
cent, as against a 9 per cent
growth in deposits, which
has triggered what some
bankers refer to as a 'war
for deposits' in the system.

Credit expansion will taper down
next year if deposits growth
doesn’t rise: Axis Bank MD

New Delhi, Jan 13: 
The government on Thursday
said it received in-principle
approval from the BSE on
December 30, 2022, for listing of
NMDC Steel Ltd (NSL).
Currently, the government holds
a 60.79 per cent stake in NSL,
which is the steel manufactur-
ing facility of India's largest iron
ore producer NMDC located in
Nagarnar, Chhattisgarh. NSL is
up for privatisation with the
government looking to sell 50.79
per cent of its shareholding,
along with management control.
The last date for putting in pre-
liminary bids or Expression of
Interest (EoI) is January 27. In
response to pre-bid queries
received from interested bid-
ders, the Department of
Investment and Public Asset
Management (DIPAM) said the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs on
October 6, 2022, approved the
demerger of the steel manufac-
turing unit at Nagarnar from
NMDC. The demerged entity
would be NMDC Steel Ltd (NSL).

Govt gets in-principle
nod from BSE for 

listing NMDC Steel

Mumbai, Jan 13:  

The Centre as well as
state governments are
likely to budget for high-
er market borrowings
next fiscal even though
the Union Budget may
peg a lower-than-expect-
ed fiscal deficit at 5.8 per
cent of GDP, a report
said.

Icra Ratings anticipat-
ed that higher redemp-
tions will lead to gross
market borrowings of the
Centre and states to rise
to Rs 24.4 lakh crore, in
FY24 from Rs 22.1 lakh
crore in FY2023.

The agency also said
the Centre is expected to
peg its FY24 fiscal deficit
at 5.8 per cent of the GDP,
a healthy moderation
from 6.4 per cent of GDP
projected for FY23.

Centre, states 
borrowings may

touch Rs 24.4 lakh
crore in FY24: Icra

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The Centre and states
are likely to budget for
higher market borrowings
to the tune of Rs 2.3 lakh
crore next fiscal even
though the Union budget
may peg a lower-than-ex-
pected fiscal deficit for the
Centre at 5.8 per cent of
GDP, says a report. Icra
Ratings anticipates higher
redemptions will lead to
gross market borrowings
of the Centre to rise to Rs
14.8 lakh crore and of the
states to jump by Rs 1.6
lakh crore to Rs 9.6 lakh
crore, taking the combined
borrowings (of the Centre
and the states) to Rs 24.4
lakh crore in FY2024, up
by 2.3 lakh crore from

FY23 combined. In FY23,
the Centre's gross borrow-
ings are budgeted at Rs
14.1 lakh crore and of the
states at Rs 8 lakh crore, or
a combined borrowing of
Rs 22.1 lakh crore, accord-
ing to the agency. The
agency also expects the
Centre to peg its FY24 fis-
cal deficit at 5.8 per cent of
the GDP, a moderation
from 6.4 per cent projected
for FY23.

According to Aditi
Nayar, the chief economist
and the head of research
and outreach at the agency,
with a global growth slow-
down looming large, budg-
et 2024 needs to focus on
sustaining the domestic
growth momentum, while
at the same time demon-

strating a continued com-
mitment towards fiscal
consolidation in addition
to limiting market borrow-
ings. She also expects the
forthcoming budget to en-
hance the Centre's capex to
Rs 8.5-9 lakh crore and tar-
get a lower fiscal deficit of
5.8 per cent of GDP, aided
by lower subsidies. Despite
this, higher redemptions
will enlarge the Centre's
gross market borrowings
to Rs 14.8 lakh crore in
FY24 from Rs 14.1 lakh
crore in FY23. The same
applies to the states as
well, and their gross mar-
ket borrowings may jump
by Rs 1.6 lakh crore to Rs
9.6 lakh crore from Rs 8
lakh crore budgeted for
FY23.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The rupee depreciated by
4 paise to close at 81.34 (pro-
visional) against the US
dollar on Friday, tracking a
rebound in crude oil prices
and sustained foreign fund
outflows. Forex traders said
positive macroeconomic
data and broad weakness in
the American currency
supported the rupee and
contained the depreciation
bias. At the interbank for-
eign exchange market, the
rupee opened on a weak
note at 81.32 against the
greenback, but lost ground
and fell to an intra-day low
of 81.45. The domestic cur-
rency finally settled at
81.34, down 4 paise over its
previous close of 81.30. The
dollar index, which gauges
the greenback's strength
against a basket of six cur-
rencies, was trading 0.06

per cent lower at 102.18.
Global oil benchmark
Brent crude futures rose
0.42 per cent to USD 84.38
per barrel. According to
Dilip Parmar, Research
Analyst, HDFC Securities,
the Indian rupee registered
the biggest weekly gains
after November 11 on the
back of better-than-expect-
ed economic data and
broad-based weakness in
the dollar.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

Benchmark Sensex and
Nifty bounced back on
Friday after a three-day de-
cline following buying in
index major Infosys and
Tata Consultancy Services
amid a firm trend in global
equities.

The 30-share BSE Sensex
gained 303.15 points or 0.51
per cent to settle at
60,261.18. During the day, it
jumped 460.23 points or 0.76
per cent to 60,418.26. The
broader NSE Nifty rose by
98.40 points or 0.55 per cent
to end at 17,956.60. From the
Sensex pack, Tata Steel,
IndusInd Bank, Infosys,
UltraTech Cement, NTPC,
Bajaj Finance, Hindustan
Unilever, Tata Consultancy
Services, ICICI Bank and
Maruti were among the
major winners. Titan,
Nestle, Larsen & Toubro,

Axis Bank, ITC and Asian
Paints were among the
major laggards. HCL
Technologies and Infosys
recovered from early losses
to end in green.

Infosys on Thursday re-
ported a better-than-expect-
ed 13.4 per cent rise in profit
for the December quarter
and raised its annual sales
forecast on a strong deal
pipeline even as it warned
of "constraints" in certain
verticals amid slowing glob-
al economy.

Gurugram, Jan 13: 

Samsung, India’s
largest consumer elec-
tronics brand, today an-
nounced the launch of
its top-of-the-line, premi-
um Side-by-Side
Refrigerator range for
2023. This new range is
100% manufactured in
Indiaand comes with
several India-specific
featuresbased on con-
sumer insights that will
make the lives of con-
sumers convenient and
better. This all-new IoT-
enabled line-up has been
thoughtfully designed to
cater to specific refriger-
ation needs of new-age
Indian consumers such
as customizable storage,
glamorous exteriors,
convenience through
Connected Living, never
ending entertainment,

energy efficiency and
more. As a first, all
models of the new
rangewill be Wi-Fi en-
abled and equipped with
Smart Things app func-
tionality to strengthen
Samsung’s ‘Powering
Digital India’ vision.

It comes equipped
with Convertible 5-in-1
mode for customizable
storage space,
Samsung’s Twin Cooling
Plus TMtechnology for
precise cooling and Curd
MaestroTM that allows
users to make curd at
home in a healthy and
hygienic way. To allow
better space utilization,
consumers can now de-
tach the curd making
compartment, when it is
not in use. In this new
range, Samsung, for the
first time, has brought
together its cutting-edge

proprietary technologies
to create a new bench-
mark in refrigeration,
BESPOKE Glass Finish
to up the glam quotient
and IoT-
enbledFamilyHub 7.0 to
offer unlimited enter-
tainment and a connect-
ed living experience.

As an industry first,
Auto Open Door with its
‘touch sensor’ opens the
door with a gentle touch.
Thus, in case of dirty
hands, one can simply
keep their hand on the
door sensor and the door
will open. The new range
also has the recently an-
nounced industry-first
20-year warranty on
Digital Inverter Motor
compressor, thus ensur-
ing durability of the
product and offering
consumers peace of
mind.

Rupee falls 4 paise to close
at 81.34 against US dollar

Samsung launches 2023 
Side-by-Side Refrigerator Range

Sensex, Nifty bounce back after
3-day fall on easing inflation;

metal, IT shares shine

New Delhi,  Jan 13: 

Today, motorolaannounced the
launch of its special edition - mo-
torolaedge 30 fusion inthe stun-
ning Pantone Color of the Year
2023, Viva Magenta – the world’s
first smartphone to do so! For
more than 20 years, the global ex-
perts in color consistency and ac-
curacy at the Pantone Color
Institute  have announced the
Pantone Color of the Year to
highlight the symbolic nature of
color while illustrating how our
color choices reflect what is hap-
pening in our culture at a particu-
lar time.

The Pantone Color of the Year
is selected by analyzing global
trends and themes throughout the
year and considers all aspects of society
from fashion to marketing, social media
and even politics. In our globally-exclu-
sive partnership with Pantone in the
smartphone category, we’ve seen how
technology and color can intertwine to

provide a vessel of expression, fos-
tering creativity and unlocking
immersive experiences along the
way. To further this mission, we
are introducing a special edition
of the motorola edge 30 fusion in
the Pantone Color of the Year 2023,
PANTONE 18-1750 Viva Magenta,
a fearless hue that writes a new
narrative. Bollywood celebrity
Mrunal Thakur also expressed
her love for the colour and the de-
sign of this premium smart-
phone.She wasecstatic about how
this phone is a perfect example of
tech meeting fashion. and was
glad for being able to have a
hands-on-experience with the
trendiest smartphone in town.
She feels it to be the perfect device
that suits her styleand personali-

ty. Expressing her delight on the
motorola edge 30 fusion in Viva Magenta,
Bollywood celebrity Mrunal Thakur
said, “It feels great to see a smartphone
brand coming up with something so high
on fashion and trend.

Motorola launches world’s first
smartphone in Pantone Colour 

Budget likely to cap fiscal 
deficit at 5.8% for FY24; Centre’s

borrowings to rise by Rs 0.7 lakh cr
Mumbai, Jan 13: 

True to its purpose of
protecting people’s dreams
and aspirations, Edelweiss
Tokio Life Insurance’s one-
of-a-kind relay marathon
called Zindagi Express
reached Raipur, to raise
awareness regarding the
dire need for organ dona-
tion. Through this exer-
cise, the life insurer aims to
leave behind a simple
memorable message to
help people make the right
choice for their organs -
Pass It On. Sumit Rai, MD
& CEO, of Edelweiss Tokio
Life Insurance said, “As a
life insurance company, we
believe it is our duty to
help people secure their
dreams and aspirations;
Lack of awareness regard-

ing organ donation poses a
major challenge to realis-
ing that dream of secured
life. Since 2019, we have
been committed to raising
awareness on this subject.
Among the first things we
had done back then was to
commission a study re-
garding the state of organ
donation in India. That
fact-finding mission
brought forth some sur-
prising insights about how
personal beliefs pose a
grave challenge. Those be-
liefs remain to this day,
which strengthens our
commitment to continue
the awareness efforts.”

From Raipur, the
Zindagi Express will be
headed to Ranchi next to
continue its awareness
journey.

Edelweiss Tokio Life’s
Zindagi Express  to raise

organ donation awareness



ACROSS
1. Guide
6. Liquefy
10. Chorus voice
14. Midwest airport
15. Draft animals
16. Squad
17. Sophia ____
18. Provide fresh air
20. Pound part
21. Tax agency (abbr.)

22. Black bird
23. Bird sound
25. Defeated ones
26. Most peculiar
29. Lion's hair
30. Brought up
31. Like Santa's helpers
34. Barn's neighbor
38. Lubricant
39. ____ beef
40. D.C. VIP
41. Heroic

43. Norwegian
44. Coal pit
45. Eden dweller
47. Motive
49. U.S. ____ Service
52. Floor covering
54. Actress ____ DeGeneres
55. Wine (Fr.)
56. Revolutionary ____ Allen
60. Worship
62. Rental agreement
63. Mellow
64. She, in Nice
65. Small landmasses
66. Sly glance
67. Cherished
68. Trim meat

DOWN
1. Unaccompanied
2. Commandment start
3. Deserve
4. Built
5. Extends (a subscription)
6. "Men in Black", e.g.
7. Put forth
8. Telescope part
9. High explosive (abbr.)
10. Map books
11. Depart
12. Starchy tuber (sl.)
13. Foretelling signs
19. Treat pleats
24. Unending
25. Portable lamp
26. Double-reed instrument

27. Plumber's problem
28. Food shop
29. Hit-or-____
32. Weaving frame
33. Remote
35. Spring flower
36. Carson's successor
37. Unwrap
42. Food provider
44. Toy dog breed
46. ____ Carvey of SNL
48. Lash locale
49. Oyster gem
50. Dated ditty
51. Incline
52. String instrument
53. ____ tube
55. Wicked
57. 50%
58. On a ship
59. Cozy abode
61. Danson or Koppel
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Bollywood actress
Anushka Sharma
challenged in the

Bombay High Court the or-
ders of the Maharashtra
State Tax Department hiking
levies on the payments she
has received for endorse-
ments and hosting award
functions.

When the matter came up
before a division bench of
Justice Nitin Jamdar and
Justice Abhay Ahuja, gov-
ernment pleader Jyoti
Chavan sought time to file a
reply. Accordingly, the court
has directed the state govern-
ment to file its response in
two of the pleas which were
taken up and posted the mat-
ter for further hearing on
February. 6. Anushka has
questioned the orders of the
Deputy Commissioner, Sales
Tax raising her dues for the
assessment years 2012-2013,
2013-2014, 2014-2015, and 2015-
2016, under the Maharashtra
Value Added Tax Act.

She has contended that the
assessing officer had wrong-
ly levied the ST and said that
for 2012-2013, the ST was Rs
1.20 crore on her income of
Rs 12.30 crore and for 2013-
2014, the ST was Rs 1.60 crore
on around Rs 17 crore pay-
ments received by her.

In her plea, Sharma said
that the assessing officer had
erroneously held that she
had acquired copyright
through endorsements and
anchoring function and had
sold or transferred the same.

The actress, through her
lawyer Deepak Bapat, has
pointed out that the copy-
right of videos is always re-
tained by the producer who
also owns such videos and
performer's rights which are
not capable of being trans-
ferred or sold.

Anushka
Sharma files
plea against

Sales Tax Dept Good food is like poet-
ry on a plate, and
chefs are the poets.

Celebrating food, chefs
and foodies will be Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television’s The Kapil
Sharma Show this week-
end. The show will host
the star chefs of India aka
the judges of the popular
culinary reality show
MasterChef India featur-
ing Vikas Khanna,
Ranveer Brar and Garima
Arora. So, get ready for a
delicious treat filled with
endless laughter as the
chefs will have a gala time
talking about MasterChef
India, their careers, and
moreover food while Kapil
and his atrangi parivaar
will leave no stone un-
turned to make the special
guests laugh out loud.

Amidst the fun conver-
sation, Archana Puran

Singh will ask chef
Garima Arora about the
challenges of being a
woman chef in the male-

dominated culinary indus-
try, to which Garima will
share, “Luckily, I have
been surrounded by great

men always. They are very
kind and accommodating
throughout my career. But
yes, it is indeed a challeng-

ing profession but once
you make up your mind
that this is something you
want to do then it does not
matter if you are a man or
a woman, you will own it!”

Chef Ranveer Brar will
compliment Garima's spir-
it, saying, “Garima has
achieved so much. There
is something like spirit of
aggressive feminism that
women can also do it, but
Garima always showcases
that women can also do it
as well men can also do it;
both deserve equal
chances irrespective of
the gender. I guess she has
that focused and great
head space that will con-
tinue taking her to the
heights.” Tune in to watch
The Kapil Sharma Show
airing every Saturday and
Sunday at 9:30 pm only on
Sony Entertainment
Television.

Star chef Garima sheds light on the
challenges of being a female chef

The trailer of the
streaming series
' J a a n b a a z

Hindustan Ke' was un-
veiled on Thursday. It
stars Sumeet Vyas,
Regina Cassandra, Barun
Sobti, Chandan Roy,
Mita Vashisht,
Deepika Amin, and
Sandeep Dhabale.

As seen in the trailer,
the thriller series nar-
rates the tale of a coura-
geous IPS officer Kavya
Iyer (played by Regina)
who battles against the
militants and re-estab-
lishes the faith of the
common man in law.
Inspired by true events,
the show sheds light on
the complexities officers
must bear with in order
to fulfil their duties for
the country.

The 8-part series has
been helmed by national
award-winning director
Srijit Mukherji and
blends realism with com-
pelling storytelling.

Commenting on the oc-
casion of the trailer re-
lease, Sumeet Vyas
said: "'Jaanbaaz
Hindustan Ke' is a
tale that speaks volumes
about women IPS officers
who have been relentless-
ly serving our country. My
respect for them has just
increased after this show.
Their commitment is un-
matched." He added: "My
character has a shade of
grey so getting the nu-
ances right was very im-
portant to me. I enjoyed
preparing and making
that switch from a sweet
innocent man to Tauriq
in 'Jaanbaaz Hindustan
Ke'. The show will im-
merse the audience in a
world of suspense, deceit
and exhilaration. I am

hoping that it will lead to
societal evolution and en-
courage gender neutrali-
ty for officers in uni-
form." Regina Cassandra
said: "Getting under the
skin of Kavya was an en-
riching experience. From
emoting the character of
a tough IPS officer and
getting the body language
correct to playing a moth-
er and daughter was de-
manding but exciting.
Kavya is a strong-headed
individual who manages
to navigate through diffi-
cult situations and finds
her way which really in-
spired me."

Regina Cassandra plays 
a mighty cop in ‘Jaanbaaz

Hindustan Ke’

S
aleem Zaidi has been
tickling the audience's
funny bone with his

impeccable comedic timing for
seven years now in &TV's cult-
comedy show, Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai. His character Tillu,
who works as Tiwari’s shop
employee, constantly plots
against him to get his six-
month unpaid salary. In a can-
did interview, the actor talks
about his struggling days and
his inspiring journey that
made him a household name.
EExxcceerrppttss  ooff  iinntteerrvviieeww::
TTeellll  uuss  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  jjoouurrnneeyy  ttoo
bbeeccoommiinngg  aann  aaccttoorr..
My acting journey began in
2013. However, becoming an
actor was my childhood
dream. Coming from the small
town of Rampur in Uttar
Pradesh and being the son of a
primary school teacher with
no connection to the enter-
tainment industry, it almost
felt impossible. But my pas-
sion for acting kept me moti-
vated. I completed my Mass

communication in Delhi. I then
worked as a radio jockey for a
few months. However, I soon
realized that acting was my
true calling. To fulfil my
dream, I boarded the train and
landed in Mumbai.
DDiidd  yyoouu  hhaavvee  ttoo  ssttrruuggggllee  lliikkee
ootthheerr  aarrttiissttss,,  oorr  ddiidd  tthhee  iinndduuss--
ttrryy  eeaassiillyy  aacccceepptt  yyoouu??
I used to live in a small house
(Chawl) with four other peo-
ple, so renting a flat was

impossible. I remember we
distributed household chores
like filling the water, cooking,
cleaning, etc. And after finish-
ing all the tasks, I had to rush
to catch the Mumbai Local and
go for my auditions. One day,
while rehearsing my dialogues
in my mind on a railway plat-
form, I didn't realize a train
was coming from behind; luck-
ily, just in time, an older man
held my hand and pulled me
out. It was an incredibly terri-
fying experience, and I thank
God and that older man for
saving my life. For one audi-
tion, I climbed ten floors in
Lokhandwala, Andheri, since
the lift was not working. When
I got there, the person told me
there was no role for me. It
was an extremely disappoint-
ing experience for me. Since
the lift was not working, he
asked me how I reached the
10th floor, and I replied that I
had taken the stairs. Out of
gratitude, he accepted my
audition, saying, "Beta Abhi

safar lamba hai, lekin tum
bohot aagey jaoge". For many
days, I had to survive on a
Vada Pav or a glucose biscuit,
as affording two meals with-
out work was impossible. After
years of struggle, I somehow
managed to bag TV ads with
Amitabh Bachchan ji, Ranbir
Kapoor, and many others. I
also did films like Bhaag
Milkha Bhaag, Vicky Donor,
and Chalo Driver.
HHooww  ddiidd  yyoouu  llaanndd  tthhee  rroollee  ooff
TTiilllluu  iinn  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr  PPaarr  HHaaii??
Even though I got to be a part
of Bollywood films and work
with stars, I always wanted to
essay a character that made the
audience laugh and connect
easily. A famous casting direc-
tor Rajan Waghdhare Ji who has
done casting for some classic
television shows, recommended
my name to Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hain's director Shashank Bali.
He offered me the role of Tillu.
After getting selected, we both
worked on the dialect and voice
of my character. 

‘I always wanted to essay a character
that made the audience laugh’

Bollywood superstar Madhuri
Dixit said that 'Indian Idol 13'
contestant Bidipta Chakraborty

is capabile of becoming an actress and
asked her to enact a scene from her
film 'Dil Toh Pagal Hain'.

Madhuri has given a number of hits
and she is also known for her dancing
skills. She is a trained Kathak dancer
and acted in films such as 'Tezaab',
'Parinda', 'Anjaam', 'Hum Aapke Hain
Koun', 'Koyla', 'Pukar', among others.

She made her web debut with 'The
Fame Game' and she was also seen
among the panel of judges on the
dance reality show 'Jhalak Dikhhla
Jaa 10'. Madhuri appeared on the
singing reality show for 'Celebrating
Madhuri Dixit Nene' episode and en-
joyed performances by Bidipta onher
famous tracks, 'Ek Do Teen', 'Tu
Shayar Hai', and 'Humko Aajkal Hai

Intezaar'. She said while praising her:
"Bidipta is a fantastic singer and the
way she performs with eye contact is a
brave work which drives everyone to
her sweet voice."

Madhuri also added that she has a
potential of becoming an actress and
asked her to deliver a dialogue from
her hit film 'Dil Toh Pagal Hai' which
also starring superstar Shah Rukh
Khan and Karisma Kapoor. Later,
Madhuri danced to the tunes of 'Choli
Ke Peeche Kya hai' during the show.
The top 8 contestants that gave their
performance included, Rishi Singh
from Ayodhya, Bidipta Chakraborty,
Debosmita Roy, Senjuti Das, Sonakshi
Kar from Kolkata, Chirag Kotwal from
Jammu, Navdeep Wadali from
Amritsar, and Shivam Singh from
Gujarat. 'Indian Idol 13' airs on Sony
Entertainment Television.

Madhuri Dixit sees an actress
in ‘Indian Idol 13’ contestant

Bidipta Chakraborty

After bagging the
number 1 position
on the Billboard

charts for his hit single
Maan Meri Jaan, Hip hop
icon King will be perform-
ing at Wireless Festival at
Yas Island.

The Wireless festival is
one of the Landmark UK
music festivals around
Hip Hop and Urban Music
that goes to the Middle
East for its first edition
ever.

The hip-hop icon will be
representing the Indian
Subcontinent alongside
his other Indian flagbear-
er Divine and other inter-
national icons like Travis
Scott, Lil Uzi Vert, Wegz,
Black Sherif, and Ali
Gatie.

Talking about this excit-
ing endeavor, King said, "
It's going to be phenome-
nal to perform on the
stage with such talented
music icons and finally be

the representation for
India to be recognised on
the Global Music Scene. I
am grateful for all the love
and response I've been re-
ceiving from across the
country. I had a great 2022
but I’m built different for
2023. It is going to be our
year, watch us rule the
global charts now!”

No stopping for the
sensational icon KING

Actress Julia Roberts
was stunned to find
out she isn't actually

a 'Roberts' after all.
The 55-year-old actress

has discovered more about
her family tree and, through
genealogical work and DNA
archives, she's learned her
surname is totally different
because her great-great-
grandmother Rhoda Suttle
Roberts had an affair with a
married man following the
death of her husband Willis
Roberts, reports aceshow-
biz.com.

On Ancestory's "Finding
Your Roots", Dr Henry Louis
Gates Jr told her, "Digging
into Georgia's County
archives, we discovered that
sometime in the 1850s,

Rhoda married a man
named Willis Roberts.

Julia carries Willis' last
name. But Willis passed
away in 1864, over a decade
before Rhoda gave birth to
Julia's great grandfather,
John, leading to an in-
escapable conclusion."

Although Willis isn't list-
ed in the 1880 census, her
great-grandfather John
Pendleton Roberts is in the
archives. The historian said,
"Willis Roberts could not
possibly be your great, great
grandfather. He was dead."

Julia asked, "But am I not
a Roberts?" Dr Henry ex-
plained that his team looked
into the Georgia archieves
and couldn't find details of
her great-great-grandfather.

Julia Roberts’ ‘mind blown’ after
learning she’s not a ‘Roberts’
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Bhubaneswar, Jan 13 (PTI):

Former Olympic cham-
pions Argentina were
made to toil by world
No.14 South Africa before
registering a 1-0 win in
the opening Pool A match
of the FIH men's hockey
World Cup here on Friday.

After a barren and
hard-fought first two
quarters, Argentina, the
2016 Olympic champions,
scored the winner in the
42nd minute through a
field effort from Casella
Maico.

But it was far from rosy
for the Los Leones as it
was South Africa who
pressed hard in the first
quarter but failed to con-
vert their chances into

positive results.
In the second quarter,

Argentina came back
strongly and secured
three penalty corners in
succession but wasted all
as South Africa defended
stoutly.

After the change of
ends, South Africa had
the first shy at the goal in
the form of a penalty cor-
ner but the opportunity
was wasted.

Argentina broke the
deadlock in the 42nd
minute when Casella cap-
italised on a counter-at-
tack and scored a brilliant
field goal from Toscani's
pass.

Down a goal, South
Africa came out attacking
in the fourth and final
quarter, but the
Argentine defence stood
firm to stifle their rivals'
forays and register a
hard-fought win.

Argentina will face
world No.1 Australia on
January 16 here, while
South Africa will take on
France in their next pool
match on the same day.

FIH men’s World Cup opener

Argentina toil to 
beat South Africa 1-0

BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr::  Argentina's
Maico Casella (right) cele-
brates after scoring a goal

during the FIH Odisha
Hockey Men's World Cup

2023 match between
Argentina and South Africa,

at Kalinga Hockey Stadium in
Bhubaneswar, Friday, Jan. 13.

Kuala Lumpur, Jan 13 (PTI):

India's HS Prannoy went
down fighting to world num-
ber 7 Japanese Kodai
Naraoka in a gruelling
three-game quarterfinals at
the Malaysia Open Super
750 badminton tournament
here on Friday.

The 30-year-old from
Kerala ran out of steam in
the 84-minute contest, losing
16-21 21-19 10-21 to the 21-
year-old Naraoka, who
seemed faster and fitter, de-
spite playing two long
matches in the earlier
rounds.

This was Naraoka's third
win over the Indian in as
many meetings. He had de-
feated Prannoy in three
games at the Singapore
Open and World Tour Finals
last year. Prannoy played
some crisp winners and
showed his delicate touch at
the net to recover from the
opening game reversal but
his younger rival managed
to keep things under control
in the decider as the Indian
succumbed to a heap of un-
forced errors.

Naraoka, who came into
the match after knocking
out home favourites second
seed Lee Zii Jia in 73 min-

utes and Ng Tze Yong in 72
minutes, showed exception-
al recovery as he retrieved
everything thrown at him,
making Prannoy work extra
hard for his points.

The opening game was
level at 7-7 as the two dis-
played some breathtaking
retrieving in the energy-sap-
ping rallies. Naroaka eked
out a two-point lead at the
interval and managed to
keep the pressure to earn
the bragging rights.

In the second game,
Prannoy tried to engage
his opponent in long ral-
lies, using tosses and clears

and looked to finish with
smashes. It worked for a
brief time as he led 13-9 but
Naraoka draw parity with
four straight points after
the Indian committed some
errors. Prannoy tried to
keep the rallies tight and
flat across the net but
Naraoka again levelled at
16-16 before moving to lead
with a net kill. A weak net
return negated a towering
smash from Prannoy as
status quo was maintained
at 18-18. However, a precise
return and a cross court
smash in the nick of time
gave the Indian two game

points. Prannoy sent one
wide before another superb
rally ended with the
Japanese sending out the
shuttle as the match went
into the decider.

Prannoy had a foot issue
at the start of the third
game, which started on an
even knell before Naraoka
produced two sensational
shots at the net to win a
tight rally and eke out a
slender 5-3 lead.

The Japanese dominated
the rallies thereafter with
his variety of strokes,
while Prannoy erred with
his line to fall five points
behind at the interval.

As the match wore on,
Prannoy's accuracy suf-
fered as he missed the
lines on both flanks, allow-
ing Naraoka to move to 14-
6 lead. The Japanese was
more patient in the rallies
and pounced on any little
opportunity to keep mov-
ing ahead. At 7-17, the
Indian unleashed a
straight smash to break
the run of points but a
string of errors from a
tired-looking Prannoy
handed his opponent 12
match points. Naraoka
sealed it in his third at-
tempt with a body smash.

Malaysia Open: Prannoy
loses in quarterfinals

Hobart, Jan 13 (AP):

Former Australian
Open champion Sofia
Kenin was beaten on
Thursday in the semifi-
nals of the Hobart
International by
Elisabetta Cocciaretto 7-5,
4-6, 6-1.

Kenin won the
Australian Open in 2020.
The Hobart WTA tourna-
ment is a major warm-up
for the Australian Open
which begins Monday.

In the Hobart final, the
21-year-old Cocciaretto

will face Lauren Davis.
Davis defeated Anna
Blinkova 6-3, 6-3 in the
other semifinal.

"It's unbelievable to be
in the final," Cocciaretto
said. "It was unexpected.
She (Kenin) is a very good
player." Kenin has been
battling back from in-
juries and a slump in her
performance. The tourna-
ment was a step in the
right direction. "I feel like
overall I played well,"
Kenin said. "It was a good
tournament for me. I en-
joyed coming back again." 

Cocciaretto and
Davis to play in

Hobart WTA final

Japan’s Kodai Naraoka hits a return against India's H.S. Prannoy
during their men’s singles quarter-finals match at the Malaysia
Open badminton tournament in Kuala Lumpur on January 13.

Auckland, Jan 13 (AP):

Cameron Norrie will play in the
final of the ASB Classic for the
second time in four years after
beating American Jenson
Brooksby 6-3, 6-4 in a semifinal
Friday.
Norrie also was a finalist in
2019 when he lost the champi-
onship match to American
Tennys Sandgren.
He hasn't been able to
return to New Zealand
since because of pan-
demic travel restric-
tions and he has
shown a determination
to go one better than last time
and win his "home" tourna-
ment. Norrie was born in South
Africa but raised in Auckland
where as a young spectator at
the Classic he formed a desire
to become a professional ten-
nis player. He realized that
ambition when his family later
moved to Britain. The 12th-
ranked Norrie came into the
Auckland tournament with
form after beating Rafael
Nadal at the United Cup in
Australia and carried that
through the tournament, beat-
ing Jiri Lehecka and Marcos
Giron in three-setters on the
way to the semifinal. Brooksby
won his first serve to love, then
often was under pressure to
hold. He held for 2-2 in the first

set after the longest game of
the match in which Norrie had
four break points. Norrie then
broke to lead 4-2 and held to
take the first set in 48 minutes.
Norrie found himself under
pressure at the start of the
second set when he dropped
serve in his first service game.

He immediately broke back
and broke again to lead 4-3.
Norrie had his first match point
at 5-4 on Brooksby's serve and
needed two more match points
on his own serve before he
clinched the match after 98
minutes.
Right-handed Brooksby fell
heavily on his left wrist during
the second set and needed a
timeout while the wrist was
strapped. "It was 6-3, 6-4 but it
was an absolute battle," Norrie
said. "A lot of long rallies. He
puts the ball in such awkward
parts of the court and I had to
come up with a lot of very
tough shots on the run and a
lot of big passes.
"I was able to hold onto my
serve there at the end and I
hope he's OK."

Norrie's final opponent on
Saturday will be French veter-

an Richard Gasquet, who
advanced to the final when
compatriot Constant Lestienne
withdrew from their semifinal
with a pectoral muscle injury.
The 36-year-old Gasquet is
ranked 67, after reaching a
career-best of No. 7 in 2009.
"He's a really solid player,"
Norrie said. "I'm going to have
to run a lot to beat him. He
plays really physical tennis and
he's got a complete game."
Gasquet will be seeking his 16th
career title, Norrie his ninth. 

Cameron Norrie beats Jenson
Brooksby to reach Auckland final

Kolkata, Jan 13 (PTI):

Sri Lanka head coach
Chris Silverwood has
blamed the senior batters
for failing to step up in the
second ODI and said they
will have to "learn their
lessons" before they re-
turn to India for the World
Cup later this year.

From 103 for 1 in 17.2
overs, Sri Lanka were
done in by some quality
spin bowling and folded
for a paltry 215 inside 40
overs after opting to bat on
a beautiful flat deck at
Eden Gardens.

India overcame some
early jitters to secure a
four-wicket win that gave
them an unassailable 2-0
lead in the three-match
ODI series.

"We got ourselves to
blame. We had a great
start which was superb.
But when the spin came
on we lost wickets at regu-
lar intervals and put us
under pressure,"
Silverwood said at the
post-match media confer-
ence here on Thursday.

"We can't keep losing
wickets. We should have
posted a big score on the
back of a good start. Two-
three senior players in the

middle order needed to
step up and post a big
score for us and that did
not happen for us."

"We have to learn to post
big scores. With the World
Cup coming back here in a
few months time, we have
to make sure to learn the
lessons with the bat and
the ball as well."

Leftarm wrist spinner
Kuldeep Yadav (3/51) trig-
gered the collapse, claim-
ing three wickets in his
first five overs, while Axar
Patel bagged 1 for 16 from
his five overs.

Sri Lanka also lost their
topscorer Nuwanidu
Fernando by runout in
that middle phase as in no
time they were reduced to

126 for 6. It took some lusty
hitting from late order bat-
ters to go past the 200-
mark.

"Obviously some good
Indian bowling but we did-
n't play well in that middle
phase. Maybe there was a
bit of help for the spinner
and the ball was holding a
bit, but the fact is it was
not a pitch where you will
be bowled out,"
Silverwood said.

"A lot of credit to the
Indian side for the way
they bowled and fought.
Losing those wickets obvi-
ously made it difficult for
us. We liked to have
pushed on, certainly it's
something that we need to
address.

Need to address batting woes
before World Cup: SL coach

Benoni (SA), Jan 13 (PTI):

Young female players
will get their much awaited
opportunity to shine on the
global stage when the inau-
gural U-19 Women's World
Cup begins here on
Saturday.

While the International
Cricket Council has staged
14 Men's U-19 World Cup
editions since 1988, the fu-
ture stars of the women's
game will finally get the
much needed exposure
they were craving for.

Women's cricket has
grown massively over the
past five years but there is
still a pressing need to un-
earth more talent to popu-
larise the game further.

A total of 41 games will
be played across four ven-
ues in Benoni and
Potchefstroom. The 16-team
event was supposed to be
held in 2021 but was pushed
back to 2023 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

A total of 11 full mem-
bers -- Australia,
Bangladesh, England,
India, Ireland, New

Zealand, Pakistan, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, West
Indies and Zimbabwe -- au-
tomatically qualified for the
tournament. They have
been joined by a team each
from ICC's five regions -- the
United States of America,
the United Arab Emirates,
Rwanda, Scotland and
Indonesia. India are
clubbed alongside hosts
South Africa, Scotland and
UAE in Group C. The
Shafali Verma-led side
opens its campaign against
South Africa on Saturday.
esides Shafali, Richa Ghosh

is another international
player in the India squad.

Ahead of the opening
day, the 16 captains assem-
bled for their historical
photo at Nelson Mandela
Square in Johannesburg.

The future India stars
were given the opportunity
to engage with the leg-
endary Mithali Raj about
her vast World Cup experi-
ence and received insight
on how to tackle game day
nerves, bouncing back from
losses, leadership styles
and how to grow.

After the meeting India

captain Shafali said: "You
can't help but feel like
you're part of something
new and historic. Today's
captains' photo was defi-
nitely one of my standout
moments of the build-up so
far. It was such a festive at-
mosphere. We're excited for
our first match on
Saturday."

India had played a bilat-
eral series with South
Africa in the lead up to the
event. Australia, the most
dominant team on the sen-
ior circuit, will be expected
to win the title at the junior
level as well. "It was pretty
cool being able to meet all
the other captains and
being able to see the trophy
up close made me pretty
itchy to get the win.

"It's been a pretty hectic
few days since we've gotten
to South Africa, we've ei-
ther been training or play-
ing (warm-up) games or
doing lots of talks but it's
been pretty good to get a
look at the other teams.
We're excited for Saturday,
definitely," said Australia
Captain Rhys McKenna.

Inaugural Women’s U-19 World Cup: Young
players finally get global platform to shine

Melbourne, Jan 13 (PTI):

Star Australia batter
Marnus Labuschagne
can't wait to engage in a
"lovely game of chess"
with Ravichandran
Ashwin during next
month's Test tour of India
after making required
changes in his game to
combat the ace spinner.

Australia, who haven't
won a Test series in India
since 2004, will play four
Tests in Nagpur (February
9-13), New Delhi (February
17-21), Dharamsala (March
1-5) and Ahmedabad
(March 9-13). Labuschagne
was dismissed twice by
Ashwin even though he
emerged as the leading
run-scorer in the 2020-21
Border-Gavaskar Trophy
in Australia with 426 runs
at an average of 53.25.

Labuschagne makes
changes in his game

to combat Ashwin

Kolkata, Jan 13 (PTI):

KL Rahul is having to
work harder for his dual
role of a wicketkeeper-bat-
ter in ODIs but he has no
complaints as his priority
is to be in the playing
eleven.

The 30-year-old, who is a
regular India Test opener,
is now not only donning
the wicket keeping gloves
in absence of injured
Rishabh Pant but has also
been pushed to No 5 in the
batting order with
Shubman Gill occupying
the opening slot.

Rahul said the team's
clear of the role it wants
from him.

"Obviously, I've done
this for a couple of years
now. From the end of 2019,
throughout 2020 and a few
games in 2021. It's not
something that's new," he
said in the media interac-
tion after guiding India to
a series sealing win over
Sri Lanka in second ODI
here. "The team has given
me time to settle into this
position and role. When
you have the backing of

your captain and coach, it
helps you focus and bring
your 100 percent concen-
tration, which is what the
team is expecting.

"Yes, it's different to what
I do in other formats that
keeps me on my toes, keeps
me challenged -- a different
role helps me understand
my game better."

Rahul is having to work
harder on his fitness for
the additional responsibili-
ty. "I've to work slightly dif-
ferently when it comes to
batting in the middle-order.

Wicketkeeping and batting
can be slightly more taxing
on the body, because I have
not done it for too long, I've
done it on and off in white
ball cricket. "That's the
tough part. But since I
know this is what is re-
quired from me, I try to
manage my body and work
that much harder on my
fitness. Little bit of work
on my keeping and a lot of
work on batting in the mid-
dle-order and batting
against spin." "Any role
that helps win matches for
my team and country is
what satisfies me the most
wherever I bat. Firstly, I
want to be in the playing
XI, that's the most impor-
tant thing." Rahul said he
has got used to playing dif-
ferent roles for the team.

"Once you are there,
whatever the team re-
quires me to do, I try and
do that. That's something
that I've done throughout.
Since the time I've started
playing cricket for India,"
he added remembering his
Test debut in the Boxing
Day Test against Australia
in 2014.

Dual role in ODIs keeping
Rahul ‘on his toes’



New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

The eigth Mahakavi
Kanhaiyalal Sethia Poetry
Award will be given to the
pioneering modern Indian
poet, critic and translator K
Satchidanandan. The for-
mer secretary of the
Sahitya Akademi will re-
ceive the literary award at
the upcoming 16th edition
of the Jaipur Literature
Festival (JLF).

Satchidanandan has au-
thored 21 collections of po-
etry, 16 books of transla-
tions of world poetry and
21 works of literary criti-
cism in Malayalam and
English besides plays and
travelogues. The English
and Malayalam poet has
also received the Kerala
Sahitya Akademi award for
poetry, drama, translation
and travelogue, as well as
the Sahitya Akademi
Award for his book of poet-

ry, "Marannuvecha
Vasthukkal" in 2012.

Representative collec-
tions of his poetry have ap-
peared in eighteen lan-
guages and in several coun-
tries across the world.
Talking about the awardee,
poet-translator and jury
member Ranjit Hoskote
said that Satchidanandan
"has made key contribu-
tions to modern Indian lit-
erature".

"The award recognises
his magisterial oeuvre as
a poet active both in
Malayalam and English,
and as a translator of re-
fined sensibility. In his
various roles as a poet,
critic, editor and cultural
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,
Satchidanandan has made
key contributions to mod-
ern Indian literature,"
Hoskote said.

He added that with his
"deep and wide interests in

the other arts and in the hu-
manities", Satchidananda
is a contributor both to the
literary world and to
"India's evolving and dy-
namic culture at large".

Presented in association
with the Mahakavi
Kanhaiyalal Sethia
Foundation, the award is
given to "a poet of repute"
as a tribute to the
Rajasthani-Hindi poet. In
addition to a cash prize of
Rs. one lakh, the winner re-

ceives a memento of appre-
ciation along with a felici-
tation at JLF.

"K Satchidanandan is
one of those luminous be-
ings who can peep into the
heart of things and strike a
poetic dialogue with the
mutest of all. His control of
diction is that of a pianist
on the keyboard, he can
play on all kinds of silences
with elegance and grace,"
poet-novelist and jury
member Anamika said.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Satellite images of
Uttarakhand's Joshimath
released by the Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) show
that the Himalayan town
sank at a rapid pace of 5.4
cm in just 12 days, trig-
gered by a possible subsi-
dence event on January 2.
Joshimath, the gateway to
famous pilgrimage sites
like Badrinath and
Hemkund Sahib and in-
ternational skiing desti-
nation Auli, is facing a
major challenge due to
land subsidence.

The preliminary study
by ISRO's National Remote
Sensing Centre (NRSC)
said the land subsidence
was slow between April
and November 2022, dur-

ing which Joshimath had
sunk by 8.9 cm. But be-
tween December 27, 2022
and January 8, 2023, the in-
tensity of land subsidence
increased and the town
sank by 5.4 cm in these 12
days. The pictures were
taken from the Cartosat-2S
satellite.

"The region subsided
around 5 cm within a span
of a few days and the areal
extent of subsidence has
also increased. But it is
confined to the central
part of Joshimath town,"
the NRSC report said. It
said a subsidence zone re-
sembling a generic land-

slide shape was identified
tapered top and fanning
out at base.

The report noted that
the crown of the subsi-
dence was located near
Joshimath-Auli road at a
height of 2,180 metres. The
images show the Army
Helipad and Narsingh
Temple as the prominent
landmarks in the subsi-
dence zone that spans the
central part of Joshimath
town.

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah had on
Thursday assessed the situ-
ation in Joshimath and
steps taken to ameliorate
people's hardship at a meet-
ing attended by Union min-
isters Nitin Gadkari, R K
Singh, Bhupendra Yadav
and Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat and top offi-

cials. CJ of Delhi HC, an-
other judge recuses from
hearing plea challenging
appointment of CJI
Chandrachud  New Delhi,
Jan 13 (PTI) Delhi High
Court Chief Justice Satish
Chandra Sharma and
Justice Subramonium
Prasad Friday recused
from hearing a plea seek-
ing review of its order dis-
missing a challenge to the
appointment of Justice D
Y Chandrachud as the
Chief Justice of India
(CJI). The division bench
of the high court noted
that certain allegations
have also been levelled
against them in the peti-
tion, and said it cannot
hear the case.

The bench headed by
Chief Justice Sharma
said the plea will be

heard by another bench
on January 16. The coun-
sel appearing for the
Centre said he will be
pressing for initiation of
contempt proceedings
against the petitioner.
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Bhopal, Jan 13 (PTI): 

The last rites of veteran so-
cialist leader and former
Janata Dal (United) president
Sharad Yadav will take place
at his ancestral village in
Madhya Pradesh's
Narmadapuram district on
Saturday, his close associate
said here. 

Yadav, a former Union min-
ister, died on Thursday at a
private hospital in Gurugram.
He was 75. Former JD (U)
Madhya Pradesh unit head
and a close associate of
Yadav, Govind Yadav, said the
veteran leader's last rites will
be performed at his ancestral
village Ankhmau in Babai
tehsil of Narmadapuram (ear-
lier Hoshangabad) district on

Saturday. The mortal remains
of Yadav will be brought from
Delhi to Madhya Pradesh by
plane, he told PTI. 

After starting out as a stu-
dent leader, Sharad Yadav's
Lok Sabha byelection victory
from Jabalpur in MP in 1974
as opposition candidate
against the Congress cata-
pulted him into national poli-
tics, he reminisced. In his long
political career, Sharad Yadav
won Lok Sabha election seven
times and was Rajya Sabha
MP four times, he said.
Besides Jabalpur, he also won
Lok Sabha polls from
Badayun in Uttar Pradesh and
Madhepura in Bihar, which
was a rare achievement for
any politician, Govind 
Yadav added.

Hate speeches; SC takes note of 
‘no palpable progress’ in probe,
seeks report from Delhi Police

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

"No palpable progress"
has been made by the
Delhi Police in the inves-
tigation into cases of hate
speeches made at reli-
gious assemblies in the
national capital in 2021,
the Supreme Court noted
on Friday while seeking a
report from the police of-
ficer probing the matters.

The incident pertained
to December, 2021 and the
FIR in the case was
lodged on May 4, last year,
the top court said,
adding, "Why do you need
five months for lodging
an FIR. How many ar-
rests have been made". A

bench comprising Chief
Justice D Y Chandrachud
and Justice P S
Narasimha said "there
was no palpable progress
made in the investiga-
tion".

The bench then asked
Additional Solicitor
General K M Nataraj to
file an affidavit within
two weeks of the
Investigating Officer (IO)
of the Delhi Police giving
details of the progress
made so far in the investi-
gation of the case.

The top court was hear-
ing a contempt petition
filed by activist Tushar
Gandhi alleging inaction
by Uttarakhand and the

Delhi Police in alleged
hate speech cases. On
November 11, last year,
the bench had discharged
the Uttarakhand govern-
ment and the police chief
from a list of parties in
the contempt plea.

The contempt petition
was filed seeking punish-
ment for the police chief
of Delhi and
Uttarakhand for their al-
leged inaction in the
cases in violation of the
apex court judgment in
the Tehseen Poonawala
case. The top court had
laid down guidelines as to
what action needed to be
taken in hate crimes, in-
cluding mob lynching.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Jamia Millia Islamia
has sought President
Droupadi Murmu's as-
sistance in setting up a
department of tribal
studies in the university,
an official said on Friday.

During her meeting
with Murmu, who is also
the Visitor of the varsity,
on Thursday, JMI vice-
chancellor Najma
Akhtar said that the uni-
versity wants to set up a
Department of Tribal
Studies and
Development' and a hos-
tel for tribal students,
the official said.

In view of the demand
for JMI's academic
courses in countries like
the Middle East where

Indians reside in large
numbers, Akhtar also
sought permission from
the president for setting
up offshore campuses of
the varsity. This was the
first meeting of the vice-
chancellor with the pres-
ident. Akhtar also invit-
ed Murmu to the upcom-
ing convocation of the
university.

The vice-chancellor
also told the president
that JMI was granted
A++ accreditation by
National Assessment
and Accreditation
Council (NAAC) in 2021
(for a period of 5 years)
and it is amongst the top
three universities of the
country according to the
Ministry of Education's
National Institutional

Ranking Framework
(NIRF).

JMI has also made sig-
nificant improvements
in coveted international
rankings like QS world
university rankings,
Times Higher Education
(THE) and so on.

Akhtar also men-
tioned that faculty mem-
bers have been receiving
accolades at national
and international levels
including the Visitors
Award.

She also sought per-
mission from the presi-
dent for setting up a
Department of Modern
Indian Languages, a
Nursing College and a
Faculty of Alternative
Medicine at JMI, the offi-
cial said.

Ranchi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Money laundering is an
"independent" offence, the
Jharkhand High Court has
held while rejecting the
bail plea of a man arrested
by the ED in the
Jharkhand illegal stone
mining case, which it said,
came across like a "crime
thriller".

A bench of Justice
Gautam Kumar
Choudhary in its order
passed on January 10 de-
nied relief to the accused
Prem Prakash, who had
petitioned the court saying
he had no links to the case,
in which Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant Soren
has been questioned by the
federal agency and his po-
litical aide Pankaj Mishra
apart from some others
have been arrested.

The case dates back to
July, 2022 after the

Enforcement Directorate
(ED) raided Mishra and his
alleged associates covering
19 locations in Sahibganj,
Barhait, Rajmahal, Mirza
Chauki and Barharwa in
Jharkhand.

Prakash was arrested by
the ED in August last year
and he is currently lodged
in jail under judicial cus-
tody. The ED has called
him to be an associate of
Mishra and the two are al-
leged to be handling huge
cash funds generated
through illegal stone min-
ing in the state.

"After having consid-
ered the rival submissions
advanced on behalf of
both the sides, this court is
of the view that the argu-
ment advanced on behalf
of the ED is persuasive
enough to reject the peti-
tion for bail.

"Contrary to the submis-
sion by the learned coun-

sel on behalf of the peti-
tioner, the offence of
money laundering is an in-
dependent offence and it is
not necessary that the

accused charged with
the offence of money laun-
dering are the same who
are made accused in predi-
cate offence...," the order
said. The court said that
the story of the prosecu-
tion (ED) "reminds one of
a crime thriller, where the
state withers and the
crime cartels with political
connection, clash for natu-
ral resources of the state".

"At the centre of this
human rapacity is
Rajmahal Hills which runs
through the districts of
Sahibganj, Pakur and ex-
tending up to Dumka, and
is famed for the black
stone chips used as con-
struction material," it said.

The court said Prakash's
role in this case has been

recorded in the statement
of a person called Ravi
Kumar Kejriwal, a former
treasurer of Soren's party
Jharkhand Mukti Morcha
(JMM), and an employee of
Prakash, Anil Jha. The pe-
titioner failed to "satisfac-
torily" answer the ques-
tions posed to him by the
ED on huge amounts of
cash received in bank ac-
counts linked to him, it
said.

"Huge cash transactions
have been shown in the ac-
count of the company in
the name of this petitioner,
regarding which no plausi-
ble explanation has been
offered," the court said.
The court took on record
ED's submission that
Mishra "enjoyed political
clout, being the represen-
tative of the present Chief
Minister, Jharkhand, who
was also MLA from
Barhait, Sahibganj".
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Students offer prayers while taking a holy bath during a ceremony organised to mark the annual month-long
Hindu religious festival of Magh Mela, in Ahmedabad.

HOLY BATH

Tourists take ride on mules after fresh snowfall at Kufri near Shimla, Friday.

SNOWFALL

Money laundering ‘independent’ offence;
Jharkhand mining case a ‘crime thriller’: HC

JMI seeks President Murmu’s assistance
to set up dept of tribal studies

Last rites of Sharad
Yadav to take place in his

ancestral village in MP

Poet K Satchidanandan to receive
Mahakavi Kanhaiyalal Sethia Award

Joshimath sank by 5.4 cm in just 12 days: ISRO report



Budget Session 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  Parliament's
Budget Session will begin
from January 31 with
President Droupadi
Murmu's address to the
joint sitting of Lok Sabha
and Rajya Sabha. The
Session will have 27 sit-
tings and will continue till
April 6 with a month-long
recess to examine the
budget papers,
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Pralhad Joshi
said. Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman will
present the Union Budget
on February one. The first
part of the Budget Session
will conclude on February
14, he said.

Myanmarese arrested
AAiizzaawwll:: Two Myanmar
nationals were arrested in
Aizawl for possessing heroin
worth Rs 63.3 lakh, an Assam
Rifles official said on Friday.
The duo has been identified
as 18-year-olds Chinlamkham
and Thangsialkhual, both
hailing from Tiddim area of
the neighbouring country,
she said. 

Train derails
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: A bogey of a
train, which was going
from Baramulla to
Banihal, derailed in
Jammu and Kashmir's
Budgam district on Friday,
officials said here. No was
injured in the accident
but train services on the
route have been suspend-
ed for the time being.
Officials said the last
bogey, which was empty,
skidded off the track at
Mazahama in the district.
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Varanasi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Strong connectivity is
essential for building a de-
veloped India, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
said on Friday while flag-
ging off the world's
longest river cruise 'MV
Ganga Vilas' which will
travel 3,200 km in 51 days
to reach Dibrugarh via
Bangladesh, sailing across
27 river systems.

Modi via video confer-
encing also inaugurated a
Tent City at Varanasi, de-
veloped on the banks of
the Ganga opposite the
famed ghats of the holy
city, to tap the tourism po-
tential of the region.

Besides, he inaugurated
and laid the foundation
stones for several other in-
land waterways projects
worth more than Rs 1,000

crore in West Bengal,
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, and
Assam during the event.

In his address, Modi
pointed out that the
world's longest river
cruise from Kashi to
Dibrugarh will bring to
the fore, places of tourism
in North India on the
world tourism map.

Talking about the im-
portance of river Ganga
in the lives of Indians,
Modi regretted that the
area around the banks
lagged behind in develop-
ment in the post-inde-
pendence period thereby
leading to a massive exo-
dus of population from
the area.

New Delhi/Raipur, Jan 13 (PTI):

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on Friday
conducted fresh raids at
multiple premises in
Chhattisgarh, including
that of an IAS officer, and
other locations in connec-
tion with its ongoing
money laundering probe
into an alleged coal levy
scam in the state, officials
said. The searches are
being undertaken in state
capital Raipur, Korba,
Durg and Ranchi in
Jharkhand and Bengaluru
(Karnataka). The ED
teams are being provided
security by armed person-
nel of the Central Reserve
Police Force (CRPF).

Premises linked to
Anbalagan P-- secretary of

water resources depart-
ment, tourism and culture-
- were also covered. The
2004 batch Indian
Administrative Service
(IAS) officer has earlier
served as the secretary of
mineral resources depart-
ment in the incumbent
Congress government.

His wife Alarmelmangai
D is also an IAS officer
(2004 batch) and is posted
as secretary of urban ad-
ministration and develop-
ment department and fi-
nance department. She has
earlier served as the
Director, geology and min-
ing, in the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel govern-
ment. Some politicians,
their linked businesses and
some coal traders are also
being raided, officials said.

Mumbai/Nashik, Jan 13 (PTI):

Ten persons were killed
and at least 22 others in-
jured after a speeding bus
collided with a truck in
Maharashtra's Nashik dis-
trict on Friday morning,
police officials said.

Many of the 45 passen-
gers of the private tourist
bus were employees of a
company located in
Ambernath in Thane dis-
trict who were heading for
the temple town of Shirdi
in Ahmednagar district,
officials said. At least six
of the deceased were from
Morivali village in
Ambernath tehsil, said a
local official. The incident
took place around 6 am on

Nashik-Ahmednagar road
near Pathare Shivar vil-
lage in Nashik's Sinnar
tehsil, around 180 km from
Mumbai, officials said.

The deceased included
seven women, two small
boys and a man. As per the

state highway control
room officials, one side of
the two-lane Sinnar-Shirdi
stretch of the road had
been closed for some work
near the accident spot.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi expressed

grief over the loss of life in
the incident and an-
nounced ex-gratia of Rs 2
lakh from the PM National
Relief Fund to the next-of-
kin of each deceased. The
injured would be given Rs
50,000 each, the PMO
tweeted. Maharashtra
Chief Minister Eknath
Shinde also announced fi-
nancial help of Rs 5 lakh
each for the kin of the de-
ceased while ordering an
inquiry into the cause of
the accident. Both the vehi-
cles were completely
wrecked after the collision.
While the front cabin of
the truck was a mangled
heap, the bus was virtually
cut open along one side
and reduced to a shell.

Avalanche 
warning issued
Srinagar, Jan 13 (PTI) 
Authorities in Jammu and
Kashmir on Friday issued an ava-
lanche warning for 10 districts
which have witnessed moderate
to heavy snowfall over the past
48 hours. The State Disaster
Management Authority (SDMA)
issued a 'high danger' avalanche
warning for Bandipora and
Kupwara districts of north
Kashmir and a 'medium danger'
warning for Baramulla and
Ganderbal districts. "Avalanche
with high danger level is likely
to occur above 2,000 metres of
Bandipora and Kupwara districts
in the next 24 hours. "Avalanche
with medium danger level is
likely to occur above 2,000
metres of Baramulla and
Ganderbal districts in the next
24 hours," SDMA officials said.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Delhi Police Friday sus-
pended 11 of its personnel
who were on PCR and
picket duty on the route a
20-year-old woman was
killed after being dragged
under a car, officials said.

The Ministry of Home
Affairs on Thursday di-
rected the Delhi Police to
suspend all its personnel
deployed on the route fol-
lowing a report on the ac-

cident submitted by an in-
quiry committee headed
by Special Commissioner
of Police Shalini Singh.

"As approved by the
competent authority, a
total of 11 policemen of
Rohini district deployed
on the route at PCRs and
pickets have been suspend-
ed in view of the
Sultanpuri incident," a
senior police officer said.

Five personnel on two
pickets and six personnel

on three PCR vans have
been suspended. Of them,
two are sub-inspectors,
four assistant sub-inspec-
tors, four head constables
and one constable, the offi-
cer added.

Officials in the ministry
had said the MHA also di-
rected the city police to
serve show-cause notices
to the supervisory officers
of the PCR vans and police
pickets over their alleged
dereliction of duties.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court on
Friday agreed to examine
the National Commission
for Protection of Child
Rights' plea challenging
the Punjab and Haryana
High Court order that a
Muslim girl can marry a
person of her choice after
attaining puberty.

The top court held that
the high court judgment,
which held that a Muslim
girl aged 15 years can enter
into a legal and valid mar-
riage as per personal law,
should not be relied on as a
precedent in any other
case. A bench of Chief
Justice D Y Chandrachud

and Justice P S Narasimha
issued notices to the
Haryana government and
others and appointed sen-
ior advocate Rajshekhar
Rao as amicus curiae in
the matter to assist the

court. "We are inclined to
entertain these writ peti-
tions. Issue notice. Pending
further orders, impugned
judgment (of HC) shall not
be relied upon as prece-
dent," the bench said.

LeT operative
chargesheeted
Jammu, Jan 13 (PTI): 
The National Investigation
Agency has filed a charge sheet
against a top Lashkar-e-Taiba
operative and five others in a
case of recovery of magnetic
bombs and other explosive mate-
rials from a drone intercepted
along the International Border in
Jammu and Kashmir's Kathua dis-
trict last year, an official said
Friday. Lashkar-e-Taiba operative
Sheikh Sajjad Gul, a resident of
Srinagar, is absconding and has
been recently designated as a
terrorist under the Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act (UAPA)
by the Ministry of Home Affairs
through a gazette notification.

Strong connectivity essential
for building developed India: PM

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
at the inauguration and founda-
tion laying ceremony of inland

waterways projects worth more
than Rs. 1000 crores via video

conferencing, Friday.

CHH’GARH COAL LEVY ‘SCAM’

ED raids IAS officer, others

10 dead as bus collides with truck 

Wreckage of a bus after its collision with a truck, near Pathare
Shivar in Nashik district, Friday.

Kanjhawala case

Delhi Police suspends 11 cops on duty
in PCR vans, at pickets on fateful night

SC issues notice on whether Muslim girl can marry
person of her choice after attaining puberty

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Supreme Court on Friday granted interim protection
from arrest to a cleric accused of carrying out alleged forced reli-
gious conversion through allurement. A bench of Justices M R Shah
and C T Ravikumar directed the accused, Varvaya Abdul Vahab
Mahmood, to appear before the investigating officer concerned
from January 16 to 28 everyday at 11 am. "Before going into allega-
tions and counter allegations, let the petitioner first appear before
investigating agency/officer between January 16 and 28 at 11 am for
interrogation and investigation, every day. Thereafter, matter will
be considered on merits," the bench said.

SC grants interim  protection from arrest 
to cleric in forced  conversion matter

LOHRI CELEBRATION

Students of Shahzada Nand College, wearing traditional Punjabi
attire, celebrate the 'Lohri' festival, in Amritsar, Friday.



Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: On the
third day of the Inter-
College Youth Festival
being organised by
Hemchand Yadav
University, Durg, more
than 100 participants gave
the best performance of
their talentin 03 different
genres. The participants
held the audience spell
bound in the solo and
group dancecompetition
organised at Bhilai Mahila
Mahavidyalaya, Sector 09.

Giving this information,
the Dean, University
Student Welfare, Dr
Prashant Srivastava said
that the Vice-Chancellor of
the University, Dr Aruna
Palta inaugurated the solo
and group dance competi-
tion by reaching the com-
petition venue at Bhilai

Mahila Mahavidyalaya.
On this occasion, the prin-
cipal of the college, Dr
Sandhya Madan Mohan,
the staff of the
college;Dean, Student
Welfare, Dr Prashant
Srivastava were present
while Assistant Registrar
Digvijay Kumar was pres-
ent as observer.

Dr Srivastava revealed

that participants of 18 col-
leges gave live presentation
of Bharatanatyam, Kathak
and folk dance, Panthi,
Karma etc in the program
which started with lamp
lighting andpresentation of
Chhattisgarh's state song
"Arpa Pairi Ke Dhar". The
pyramid made by thepar-
ticipants in Panthi dance
was the center of attrac-

tion for all. All the presen-
tations wereappreciated by
the judges from Indira
Kala Sangeet
V i s h w a v i d y a l a y a ,
Khairagarh.

In the poster making
competition organised at
Government VY Patankar
Girls Post Graduate
College Durgconducted in
the presence of observer

Dr Sumeet Agrawal 30 stu-
dents made excellent
posters. In these posters,
burning issues related to
environmental protection
and daily life were dis-
played. Additional
Director of Durg Division
of Higher Education
Department, Dr Sushil
Chandra Tiwari was also
present.

Poster making, solo and group dance
competition organised

On Day three of Inter College Youth Festival 

Scouts and Guides camp held at MDAV 
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  1133::  Under the aegis of
Bharat Scouts and Guides, District
Durg, the 54th annual one-day
camp was organized with great
enthusiasm in the premises of
Maharshi Dayanand Arya
Vidyalaya, Sector 6. Neeta
Chaurasia, Senior LT Leader and
Camp Director of Scout Guide, in-
formed that the training of Scouts
and Guides is very important for
the all-round development of the
students. Scouts and Guides was
founded by Lord Baden Powell in
1907 globally, it was established
in India after independence.
Scouts and Guides is the world's
largest ongoing movement to de-
velop the students physically and
mentally.

The camp was inaugurated by
Avni Bhushan Purang, President

of Arya Samaj,
by hoisting the
scouts and
guides flag. This
was followed by
prayers and flag
song by the stu-
dents. The
scouts and
guides were di-
vided in various
groups and dif-
ferent spots
were allocated to them. They
used the techniques taught to
them and applied their skills and
talent to make tents with the help
of sticks, bamboo, ball, rope,
sheet and decoration material.
The mentor teachers supervised
and guided them in the activities
of the camp. The camp began at
10:00 am and continued till 18:30
hrs. Various competitions were

organized including cooking food
in earthen utensils while staying
in the tents; maintaining cleanli-
ness in the tents and the competi-
tion; Tent pitching, cooking, mem-
ory test, taste test, march past,
etc. The closing function and
Camp Fire was held in the
evening. The students escorted
the guests to their respective
tents for inspection. The main at-

traction of this event was the
Christmas tree decorated by
Bulbuls. The guests praised the
efforts made by the scouts and
guides. Renowned environmental-
ist Balu Ram Verma gave informa-
tion about ill effects of plastic
waste and ways for environment
conservation. BSF Assistant
Commandant Manish Sinha
graced the CampFire as Chief

Guest. Chamber of Commerce
Women's Wing President Payal
Jain and New Press Club of Bhilai
Nagar President Bhavna Pandey
were the special guests. The
guests accompanied by Arya
Samaj President Avni Bhushan
Purang, Secretary Praveen Gupta,
Madhu Gupta, Ajay Verma, Ankit
Sharma, Social worker Manoj
Thackeray, Bhilai Arsh Shiksha

Samiti Secretary Jyoti Purang,
Baluram Verma and Principal
Shila Fund lit the camp fire. The
cadets presented various cultural
programmes. Winners of different
competitions were honoured by
the guests. In his address, Chief
Guest Manish Sinha said that this
organization is not only the
world's largest organization of
uniformed students but it builds

the character of
students and
makes them
well cultured.
Special Guest
Payal Jain said
that scouts and
guides is the art
of living. It is the
seventh biggest
character-build-
ing organiza-
tion. This organ-

ization is a unique organization
that prepares people for social
service by making them patient,
energetic, peace-loving, self-re-
strained, self-confident and self-
reliant.  In her address, Press Club
President Bhavana Pandey said
that along with education does
not only mean educating a person
but making a person cultured, dis-
ciplined and loyal. Scouts and

Guides further makes the stu-
dents learn the way of life. It is
the art that paves the way for a
successful life. 

The event was conducted by
Camp Director Neeta Chaurasiya
and teacher Anandita. Arya Samaj
President Avni Bhushan Puran,
Chief Guest Manish Singha,
Special Guest Payal Jain, Special
Guest Bhavana Pandey, Bhilai
Arsh Shikasha Samiti Secretary
Jyoti Purang, MDAV Principal
Sheela Fund, Anju Thakur, Social
Worker Manoj Thackeray, Social
Worker Baluram Verma, Praveen
Gupta, Madhu Gupta, Ajay Arya,
Ankit Sharma, Pramila Sarpal,
Jawahar Lal Sharma, Sudarshan
Pahal, Saroj Behen, Vice Principal,
35 teachers, staff of the school
and 75 scouts and guides were
present. Principal Sheela Fund
proposed the vote of thanks.

Swami Vivekananda Jayanti celebrated at
Chhatrapati Shivaji Group of Institutions 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13:
Vivekananda Jayanti was
celebrated at Chhatrapati
Shivaji Group of
Institutions Durg with
great enthusiasm. First of
all, flowers and prayers
were offered to the statue
of Swami Vivekananda lo-
cated in the campus of
CSIT College. Present on
the occasion were CSIT
Principal Dr. Santosh
Kumar Sharma, College
Registrar RajeshVerma,
Prof Sanjay Singh, Dean
(Training & Placement
Cell), Dr Rajesh Kumar
(Dean), Dr Padmini
Sharma, Head of
Department (EEE), Prof

Prabhas Kumar Gupta,
Head of Department
(Information and
Technology), Prof Deepak
Sharma Asso Prof CSE
and NSS Incharge; Asst
Prof V Hemant Kumar,
Shashikant Agarwal Sr

Asst Prof,
YogeshBaghel
Sports Officer,
Vijay Bhonsle
Accountant,
Anand V
Bakshi, Asst
Prof (EEE),
Alok

M o h a n t y,
Asst Prof
S i m p l e
K a w a d e ,
Nidhi Sahu
and students

from Engineering,
Pharmacy and
C h h a t r a p a t i
ShivajiCollege were pres-
ent.

Swami Vivekananda
has been an inspiration
for the youth, teachers

present in the program
threw light on the path
shown by Swami
Vivekananda and urged
the students present to fol-
low the ideals of Swami
Vivekananda. Swami
Vivekanandapersonality
was so charming that
everyone who met him
used to get influenced by
him. The principles of life
by him are exemplary for
all of us. We bow down to
him, they said.

The Chairman of the
college Ajay Prakash
Verma in his message ex-
tended best wishes on
Swami Vivekananda
Jayanti to professors, stu-
dents and other staff
members.

Caster No 6 in SMS 2 sets
new record of 47 heats

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  1133:: High speed
Caster 6 in SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant's Steel Melting Shop 2
once again touched a new
high with 47 heats in a single
sequence on January 12,
2023, surpassing previous
best of 45 heats on January
06, 2023. 

Total caster running time in

single sequence was the max-
imum at 32 hours. It is worth
mentioning that such record
number of heats have been
achieved as against tundish
guaranteed life of 17 heats.  

The record performances
have been made possible by
Caster 6 Team through high
levels of operational efficien-
cy. The Caster 6 team was
congratulated by CGM, SMS

2, SK Ghoshal and other sen-
ior officers of the Plant.  

Caster No 6 of SMS 2 had
earlier recorded 44 heats
achieved on January 04, 2023,
42 heats on January 01,2023,
41 heats on December 30,
2022, 40 heats  on December
16, 2022, 36 heats on
December 10, 2022 and 35
heats achieved on December
06, 2022. 

St Thomas College 
organises Annual Sports

Meet in colourful manner
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: The 37th
Annual Sports Meet was
organized in St Thomas
College, on Friday. The
Chief Guest of this pro-
gram was Dr Abhishek
Pallava, SP Durg. The
President of the program
was Manager Bishop
Alexios Mar Eusebius.

First of all Principal Dr
MG Roymon welcomed all
the guests and players and
presented the brief report
about the achievements of
the college in the previous
year. He said that sports
play a very important role
for getting success in life.

Manager Bishop
Alexios Mar Eusebius said
that the  sports are respon-
sible for the overall devel-
opment of an individual.
Chief Guest  Dr Abhishek
Pallava said that youth is
the real strength of the
country hence all the play-
ers should be stay away
from Drugs and also follow

the Traffic Rules with full
care and attention.

During the program he
motivated all the players
by shaking hands with
them. In both Men and
Women category 100, 200,
400 metre, Riley Race,
Short Put, Discuss Throw,
Long Jump and Tug of
War competitions were or-
ganized.

The program was con-
ducted by Dr Sujata
Koley, Asst Prof, Dept of
English and vote of
thanks was proposed by
Sports Officer Kailash
Narayan Verma. All the
Teaching and non teach-
ing staff members played
a significant role for the
smooth organization of
this Annual Sports Meet.

Baba Guru Ghasidas gave his
message in Chhattisgarhi: CM

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: "We are
working for the develop-
ment and prosperity of
Chhattisgarhiya Samaj.
Guru Ghasidas Baba gave
the message of equality
and brotherhood. We are
working for the develop-
ment of the state by follow-
ing the teachings of Baba
Ji", said Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel while ad-
dressing a programme at
Satnam Dam in Girhola.

The messages of Guru
Ghasidas Baba are in
Chhattisgarhi language.
His message is conveyed to
the general public very
beautifully through panthi
songs. Baba Ji's message is
reaching the people
through panthi singers.

The Chief Minister said
that by following the Baba
Ji's message "Mankhe

Mankhe Ek Samaan", the
state is progressing on the
path of development.
Along with this, the state
government is working to
save the culture of the
state. Efforts are being
made to preserve the festi-
vals and folk traditions.

The Chief Minister
wished that the farmers
and children should be

happy; everyone lives
with brotherhood and
with enthusiasm. To en-
sure the happiness for all,
we are following the path
shown by Guru Ghasidas
ji, he said.

The Chief Minister ex-
pressed gratitude towards
the organising committee
for inviting him in the pro-
gramme where he got an

opportunity to pay obei-
sance before the Guru
Gaddi. The Chief Minister
said that paddy procure-
ment would be completed
by the 21st.

So far 91 lakh metric
tonnes of paddy has been
procured. Their payment
is also being done immedi-
ately and the farmers are
very happy. This year

more than One Crore met-
ric tonnes of paddy is ex-
pected to be procured. The
installment of Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana will also be trans-
ferred soon.

The Chief Minister said
that even the 65-years-old
women participated in
fugdi in Chhattisgarhiya
Olympics. There is a lot of
enthusiasm among the
people. The Chief
Minister said that they are
doing development work
at the holy places associat-
ed with Guru Ghasidas.

For Amar Tapu, proj-
ects were approved as per
the demands made by
Samaj. CM asked the of-
fice bearers of Satnami
Samaj to conduct develop-
ment works at Girhola
and assured all possible
support from the govern-
ment.
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Following the message of Baba Ji for the development and prosperity of the state

Sector 4 market road soon to 
take shape of smart road

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 13: On the
initiative of Bhilainagar
MLA Devendra Yadav,
smart roads will be con-
structed in the city.
Preparations have been
started and soon con-
struction work to the
tune of 23 lakhs, will
begin to give different
identity to the roads in
the city.

It needs a mention that
Bhilai Nagar MLA
Devendra Yadav is con-
tinuously making efforts
towards developing and
beautifying the city.
Smart road will be con-
structed in the city with
the idea of providing

something new and basic
facilities to the people as
well as other essential fa-
cilities. Sector 4 market
will be renovated first.

There has to be ade-
quate lighting arrange-
ment on this road. For
this rope lights and color-
ful lights will also be in-
stalled here to brighten
up the road. Due to which
the complete beauty of
this road will be the main
center of attraction of
the people.

A Square will also be
constructed on this road
in keeping with the vi-
sion of Bhilai Nagar
MLA. Along with the
Square, there will also be
arrangement for sitting

here. Chairs will be in-
stalled. Gardening will be
done and fountain will
also be constructed.

About 23 lakh rupees

will be spent in the reno-
vation of this entire
road. Due to the initiative
of MLA Devendra Yadav,
the tender process of the
road has almost been
completed and soon the
work of the road will also
be started.

Development of the
city is our main religion.
We are continuously
working for the interest
and development of the
city. Smart roads will be
made at many places
across the city for which
preparations have al-
ready been completed. It
is being started from
Sector 4, stated
Devendra Yadav, MLA
Bhilai Nagar.
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Raipur, Jan 13:
Chhattisgarh Real Estate
Regulatory Authority
(RERA) has passed an
order to hand over the
Nardaha-based private
housing project ‘City of
Valencia’ to the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board in the interest of al-
lottees. The action has
been taken by RERA due
to non-development of
basic facilities like road,
electricity, water, sewerage
as shown in the brochure
by the promoter of the
said project Aftab
Siddiqui.

In 2010, the promoter
promised to prepare a
housing project of 1072
plots in Nardaha with de-
velopment of all the basic
facilities, but even after

five years of starting the
project, no development
work was done in the said
project. After the com-
plaint by the plot allottees
in RERA, the whole matter
was heard and it was de-
cided to hand over the said
project to the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board in the interest of
the plot allottees.
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will now take over
this project and hand over
the action plan for the de-
velopment of necessary
basic facilities to RERA
within two months.

RERA Chairman Vivek
Dhand said that 130 allot-
tees of City of Valencia,
Nardaha, Raipur com-
plained in 2019 about non-
completion of the develop-
ment work of the project.
During the hearing of
their complaint, it came to
light that the promoter of
this project, Aftab
Siddiqui Naya Para,
Raipur, had obtained de-
velopment permission in

the year 2010 to construct a
well-equipped residential
colony of total 1072 plots
in this project and a
brochure of the same was
issued. The sale of plots
was publicized through
the agency, as a result of
which Rs 41 crore 3 thou-
sand were obtained with
sale of 691 plots.

The amount received by
the promoter from the al-
lottees was not invested
for the development of the
project. The project was to
be completed by 2015. But
even after 6 years, no de-
velopment work was done
on the said project. The
project was not even regis-
tered under RERA by the
promoter as per rules.

Due to the stalled devel-
opment of the said project,
RERA passed an order giv-
ing priority to the comple-
tion of the development
work to safeguard the in-
terests of the allottees in
compliance with the
Suprime Court directives
with regard to Writ Case

Number 940/2017 Vikram
Chatterjee Vs Union of
India and others. In the
hearing, the promoter of
the project Aftab Siddiqui
was given full opportunity
to present his case. The
plot allottees had also de-
manded to get the develop-
ment work done in the
project from the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board.

As per the order passed
by RERA, Chhattisgarh
Housing Board will sub-
mit the project develop-
ment action plan to RERA
within two months after
obtaining all necessary
permissions for the devel-
opment of the said project.
Housing Board will also
register this project in
RERA as per the rules. In
the passed order, Collector
Raipur has been asked to
take necessary action for
the transfer of this proj-
ect.

Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will have the right
to develop the project and

sell the mortgaged and un-
sold plots after the project
is transferred. The
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will also have the
right to execute the regis-
tered sale deed of the plots
and receive the sale con-
sideration. If the amount
of the plot sold by any for-
mer allottee remains to be
paid, then the
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will be entitled to
receive the said amount.

The Housing Board will
send a monthly report re-
garding the progress of
the development work of
the project and the
amount received from the
sale of the plots to RERA
and Collector Raipur.
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board will transfer the
project to the resident
committee for the purpose
of maintenance after com-
pleting the development
work of the project in the
prescribed time period as
per the estimate and work
plan.

CHB to take over ‘City of Valencia’
Action taken by
RERA after promot-
er fails to provide
basic facilities in
project

KITES ON DEMAND

With festival of ‘Makar Sankranti’ nearing, the demand for kites in the market has increased.

Raipur, Jan 13: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that he has already
spoken about regular visit
of ED team till the elec-
tions in Chhattisgarh and
finally all this is happen-
ing now. He charged that
BJP is unable to face the
challenges of Congress
party in the state and
therefore it is using ED as
weapon to counter and
weaken the morale of the
Congress team. Wherever
the elections are going to

take place, ED team con-
ducts raids and it is indi-
rectly an attempt to de-
fame the government.

CM Baghel further
charged that by doing so
the Central Government is
indirectly trying to cause
fear in the mind of officers
and employees. On asking
about alleged corruption
in Smart City, CM Baghel
questioned as to why no
inquiry is done in the
scores of corruption dur-
ing BJP rule in the state. It
is the BJP leaders who
should go and lodged com-
plaint. Chit Fund was a
major source of corrup-
tion during BJP’s rule and
on this Baghel questioned
as to why there is no in-
quiry being done by ED till
date

Forecast about ED’s
raids till elections is

coming true: CM

Korba, Jan 13: The peo-
ple residing on the govern-
ment land coming under
SECR Korba area of Korba
Municipal Corporation
(KMC) for last many years
will not get land-lease
(patta). On completion of
the coal excavation, there
is provision to return the
unused land back to the
state government and
under this the government
land  taken by SECL under
the KMC will now be

transferred to the state
government. With this the
path of handing over land
lease to 2622 families resid-
ing on the above land has
now become clear. As per
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel’s declaration, the
state government is now
taking action on handing
over lease to the people liv-
ing in the houses on the
government land taken up
by different industrial in-
stitutions earlier. In this
context, as per instruc-
tions by the Collector
Sanjeev Jha, the district
administration is taking
action on handing over
land lease to the people re-
siding on the land of in-
dustrial institutions at the
local level.

Under this in the KMC
area, the government land

which has been trans-
ferred in favour of the gov-
ernment by the SECL, nec-
essary action is being
taken to hand over land
lease to the people who are
already living in that piece
of land.

For this the a survey
team has been formed
under chairmanship of
Joint Collector Sewaram
Diwan to conduct survey
of the people residing in
that land. Under this the
survey was conducted of
the families residing in
that industrial land and in
this 2622 families were
found residing on the gov-
ernment land owned by
SECL and now transferred
to the state government.
After the survey, for fur-
ther action, the Collector
directed SDM Korba to

take action on handing
over land-lease to the eligi-
ble 2622 families. In this
context, on behalf of the
Court SDM (Revenue), in-
formation is being issued
for publishing of applica-
tion to take necessary ac-
tion for handing over land
lease to the people residing
on the land handed over by
the SECL back to the state
government under KMC.
As per the above, the list of
2622 families found resid-
ing on that piece of land
has been displayed in the
notice board of Court
(Reveune) and it can be in-
spected. At the same time,
those who are having ob-
jections on the above sur-
vey list, can submit objec-
tions to SDM (Revenue)
Korba Court before Feb 10,
2023.

Eligible families on SECL’s unused
land to get land lease

District admn has
completed survey;
objections are now
invited on the list

Complying with
CM’s instructions
issued earlier

Raipur, Jan 13: A com-
bined team of Anti-
crime, Cyber unit and
Ganj Thana police man-
aged to nab two accused
with 8 kg ‘Ganja’ worth
Rs 80000 along with 2 mo-
bile phones, totaling Rs 1
lakh and were booked
under section 20 (B) of
Narcotics Act and taken
into custody. The two ac-
cused were nabbed as per
tip from an informer near
Ganja Thana area and

when the police
conducted search
they found ‘Ganja’
stored inside a
bag. It is estimated
to cost around Rs
80000 in the open
market. The two
accused disclosed
their names as
Shailendra Kumar
Patel S/o Jeevan
Lal Patel (29), R/o
J a m o i k h u r d ,
D h a n g a r h ,

District Reewa (MP) and
presently residing in
Banjarapar thana
Bhanpuri District Bastar.
The other accused is
Munna Ram Kashyap,
S/o Fatsu Ram Kasahyap,
(25), R/o Gram Chakka
Thana Bhanpuri, District
Bastar.

The police has seized
the ‘ganja’ in their pos-
session and their two mo-
bile phones and taken
them on judicial custody.

Two nabbed with 8 kg ‘Ganja’
worth Rs 80000

Raipur, Jan 13: On
Thursday a meeting of
GM SECR was conducted
with MPs under Raipur di-
vision. The meeting took
place in the auditorium lo-
cated at Raipur Divisional
Railway Manager’s office.
The meeting was presided
over by Vijay Baghel,
Member of Parliament,
Durg. In this meeting
Vijay Baghel, MP, Durg,
Mohan Mandavi, MP,
Kanker, Mrs Phoolon Devi
Netam, Rajya Sabha MP,
representatives of other
MPs, Principal Heads of
various departments,
Divisional Railway
Manager, Raipur and
other officers were pres-

ent. At the beginning of
the meeting, General
Manager , South East
Central Railway Alok
Kumar welcomed the MPs
present and said that they
will get the benefit of their
guidance and valuable
suggestions in improving
their services, in this
meeting related to passen-
ger facilities and rail de-
velopment issues were dis-
cussed.

Divisional Railway
Manager Raipur Sanjeev
Kumar presented the pas-
senger facilities and

achievements of South
East Central Railway to
the Members of
Parliament on this occa-
sion. After that, he pre-
sented the works related to
infrastructure, special
works related to passenger
facilities and other devel-
opmental works going on
in Raipur Railway
Division to the MPs.

In the meeting, the par-
liamentarians discussed
in detail about the rail-
way development and de-
velopment of various pas-
senger facilities in front

of the general manager
and railway officials. The
General Manager assured
that efforts will be made to
complete the issues and
suggestions raised in the
meeting on priority as
per rules .

At the end of the meet-
ing, Deputy General
Manager (General)
Tanmay Maheshwari ex-
pressed gratitude to the
MPs for attending the
meeting and giving sug-
gestions related to their
developmental work and
passenger amenities.

GM SECR holds meeting with MPs
under Raipur division

Important issues
related to passen-
ger amenities 
discussed in the
meeting

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 13: The hear-
ing into the arrest of Dy.
Secretary Soumya
Chaurasia, IAS Sameer
Bishnoi, businessman
Suryakant Tiwari and
Laxmikant Tiwari and
Sunil Jain by ED took
place in the special court
of Judge Ajay Kumar
Singh’s here on Friday
and remand of Soumya
Chaursia has been extend-
ed till Jan 27 and that of

four others till February
14. All five have been made
accused by ED in alleged
money laundering case
and illegal coal mining
scam. The advocate of de-
fence Faizal Rizvi in-
formed that the Court has
already asked for online
hearing into the case.

The hearing for
Suryakant Tiwari and
other took place online
through video conferenc-
ing and their judicial re-
mand was extended till
Jan 27. In the hearing of
Soumya Chourasia, her ju-
dicial remand was extend-
ed till Jan 27.

Advocate Harvardhan
Pargahnia informed that
they have applied for bail
on behalf of Soumya
Chourasia and the Court
has finalized Jan 19 as the
date for hearing into bail
application.

Advocate said that the
charges against Soumya
Chourasia are not sched-
ule offence and neither
there is any involvement
nor the name has been
given by any of the other
accused. He informed that
they have given logic rea-
sons in the hearing and it
would be presented during
the bail hearing.

Judicial remand of Soumya
Chourasia extended till Jan 27
That of other earlier
four accused till Feb 14

Raipur, Jan 13: Shri
Ayyappa Temple, Ring
Road No. 2. Tatibandh will
be organising various pro-
gramme on the occasion
‘Makar Sankranti’ on
January 14. Ayyappa Sewa
Sangam, President Vinod
Pillai that this year vari-
ous functions will be or-
ganised on Makar
Sankranti on January 14
at Shri Ayyappa Temple.
The devotees who have
done prior registration at
temple office will climb
‘Pathinettapadi’ (18 divine
steps) which will open on
January 14. The rituals

will start with the opening
of 18 divine steps which
will continue till late
night. The ‘Prabhat Pheri’
will start at 4.30 am which
will be followed by
Nirmaliya darshan,
Abhishekam, Ganpati
Homam, Bhagwat
Paranayam and Usha
Pooja after which the devo-
tees will climb the 18 di-
vine steps at 8.30 am. The
‘Ghee Abhishekam’ will
be held from 9 am to 10.30
am. The deeparadhana
(Aarti) will be followed
6.30 pm, bhajan pro-
gramme wil be held from 7
to 9 pm. The bhogpooja
will be organised from 8.15
pm to 9 pm and prasad dis-
tribution will be held at
9.30 pm. In the evening
devotees will light about 1
lakh lamp in the temple
premises. On this occa-
sion, Shri Ayyappa Seva
Sangham has urged all the
devotees to come in maxi-
mum numbers and receive
the blessings of Lord
Ayyappa.

Makar Sankranti celebrations
at Shri Ayyappa Temple today

Raipur, Jan 13:
Bharatiya Janata Yuva
Morcha (BJYM) demon-
strated against Raipur
Development Authority
(RDA) for the benefit of
youth. As many as 150
start ups which em-
ployed 3000 to 4000 people
are at the receiving end
of the fight between RDA
and CHiPS, the BJYM
said. According to BJYM
the RDA is selling its
space at City Centre Mall
without consulting the
start-ups even as the
CHiPS ows Rs 2.18 crore
as rent to RDA.

CHiPS (Chhattisgarh
Infotech Promotion
Society) has been contin-
uously collecting rent
every month from all 150
startups. In an attempt to
cover up irregularities
the space is being sold
without knowledge of
the startups. Both the de-

partments are blaming
each other whereas
youth working in all the
start ups are uncertain
about their future. This
startup office is known as
Atal Incubation Center
in which the entire space
has been built smartly
and innovatively with
technological develop-
ments of about Rs 20
crore.

The delegation of
BJYM and Startups gave
a memorandum regard-
ing their demands to the
Additional CEO of
Raipur Development
Authority. State
Spokesperson of BJP and
former Chairman of
RDA, Sanjay Srivastava
while giving a memoran-
dum to the Additional
CEO demanded to stop
the process of sale of the
space keeping in mind
the interest of the youth.

BJYM stages demo against RDA

National Youth
Day at SSIP

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133::  National Youth
Day was celebrated at SSIP
Raipur on the occasion of birth
anniversary of Swami
Vivekananda on January 12,
2023. More than 35 students
actively took part in the celebra-
tion. Nearly 10 students partici-
pated in open mic where they
picked a random crib sheet
paper and shared their thoughts
of bringing changes in the socie-
ty and country. Face to face
debate round was hosted by Ms
Sandhya Bhattacharya. She also
recalled Vivekananda’s lectures
& writings, deriving inspiration
from Indian spiritual tradition
and the broad outlook of his
master Shri Ramakrishna
Paramahansa. The whole pro-
gram was beautifully hosted &
Coordinated by Ms Sonal Singh
Shrivas.

Raipur, Jan 13:
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Legislative Assembly
Speaker Dr Charandas
Mahant has extended
greetings and best wish-
es to the people of the
state on the occasion of
Lohri, Pongal and
Makar Sankranti. This
is a festival of energy
and light and transfor-
mation from darkness to
light, said the Speaker in
his message. The Sun is
a renewable source of
energy and from this day
onwards the length of
the day increases, he
said. Considering this
aspect the Indian sages
made arrangements to
celebrate celebrate

Makar Sankranti as a
festival, he said, adding
that the festival of
Makar Sankranti,
Pongal and Lohri binds
the whole of India in
one cultural thread and
is the symbol of the fes-
tival of the sun. Lohri
is a festival of worship
and gratitude to nature
in North Indians, espe-
cially in Delhi, Punjab
and Haryana, he said.

Pongal, the main fes-
tival of South India, re-
moves the monotony of
daily life and inspires
the whole society to live
life with new con-
sciousness and enthu-
siasm, said the
Speaker.

Assembly Speaker greets people on
Lohri, Pongal and Makar Sankranti 
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Bilaspur, Jan 13:
Yashwant Kumar
(IA&AS), Principal
Accountant General
(Audit) of the Indian Audit
and Accounts Department
of Chhattisgarh paid a
courtesy call on Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya (GGV)
(Central University), Prof.
Alok Kumar Chakrawal
on Jan 8. Both the digni-
taries had a serious dis-
cussion on matters of mu-
tual cooperation and joint
work on projects to make
the distribution system,
management, operation
etc. for effective implemen-
tation of various schemes
run by the government.
On this occasion, the
Registrar, Prof. Manish

Srivastava was also pres-
ent.

During the courtesy
call, the Vice-Chancellor,
Prof. Chakrawal provided
information about the
Swavalambi Chhattisgarh
Scheme (SCS) started by
the Central University, and
voiced his opinion that our
students are talented,
hardworking, persevering,

and determined, who will
prove to be future assets
for any institution. He put
forth his conviction that
with the mutual coopera-
tion of both the institutes,
our students will get em-
pirical knowledge of prac-
tical accounting activities
which will lead to an in-
crease in their efficiency
and skills.

Prof. Chakrawal said
that the students, research
scholars and teachers of
commerce, economics and
political science would get
cooperation from the Audit
Section in understanding
the distribution system,
management, operation
etc. of various schemes as
well as practical inputs for
making them error free.
Both Professor Chakrawal
and Yashwant Kumar re-
solved to work together and
cooperate on various proj-
ects of the government.
Both expressed hope that in
the coming years, students
would get theoretical as
well as practical knowledge
which would get reflected
in an increase in their em-
ployability. Yashwant
Kumar (IA&AS), Principal
Accountant General
(Audit) of the Indian Audit
and Accounts Department
of Chhattisgarh, ex-
plained the various poli-
cies of the government
and the role of higher edu-
cational institutions in
their implementation. He

said that under the dy-
namic leadership of the
Vice-Chancellor, Prof.
Chakrawal, Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya is mak-
ing steady progress and
carving out an important
space in the academic
sphere. Shri Kumar em-
phasized that to make the
students of different de-
partments aware and en-
terprising, the better op-
tion is to associate them
with project activities. He
expressed hope that the
Audit Department and the
Central University would
jointly work on the project
and produce good results
in the coming times.

The Vice-Chancellor,
Prof. Chakrawal also in-
formed Shri Yashwant
Kumar in detail about the
infrastructure develop-
ment, solar energy initia-
tives, and academic activi-
ties in the university. On
this occasion, the Vice-
Chancellor honored Shri
Yashwant by presenting
him a memento.

‘Students will be trained for
employment under SCS: V-C

V-C GGU Prof.
Chakrawal and
Principal AG of
Ch’garh resolve to
work together on
projects

Raipur, Jan 13: Nearly
200 patients are availing
treatment at OPD of
Opthalomogy Department
of Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar
Memorial Hospital, affili-
ated to Pt Jawaharlal
Nehru Medical College
Raipur. OPD of
O p h t h a l m o l o g y
Department has state-of-
the-art treatment facilities
for common and serious
eye diseases. The number
of surgeries for eye dis-
eases is also increasing
continuously.

On an average 20 to 30
eye patients are being suc-

cessfully operated daily in
the hospital. Apart from
Cataract, other complex
operations for Retina,
Glaucoma and Cornea as
well as surgeries related to
children’s eyes are also
being successfully per-
formed in the Department
of Ophthalmology. Black

glasses are also given free
of cost to the patients after
cataract operation.

State-of-the-art ma-
chines are available for
eye treatment and opera-
tion at Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Hospital.
Modern and latest eye
treatment equipments in-
clude Fundus Imaging
Camera, B Scan with
Ubeam, Yag Laser, Double
Frequency Green Laser
with Slit Lamp ILO,
Ophthalmic Biometry,
Auto Refractor, OCT
Machine, A Scan,
Keratometer etc. ma-
chines are available in the
hospital. Subject special-
ists are also available to
treat complex to complex
diseases of the eyes in the
OPD, seven days a week.

Nearly 200 patients availing
treatment daily 

In Ambedkar
Hospital’s
Opthalmology OPD

Raipur, Jan 13: In its en-
deavour to make its con-
tribution towards the pro-
motion of excellence and
capacity building of exist-
ing and future leaders,
Indian Institute of
Management Raipur has
organized one day cam-
pus visit for the middle
and senior level man-
agers across industries
from different sectors on
8th January 2023. As in-
formed by the
Chairperson Executive
Learning and
Development & program
director Prof (Dr)
Anubha Dadhich that this
is the sixth batch of lead-

ership and change man-
agement program and we
invited participants from
batch 3,4 & 5 also along
with this group, as their
campus visit got can-
celled due to COVID at
that time. Twenty-seven
participants attended the
program from across the

states of Chhattisgarh,
Haryana, Jammu &
Kashmir Maharashtra,
Jharkhand, Orissa,
Rajasthan, Tripura, Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarakhand,
Gujrat, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Bihar, and
Telangana. During the
day, sessions on reflec-

tions, leadership in the
context and how to man-
age change were deliv-
ered along with team
building and other exer-
cises. More such pro-
grams shall be organized
by Executive Learning &
Development at IIM
Raipur.

IIM Raipur organizes campus visit 
Under EL&D for
Leadership and
Change
Management
Program

Raipur, Jan 13: Deputy
Speaker of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly
Santram Netam attend-
ed 83rd All India
Presiding Officers’
Conference (AIPOC) or-
ganised from Jan -10th to
13th, 2023 at Jaipur
(Rajasthan). During
Conference he paid cour-
tesy visit to Rajasthan
Assembly Speaker Dr CP

Joshi. Netam highlight-
ed the special achieve-
ments of the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly and the parlia-
mentary innovations
made in the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly before Joshi.
He also informed about
introduction of e-budget,
steps towards paper less
works, automatic sus-
pension of the members
on their entry into sanc-
tum sanctorum of the
Legislative Assembly
and Rule of Procedure
and Conduct of Business
Manual of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly.

Assembly Dy Speaker
attends AIPOC RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133:: Ratan Lal Dangi,

Director, Netaji Subhash
Chandra Bose State Police
Academy, Raipur, Chhattisgarh
said,“Police being the primary
enforcement body is playing an
important role in enforcing laws
and is continuously working for
the nation building to foster eco-
nomic growth.” Counterfeiters
and smugglers are not only hurt-
ing the economy of our country
but are posing severe threat to
the health and safety of citizens,
he added.  

Addressing the ‘Capacity
Building Programme for Police
Officers on Prevention of
Counterfeiting and Smuggling’
organized by FICCI’s Committee
Against Smuggling and
Counterfeiting Activities
Destroying the Economy (CAS-

CADE), Mr Dangi stated thatthe
problem of smuggling and coun-
terfeiting is not only confined to
India but is impacting theworld.
Awareness among the enforce-
ment agencies on the growing
need to save the consumers from
the hazard of counterfeiting &

smuggling is essential, he added.
While giving an overview on

socio-economic impact of coun-
terfeiting and smuggling, Deep
Chand, Advisor, FICCI CASCADE
and Former Special
Commissioner of Police, New
Delhi said, “The grey market is

fueling illegitimate industry,
leading to an increased criminal-
ization in the society. This capac-
ity building program is aimed to
sensitize the Chhattisgarh police
officers on the importance of
continued awareness and seri-
ousness of the impact of coun-

terfeit and smuggled products.” 
He further stated that as per

the FICCI CASCADE’s recent
report titled “Illicit Markets: A
Threat to Our National
Interests”, the unlawful trade in
the five key industries (Mobile
Phones, FMCG-Household and
Personal Goods, FMCG-
Packaged Foods, Tobacco
Products, and Alcoholic
Beverages) results in a total esti-
mated legitimate employment
loss of 15.96 lakh. The estimated
tax loss to the government due
to illicit goods in these industries
is Rs 58,521 crore, with two high-
ly regulated and taxed indus-
tries, tobacco products, and
alcoholic beverages, accounting
for nearly 49% of the overall tax
loss.

Col Atul Yadav, General

Manager- North, Industry
Affairs, ITC Ltd. said, “Illegal
activities such as counterfeiting
and smuggling are flooding the
market with substandard fake
and smuggled products which
are produced without following
quality norms at unhygienic
places, and are sold illegally,
thus contributing towards
increase in unaccounted
money.” 

Ms Aashita Agarwal, Policy
Manger, Public Policy, Amazon
India said, “Amazon is focused in
mitigating fraud and abuse on
marketplaces that hamper cus-
tomer trust. We have introduced
several initiatives and have put
in resources to make its market-
place a reliable and safe plat-
form for customers, brands, and
sellers to conduct transactions.”

Menace of smuggling, counterfeiting not only confined to India: Ratan Lal Dangi

Raipur, Jan 13: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Thursday chaired a re-
view meeting of district-
level officials at a rest house
located in the Sihawa as-
sembly constituency of
Dhamtari as a part of his
‘Bhent-Mulaqat’ pro-
gramme. At the end of the
meeting, the Chief Minister
inaugurated the GIS-based
District Water
Conservation Scheme by
clicking on the button on
the laptop.

The District Science and
Information Officer said
that with the objective of
conserving water resources
and promoting agricultural
activities, this plan has been
prepared by the district ad-
ministration ‘under Jal
Shakti Abhiyan’ for the con-
servation, promotion, and
rejuvenation of traditional

water sources of the dis-
trict. He informed that in
the year 2021-22, 878 works
for rainwater harvesting,
733 works for renovation of
traditional water sources,
145 for renovation and
recharge structure, 728
works for watershed devel-
opment were done and 1.58
lakh saplings were planted
as a part of the intensive

plantation. Apart from this,
the counting of 19,740 water
sources has been completed
and their geo-tagging work
has been done. Apart from
this, 100 per cent of infor-
mation about water sources
has been uploaded to the
portal. Chief Minister
Baghel congratulated the
district administration for
this initiative.

CM inaugurates GIS-based district
water conservation schemeRRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  1133::  Culture Minister

Amarjeet Bhagat visited Van
Chetna Kendra Kuhri and Eco-
Tourism Kodar Reservoir in
Mahasamund district. He
praised the district government
and the forest department for
developing the Kodar reservoir
into an eco-tourism destination.

According to Minister
Bhagat, there are forests,
mountains, rivers, reservoirs,
and several historical and
archaeological sites. Tourist
destinations play an important
role in developing local tourism
in the state and creating
employment for the locals.
Every day, hundreds of people
visit tourist attractions. He stat-
ed that the state administration
works tirelessly to promote
tourism in the state. This would
enhance tourism in the district,
and travelers will be able to
learn about the district’s beau-
tiful legacy and traditional cul-
ture.

Meanwhile, Collector

Nileshkumar Kshirsagar stated
that Sirpur under Mahasamund
district is a center of attraction
due to its historical archaeolog-
ical importance. The Tour cir-
cuit now includes the Kodar
Reservoir. The proximity of
Kodar Reservoir to National
Highway 53 makes visitors feel
at ease. Along with the ability
to boat in Kodar Reservoir, pro-
visions have been made for a
low-cost tented stay. He stated
that, in addition to cricket, vol-

leyball, carrom, and chess, a
shooting range is accessible for
tourists and children at this
eco-tourism site. Tourism infra-
structure is being expanded fur-
ther. He stated that every
attempt is being made to
encourage tourism in Sirpur’s
historical city. For tourists, a
boating facility has also been
established in Raikera Pond.
Officers along with local public
representatives were present
on the occasion.

Bhagat pays visit to Van Chetna Kendra Kuhri 

Bijapur , Jan 13: MLA
Vikram Shah Mandavi
and Collector Rajendra
Kumar Katara visited the
marked places for beautifi-
cation of Bijapur city, all
facilities for children en-
tertainment in
Lohadongri, such as open
gym, garden, chowpaty, ve-
hicle parking, tea-coffee
centre.

Necessary infrastruc-
ture facilities will be ex-
panded in various identi-
fied places including
arrangement, well-
planned traffic system in
the city, hospital premises,

new bus stand, while in-
tensive inspection was
done to provide necessary
facilities including stay of
tourists coming from out-
side. The planner visited
the said places.

During inspection,
District Panchayat
President Mr. Shankar
Kudiyam, Municipal
President Benhur
Rawatia, Congress Youth
Commission member
Praveen Dongre, CEO
District Panchayat Ravi
Kumar Sahu and other of-
ficers-employees were
present.

MLA Mandvai, Collector conducts
surprise walk of Katara

Governor Ms Uikey met
Odisha Guv Prof. Ganeshilal
Raipur, Jan 13: Governor
Ms. Anusuiya Uikey had a
courtesy meeting with the
Governor of Odisha,
Professor Ganeshilal on
Wednesday. Both the gover-
nors mutually inquired
about each other’s well-
being. During this, both
the governors discussed
various contemporary is-
sues related to their re-
spective states and shared
their views. Describing
her stay in Odisha as a
pleasant experience,
Governor Ms. Uikey invit-
ed Professor Governor
Ganeshi Lal to visit
Chhattisgarh and in-
formed about tourism and
various specialties of
Chhattisgarh. On this occa-
sion, Governor Uikey felic-
itated Governor Professor
Ganeshi Lal by presenting
him with a state shawl and
a memento. The Governor
of Odisha also presented a
memento to Ms. Uikey.

Bijapur, Jan 13: On Jan
12 in the joint action of
Police Station police
Basaguda and STF, near
Polampalli Dogal
Chintavagu Nala, 3 per-
sons with bags in hand
started running away
after seeing the police
party and were caught
under siege by the police
party. It was tip from an
informer, 3 live cartridges
with KF325BWL mark in-
scribed at the bottom and
1 mobile phone were re-
covered from the posses-
sion of Santosh Gupta,
resident of Sanjaypara
Bhairamgarh, S/o Ram
Kumar Gupta, R/o Sanjay
Para Bhairamgarh.

After questioning
Santosh Gupta, he in-
formed that he has been
asked to come by two per-

sons to come to hand over
the pistol, from
Bhairamgarh at old bus
stand. Santosh Gupta’s
identity mark on Dehi,
white colored Hero
Extreme motor cycle
number CG20J6404 from
Bijapur was seized. From
Prince Sharma S/o
Ramgopal Sharma, one
revolver from the posses-
sion of Bijapur in which
Made in USA is written
and USA mark is en-
graved in the barrel and
1 mobile Samsung
Galaxy mobile was re-
covered in front of wit-

nesses and Vijay Sahu
S/o Umakant Sahu, R/o
Lalbagh Amaguda,
Jagdalpur sitting be-
hind. 1 piece white col-
ored Samsung mobile
was recovered from his
possession.

On inquiry regarding
any valid document in
relation to the above
weapon and round, it
was given in writing
that there was no valid
document and permit.
Tell to supply the above
material to Maoist
Hungo Madkami alias
Hunga.

Arms and explosives recovered
from Maoist associates 

In separate opera-
tions

Case of police sta-
tion Bhairamgarh
and Basaguda
police station
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Bhond, Jan 13: Bastar
MLA said that the
Chhattisgarh govern-
ment has started a
scheme for the girl stu-
dents of the state, which
has been named
Chhattisgarh Saraswati
Cycle Yojana, under this
scheme, the girl students
of the state who are
scheduled castes and
tribes and below the
poverty line. The MLA
was here in a ceremony
for distribution of cycles
to 58 students.

He further said that
Chief Minister of the
state Bhupesh Baghel has
made a meaningful effort
to maintain our desire to
study by opening Swami
Atmanand English
Medium School, along
with providing all the fa-
cilities available in gov-
ernment schools and has
given a good example by

making it within a radius
of 10 km in many regions.

One of the important
demands of Gram
Panchayat Madhota of
Bastar development
block, MLA Lakheshwar
Baghel, taking seriously
the demand for upgrada-

tion of high school to
higher secondary school,
assured the villagers that
in the coming budget, the
MLA proposed a higher
secondary school in
Madhota.

Baghel said that this
much-awaited demand of

the public will be fulfilled.
Madhu Verma, Sumitra
Baghel, Kulbhushan
Thakur, Shyam Lal
Netam, Chandrika
Kashyap, Raturam
Mandavi, Kalavati Majhi
and all the workers and
employees were present.

SPORTS WEEK INAUGURATED AT BMIN 

Dalli-Rajhara: Sports week was inaugurated at Bharat & Maruti Institute of Nursing (BMIN) Dani Tola Balod
on Wednesday and under this both Indoor and Outdoor sports events were inaugurated. On this occasion
Principal of Institute Daniel Deepak Masih, Sijo Koshi and other staff and students were present.

Nodal officers inspects mid-day meal food

Central Chronicle News

Bhond, Jan 13: The mid-
day meal given to school
children of Primary and
Middle Government
Schools under state gov-
ernment's scheme is
cooked on daily basis and
children are regularly get-
ting healthy and quality
food. To ensure the same,
the senior officers conduct
regular inspection and
monitor about the quality
of food being served.

The inspection of food
quality in Middle School
Madhota of Bastar block
is done by Nodal Officer

Shailendra Tiwari and
during this there was cent
percent presence of the
school studenets. On re-
quest of the students, he
partook lunch with them.

The children were of-
fered 'dal-sabji' in the
lunch of mid-day
meal.The Self-Help Group
was asked to provide food

materials as per the
menu-chart of mid-day
meal in School.

On this occasion
Sankul co-ordinator
Ajamber Korram, teacher
Shiv Bhadre, Manglu
Ram Baghel, peon
Sakarru Ram Baghel,
cook- Sakkaru Ram were
present.

Central Chronicle News

Balod, Jan 13: BJP's
Chhattisgarh in-charge
Om Mathur, inaugurat-
ing the first district-level
meeting of the state, held
a meeting with the work-
ers of Balod district here
at Mahadev Bhavan in
the city. Addressing the
workers, Mathur said
that it not the responsibil-
ity of the year to edit the
tasks, and gave 4 formu-
las to the workers for suc-
cess in politics, in which
public relations, public
gathering, public culture,
public planning was in-
cluded. He said that if we
implement it in life, then
every work is possible, we
have to move forward
with patience and
courage.

Addressing the meet-
ing, BJP State President
Arun Sao said to the
workers that our resolu-
tion will be fulfilled only
when we will have access
to the polling booth, and
as we are leaders, we have
to accomplish many task.

Om Mathur, state presi-
dent Arun Sao, MP
Mohan Mandavi, division
in-charge Bhupendra
Savanni, district in-
charge Madhusudan
Yadav District Co-in-
charge Bhojraj Nag
District President

Krishnakant Pawar Kisan
Morcha State President
Pawan Sahu Assembly
Incharge Pritesh Gandhi
Gaurishankar Shriwas,
Pradeep Gandhi and
other office bearers were
present.

During this, District

President of Bharatiya
Janata Party Krishnakant
Pawar informed all the
prominent people of the
organization and
Chhattisgarh in-charge
and state president about
the work plans and works
done in Balod district .

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Jan 13: Maa
Shakambhari Jayanti
function organized in
Bhimbhauri, Berla and
the chief guest was farmer
leader Yogesh Tiwari. On
this occasion, while ad-
dressing the people of the
society, the chief guest
said that Patil society is a
very hardworking society
and whatever work the
Patil Samaj decides to do,
it definitely completes it.

He also said that Maa
Shakambhari is the fa-
vorite goddess of Marar
Patel community and ac-
cording to the tradition
since ancient times, the
birth anniversary of Mata
Shakambhari is celebrat-
ed by Patel Marar Samaj
on every Purnima.
According to beliefs, on
this day vegetables are

not even touched or
eaten.as a mark of respect
to the goddess.Bhagwati
Prasad Patil Raj Pradhan,
Alakh Ram Patel, Baba
Patil Advisor, Samvat Lal
Patil, Secretary Yashwant
Patil, Nand Kumar Patil,
Pareton Patil were 
present.

Foundation prog in
Language till Jan 16

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13:
Under the 'Neev
Karyakram' (Foundation
Prog) by Language and
Learning Foundation of
Sankul Kendra Naya
Bazar, Rajhara, four-day
training programme is
being organised from Jan
12-16.

In this under FLN pro-
gramme, basic training on
capabilities in language
viz. letter, word, story,
poem, pictures, card and
others; verbal language de-
velopment; decoding,
training on reciting &
writing; training on activi-
ties on basic system of
multiplication, subtrac-
tion, addition, deletion
and Algebra in

Mathematics, is being im-
parted.

Master Trainer LLF
from Delhi, Vijay Jain,
Vijay Saheb, Block co-ordi-
nator, Jailendra Ramteke,
Master Trainer, and
Rajmal Jain Sankul Co-or-
dinator; 50 teachers from
Six Sankuls were present.

This programme is
being organised in all
blocks headquarters and
Doundi block of Balod dis-
trict. The training pro-
gramme was conducted
under guidance of BEO
Jaisingh Bharadwaj and
BRCC Sachichidanand
Sharma.

Three nabbed with 31
stolen iron pipes 

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13:
Three accused in theft of
40 iron pipes worth Rs
26000 were nabbed by
Rajhara Thana Police and
were sent to jail on judicial
remand after being pro-
duced in the Court.

As per information in
this regard, the accused
have stolen around 40 iron
pipes from shop of com-
plainant Dipesh Jain S/o
Gautamchand Jain (32),
R/o Asha Talkies, Rajhara
thana, district Balod on in-
tervening night of Jan 5-6

and case under section 457
and 380 of IPC was filed
against unknown. It was
as per instructions by SP
Balod Jitendra Yadav,
Addl. SP HK Rathore and
City SP Rajhara Karn
Kumar Uke that TI
Rajhara Thana Veena

Yadav formed different
teams and inquired about
the accused. Finally on get-
ting their locations, they
nabbed three accused viz.
Rajesh Nishad S/o
Girdhari Nishad (44);
Gopal Vishwakarma S/o
Phulsingh Vishwakarma

(40) and Sunita Bai alias
Kumari Bai W/o Santosh
Bhandari (38), all R/o
Sakkinan ward
Kondepawar House,
Rajhara Thana, District
Balod. The police seized
20, 6, 5 -total 31 pieces of
iron pipes worth Rs 20,150
from their possession on
Jan 8 and took them into
arrest and sent them to jail
on judicial remand.

In this action, Thana
Rajhara inspector Veena
Yadav, ASI Pradeep Kumar
Tiwari, Head constable
Santram Mandavi, consta-
ble Manoj Sahu, S Kumar
Taram, Premshankar
Bhuarya, Ajay Mahala
played an important role.
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Being served to 
students of Primary
& Middle School in
Madhota

Worth Rs 20000

Four students of School 
suffered serious injuries

Central Chronicle News

Dalli-Rajhara, Jan 13: A
School Van getting out of
control dashed against a
platform in the market in
Gram Khallari bazar and
due to which four children
sitting inside got injured
and others turned panicky.
The severity of the accident
can be very well made out
from the damage cause to
the School Van.

The driver of the School
Van - Shivam, was report-
ed to be in the state of in-
toxication and was under

observation for further ac-
tion. In this School there
were total of 15 children
and after closure of
School, were going back
home at around 5:15 pm.

When the Van reached a
platform near the market, it
dashed against it and in this

four children in the Van suf-
fered serious injuries and
were immediately taken to
Chiklakasa health centre
and rest were taken to
health centre in Ghotiya.
The injured children were
immediately shifted in 108
to the hospital centres.

As School Van driven
by drunkard driver
dashes against the
platform near the
market

Maa Shakambhari Jayanti
function organized 

58 cycles distributed under
Saraswati Cycle Scheme

IG, Collector and SSP observed
other development works 

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Jan 13:
Bastar IG Sundarraj P,
Collector Chandan Kumar
and SSP Jitendra Meena,
checked implementation
of economic activities of
Rural Industrial Park in
Turenar including Martyr
Memorial Site being con-
structed at Amaguda
Chowk and observed beau-
tification and widening of
Amaguda Chowk.

During this, CEO
District Panchayat
Prakash Sarve,
Commissioner Municipal
Corporation Dinesh Nag,
SDM Nand Chaubey, CEO

of District Panchayat,
Tehsildar, Police
Department officials and
other officers were pres-
ent.

IG Sunderraj, observing
the development works of
the Martyr's Memorial, di-
rected to complete the de-
velopment and beautifica-
tion works of the complex
before Jan 24. A memorial
plaque, museum site, me-
morial pillar and cafeteria
are being constructed at

the martyr's memorial
site.

Apart from this, the cor-
poration commissioner
was directed to plant trees
in the premises and take
action to remove the small
hutments in front of the
premises by issuing no-
tice.

Along with this, the de-
velopment work being
done by the Municipal
Corporation in Amaguda
Chowk and at the city en-

trance gate. Duo also in-
spected the place where
the signal was installed.

After observing the eco-
nomic activities being car-
ried out under RIPA in
Turenar, all the officers
were given instructions to
complete the development
works within the time
limit. Under the possible
program of the Chief
Minister, the site was in-
spected under the neces-
sary preparations.

Including martyr
memorial site
Instructions given 
to complete the 
construction works
within the time-limit

Om Mathur inaugurates first district-level meeting
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Dacoit injured
Golaghat: A suspect-
ed dacoit was injured
when police fired at
him as he allegedly
tried to escape from
custody in Assam’s
Golaghat district on
Friday, an official said.
A police constable also
suffered minor in-
juries, he said.
Golaghat ASP Anjan
Pandit said the ac-
cused Druno Das alias
Akoni was arrested
with three others from
a car that was inter-
cepted by Dergaon
Police on Thursday.
All the four were held
on suspicion of in-
volvement in a da-
coity, to which they
later confessed during
interrogation, Pandit
said.

Flight operations 
Srinagar: Air traffic
to and fro Kashmir
was suspended on
Friday and flights for
the rest of the day can-
celled due to snowfall
across the valley, offi-
cials said here. Flight
operations had taken
place in the morning,
but had to be suspend-
ed due to continuous
snowfall and low visi-
bility, the officials
said. “All flights for
today at our airport
have been cancelled
due to continuous bad
weather,” the officials
at the Srinagar air-
port said. They said
the passengers of the
cancelled flights
would be accommo-
dated by the respec-
tive airlines in the
next available flight
“at no extra cost”.

Road accident
Sikar: Three people
including a minor
were killed and four
injured after their car
lost control amid
dense fog and over-
turned here on Friday,
police said. The acci-
dent occurred in
Nechwa area, they
said. The deceased
have been identified
as Marjina (30),
Tahira (45) and
Arman (2), police said.
The victims, who be-
long to the same fami-
ly, were going to attend
a condolence meeting
in Nagaur from
Jhunjhunu, they said.

Father-son robbed 
New Delhi: Two
scooter riders robbed
Rs 2.5 lakh from a man
and his father in west
Delhi’s Uttam Nagar
area when the two
were returning from
their shop, police said
on Friday. The inci-
dent took place
Thursday around 9
pm on the relatively
desolate Hastsal road.
The complainant,
along with his father,
was returning from
his shop with around
Rs 2.5 lakh cash in a
bag, Deputy
Commissioner of
Police (Dwarka)
Harsha Vardhan said.

Job scam
Thane: A 26-year-
old woman from the
city was duped of Rs
5 lakh by an uniden-
tified online fraud-
ster by offering her
a job, police said on
Friday. The woman
told police that she
saw a job advertise-
ment on her
Instagram page on
January 4.

Transgender community
members take part in the
9th Pink rally organised
by Kinnar Maa Ek
Samajik Sanstha, in
Mumbai, Friday.

Bengaluru, Jan 13 (PTI) 

The High Court of
Karnataka on Friday initi-
ated a suo motu (on its
own) public interest litiga-
tion on the death of a
woman and her child due
to the collapse of an
u n d e r - c o n s t r u c t i o n
Bengaluru Metro pillar
pier here.

Commencing the hear-
ing on the PIL petition,
Chief Justice Prasanna B
Varale and Justice Ashok
S Kinagri cited news re-
ports about the accident

and expressed concern.
The reinforcement cage

of an under-construction
pier collapsed and fell on a
two-wheeler near HBR
Layout here on January
10, causing the death of a
woman and her child.

The court sought an-
swers from officials con-
cerned on the safety meas-
ures undertaken and
whether tender docu-
ments specified safety
measures.

It also asked whether
the state government has
issued orders on the safe-

ty measures and fixed the
responsibility of contrac-
tors and officials involved
in the construction.

The HC included the
State, Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike
(BBMP) and the
Bangalore Metro Rail
Corporation Limited
(BMRCL) as the respon-
dents in the case.

Notices were ordered to
be issued to the respon-
dents and the hearing was
adjourned.

Tejaswini, a 28-year-old
software engineer and her

toddler son died in the in-
cident while her husband
and daughter escaped.

The BMRCL has sought
the help of the Indian
Institute of Science (IISc)
to conduct an independ-
ent probe into the matter
and also suspended its en-
gineers involved in the
construction.

An FIR has been regis-
tered against Nagarjuna
Construction Company
and seven others includ-
ing a BMRCL deputy chief
engineer and an executive
engineer.

K’taka HC takes up suo motu PIL on
Bengaluru Metro pillar collapse

MAKAR SANKRANTI

A woman paints a ‘rangoli’ on a wall of her house ahead of ‘Makar Sankranti’ festival,
in Lankamura village on the outskirts of Agartala, Friday.

Bengaluru, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Karnataka Energy
Minister Sunil Kumar on
Friday said the goal of the
Congress is to privatise
Electricity Supply
Companies (ESCOMs) and
targeted the party leaders
for promising to provide
every household in the
State with 200 units of free
electricity every month, if
the Congress is voted to
power.

Targeting the legisla-
ture party leader
Siddaramaiah and its
State president D K
Shivakumar, he said the
ESCOMs would be further
burdened if free electrici-
ty was provided.

“A great financial ex-
pert, who pushed all
ESCOMs in the State to

the brink of bankruptcy
when he was the Chief
Minister, has now prom-
ised to provide 200 units of
free electricity. This is not
a statement in public in-
terest. Do you know the in-
tention behind this?”
Kumar asked in a tweet.

The goal of
Siddaramaiah and D K
Shivakumar is to privatise
the ESCOMs, he said.
“ESCOMs will be further
burdened by free electrici-
ty. The plan to then priva-
tise the loss-making
ESCOMs. This is the plot
behind this announce-
ment,” he said.

The promise was made
on Wednesday and the
Congress said it would be
its “first guarantee” to the
people ahead of Assembly
polls due by May. Besides,

the party said, the promise
would be fulfilled under
the ‘Gruha Jyothi Yojane’.

Recalling an instance
when Siddaramaiah as
Chief Minister had to read
the Budget papers for
sometime in the dark
(under a mobile phone
torchlight) as there was
power cut in the Assembly,
Kumar, tweeting a picture
taken at that time, said,
“This picture is proof of
how the Energy
Department functioned
during your time. You had
driven ESCOMs into 
losses.” “But after our
(BJP) government came to
power, we corrected your
administrative failure by
giving Rs 9,000 crore to
ESCOMs. Don’t sell ener-
gy department for votes,”
he added.

Congress’s offer of free power aims
at privatising ESCOMs: Minister

Guwahati, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Assam Chief Minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma on
Friday said that Northeast
is witnessing “transforma-
tion through transporta-
tion” and mega projects
regularly inaugurated in
the region bear testimony
to it.

He said that had devel-
opment work in the
Northeast taken place at
the current pace since
Independence, the region
would have already been
on the growth trajectory.

Sarma was speaking at
a programme at Pandu
terminal in Guwahati,
which was attended virtu-
ally by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi from New
Delhi.

During the function,
Modi inaugurated a
Maritime Skill
Development Centre in
Guwahati, which will
offer better job opportuni-
ties to local youths. It was
built at a cost of Rs 6
crore.

He also laid the founda-
tion stone for a ship-re-
pairing facility in
Guwahati which will be
built at a cost of Rs 208
crore.

It will serve as an alter-
native to a similar facility
in Kolkata, saving fuel and
manpower costs for vessel
owners and boosting local
ancillary industries, be-
sides generating employ-
ment.

The foundation stone
for an elevated road con-

necting Pandu terminal to
National Highway 27 was
also laid by the prime min-
ister.

The project, which will
cost Rs 180 crore, will
allow 24/7 movement of
cargo vehicles.

The world’s longest
river cruise, MV Ganga
Vilas, which will travel
from Varanasi to
Dibrugarh in Assam via
Dhaka, was flagged off by
the prime minister.

The chief minister said
that in 2014, when the first
Modi government was
formed at the Centre, the
prime minister had visu-
alised “transformation
through transportation”
for the Northeast.

“We have seen progress
in railways and highways.

The focus is now on water-
ways and we are witness-
ing much development in
this sector now,” he said.

Mega projects that are
regularly inaugurated
across the Northeast as-
sure the people that devel-
opment is taking place, he
said. With Guwahati and
Dibrugarh being among
G20 meeting venues, he
claimed that under previ-
ous regimes, such mega
programmes were con-
fined to big cities.

“People of the
Northeast are thankful for
these. We feel that had
such thrust been put on
the development of the re-
gion since Independence,
our condition would have
been already much im-
proved,” he asserted.

Northeast getting transformed through 
mega transportation projects: Himanta

Kochi, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Now, girl students of a
university in Kerala can
avail “menstruation bene-
fit” in the form of addi-
tional condonation of
shortage of attendance.

Considering the long-
pending demand of the
students, the well-known
Cochin University of
Science and Technology
(CUSAT) here has sanc-
tioned an additional 2 per
cent of condonation of
shortage of attendance to
female students, in each
semester.

An autonomous univer-
sity, CUSAT has over 8000
students in various
streams and more than
half of them are girls.

“Having considered the
requests for menstruation
benefits to female stu-

dents, the Vice-Chancellor
has ordered to sanction an
additional 2% of condona-
tion of shortage of atten-
dance to female students,
in each semester, subject
to reporting to the
Academic Council,” a re-
cent order issued by the
joint registrar said.

According to university
sources, various students’
unions had been pressing
for the menstruation bene-
fit for female students for
some time now.

A proposal in this re-
gard was formally submit-
ted to the Vice Chancellor
recently and it was ap-
proved following which an
order was issued.

When contacted, a
CUSAT official said the
condonation would be dif-
ferent for each student as
it would depend on her at-

tendance. “It will be differ-
ent for each student. Each
female student can claim
two percent of their total
attendance as menstrual
benefit. That’s why the
exact number of leave is
not mentioned in the
order,” the official told
PTI. The order would be
applicable to female stu-
dents of all streams in-
cluding those pursuing
PhD in the university and
is expected to be imple-
mented with immediate ef-
fect, the official added.

Namitha George, chair-
person of the university
students’ union, expressed
happiness that their de-
mand was met by the var-
sity without raising objec-
tions. “As per the rules,
CUSAT students need 75
per cent attendance in
each semester to appear

for the exams. But,
through the new order, fe-
male students will get a re-
laxation of two per cent in
this and their eligible at-
tendance is lowered to 73
per cent in each semester,”
she told PTI.

Namitha, an LLB stu-
dent, said though the earli-
er demand of the union
was to grant a particular
number of leave as men-
strual leave in each semes-
ter, the university pointed
to some practical difficul-
ties to implement that.

“Those practical issues
were genuine. So, we also
accepted the suggestion of
the provision for condona-
tion of shortage to female
students. The university
authorities including the
Vice Chancellor adopted a
positive approach on the
issue,” she said.

University in Kerala grants ‘menstruation
benefit’ for female students Ahmedabad, Jan 13 (PTI)

A sessions court here
has refused to grant bail to
Trinamool Congress
spokesperson Saket
Gokhale in a case related
to alleged misuse of
money collected through
crowdfunding.

Additional sessions
judge A B Bhojak in the
order passed on Thursday
noted that there was a
“strong case” against
Gokhale, and being a polit-
ical worker, he might
“hamper and tamper with
evidences” if released on
bail at this stage.

Earlier, a magistrate’s
court had refused to grant
him bail after the comple-
tion of his police remand
on January 5.

Gokhale was arrested by
the Ahmedabad Cyber
Crime Branch from Delhi
on December 30 in a case

of alleged misuse of
money he had collected
through crowdfunding.

He is facing charges
under Indian Penal Code
sections 420 (cheating), 406
(criminal breach of trust)
and 467 (forgery).

The First Information
Report was registered on a
complaint filed by an
Ahmedabad city resident
who claimed to have do-
nated Rs 500 to Gokhale
through online mode.

As per the prosecution,
the case was not just about
Rs 500 because Gokhale al-
legedly collected over Rs
70 lakh from more than
1,700 persons through
crowdfunding platform
‘ourdemocracy’ and used
that money for personal
use. During bail hearing,
Gokhale’s lawyer argued
that his client was a victim
of political vendetta, and
was being unjustly arrest-

ed in one FIR after another
by Gujarat Police.

Gokhale claimed that he
was framed up in the case
because “he was fighting
against the establish-
ment”.

Prosecution did not
have any proof to estab-
lish that he had used the
funds in question for his
personal purposes, and
they were utilized for “so-
cial work”, he said.

Opposing the bail plea,
the prosecution said the of-
fence was of serious na-
ture as a “huge amount of
Rs 72 lakh” was deposited
in Gokhale’s account.

The sessions court ob-
served that prima facie
there was a case against
the accused because “it ap-
pears that the funding
raised for welfare of the
people was utilized by the
applicant for his personal
expenses”.

TMC leader Saket Gokhale
denied bail by sessions court

Shimla, Jan 13 (PTI) 

Rural areas in Shimla dis-
trict are becoming chitta’
(adulterated heroin) hubs as
about 75 per cent of the ar-
rested smugglers hail from
these areas, according to po-
lice data.

As many as 355 people in-
cluding 341 men and 14
women were arrested in 239
Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances
(NDPS) cases in the capital
district in 2022, the data
said. Out of these, chitta ac-
counted for over 65 per cent
of total NDPS cases and 250
people were apprehended
with the narcotic in 157
cases, it said. The data pro-
cured from the police re-
vealed that out of the 166
drug traffickers booked in
connection with chitta, 47
are from Rampur, 42 from
Shimla town, 37 from
Rohru, 34 from Theog and
six from Chopal. Out of the
total 250 arrested for pos-
sessing chitta, 201 are from
Himachal, 12 from Haryana,

10 from Uttar Pradesh,
seven from Punjab, six from
Delhi, three from Bihar, two
each from Rajasthan and
Jharkhand and one from
Chandigarh, it said.

Besides this, two each are
the United Kingdom, Nepal
and Nigeria, the police data
stated.

As a result of public po-
lice partnership, the num-
ber of cases, arrests and
seizures of chitta has in-
creased by 30 per cent, 18
per cent and 116 per cent re-
spectively as compared to
2021, Shimla SP Monika
Bhutunguru said.

At least 250 persons have
been arrested in 157 cases
with the recovery of 3.8 kg
chitta as compared to 211 ar-
rests in 211 cases and recov-
ery of 1.8 kg chitta in 2021,
she said. This was made
possible because of the
cyber surveillance of the
suspects, dedicated teams,
diligent checking and infor-
mation received via Drug-
Free Himachal App, she 
told PTI.

75 per cent of arrested
chitta smugglers in Shimla

hail from rural areas
Mussoorie, Jan 13 (PTI) 

A newly commissioned
combat officer in ITBP
flanked by her IAF serving
husband and Army uni-
form-donning brother, a
third generation officer to
don the khaki after his
grandfather and father
and a third who just made
his IPS officer wife proud
by getting the stars on his
uniform.

This was the scene dur-
ing the customary photo
shoot that took place after
the passing out parade of
45 trainee officers of the
India-China LAC guarding
Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) force held on
Wednesday at its officers’
training academy in
Uttarakhand’s Mussoorie
town.

Out of the 45, 22 officers
are direct entry officers in
the general duty cadre
while the rest belong to
the medical, veterinary
and judicial cadre who
completed their training

after undertaking the
mandatory combat
course before getting in-
ducted into the armed
border guarding force.

These officers will join
the about 90,000 personnel
strong force in the rank of
Assistant Commandant
(AC) equivalent to the

rank of assistant superin-
tendent of police.

After they tossed their
caps in the air to an-
nounce to the world their
commissioning into the
combat ranks, there were
at least five stories that
stood out, either for car-
rying forward the legacy
of their families in join-
ing the uniformed forces
or for sharing their ‘life in
uniform’ with their better
halves.

Newly appointed AC
Sheril Singh had her
Indian Air Force (IAF)
serving husband, Flt Lt
Robin Singh, and brother
Maj Mohit Dahiya, a com-
mando of the Army’s
PARA special forces, in at-
tendance to make her spe-
cial day memorable.

Standing close to them
for a photo-op was newly
inducted Assistant
Commandant Rakesh
Arigala with his wife who
is already his senior in
the Indian Police Service
(IPS) from the AGMUT

cadre, Sandhya Swami.
Officer Harjeet Singh

was on ‘cloud nine’ as his
father Sajjan Singh, a
serving sub-inspector in
ITBP and his maternal
grandfather sub-inspec-
tor (retired from ITBP)
Mohan Singh were in at-
tendance to see him
march into professional
life with a crisp salute to
the chief guest of the
event, ITBP director gen-
eral (DG) Anish Dayal
Singh, who flew down
from Delhi for the event.

Veena Devi’s eyes
welled up with pride as
her younger son Milan
Kumar passed out from
the hallowed portals of
the force as an officer
(AC) in the veterinary
cadre.

Her elder son Ankush
Kumar has been serving
in the ITBP after he simi-
larly passed out a few
years back and is current-
ly serving as a deputy
commandant in the vet-
erinary cadre.

A ‘uniform’ family affair at ITBP 
officers’ passing out ceremony 
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Tokyo, Jan 13 (AP):

Japanese prosecutors
formally charged the sus-
pect in the assassination of
former Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe with murder,
Japanese media reported
on Friday.

Tetsuya Yamagami was
arrested immediately after
allegedly shooting Abe
with a homemade gun as
the former leader was
making a campaign
speech in July outside a
train station in Nara in
western Japan.

Later that month,
Yamagami was sent to an
Osaka detention centre for
a nearly six-month mental
evaluation, which ended
on Tuesday. Yamagami is
back in police custody in
Nara.

Prosecutors said results
of his mental evaluation
showed he is fit to stand
trial. Yamagami was also
charged with violating a
gun control law.

Police have said
Yamagami told them that
he killed Abe, one of
Japan’s most influential
and divisive politicians,
because of Abe’s apparent
links to a religious group
that he hated.

In his statements and in
social media postings at-
tributed to him,
Yamagami said he devel-
oped a grudge because his

mother had made massive
donations to the
Unification Church that
bankrupted his family
and ruined his life.

Some Japanese have ex-
pressed sympathy for
Yamagami, especially
those who also suffered as
children of followers of
the South Korea-based
Unification Church,
which is known for pres-

suring adherents into
making big donations and
is considered a cult in
Japan.

Thousands of people
have signed a petition re-
questing leniency for
Yamagami, and others
have sent care packages to
his relatives or the deten-
tion centre.

The investigation into
the case has led to revela-
tions of years of cozy ties
between Abe’s governing
Liberal Democratic Party
and the church since
Abe’s grandfather, former
Prime Minister Nobusuke
Kishi, helped the church
take root in Japan in the
1960s over shared inter-
ests in conservative and
anti-communist causes.

Current Prime Minister
Fumio Kishida’s populari-
ty has plunged over his
handling of the church
controversy and for insist-
ing on holding a rare, con-
troversial state funeral for
Abe.

Suspect charged with murder in
assassination of Japan’s Abe

WINTER VERNISSAGE

A view of ice sculptures ‘Winter Vernissage’ in Perm, 1158 km ( 724 miles) northeast of Moscow, Russia. The 
temperature in Perm is around - 13 degree Celsius (8.6 degree Fahrenheit). 

Jerusalem, Jan 13 (AP):

The Israeli military shot
and killed three
Palestinians during arrest
raids in the occupied West
Bank on Thursday,
Palestinian health officials
said, the latest bloodshed in
months of rising violence
between Israelis and
Palestinians.

The military, which has
been carrying out near-
nightly raids in the territo-
ry since early last year, said
soldiers who entered the
Qalandia refugee camp be-
fore dawn were bombarded
by rocks and cement blocks.

In response, the military
said troops opened fire at
Palestinians throwing ob-
jects from rooftops. The
Palestinian Health Ministry
identified the man killed as

Samir Aslan, 41. Aslan’s sis-
ter, Noura Aslan, said
Israeli security forces broke
into their house at 2.30 am
to arrest his 18-year-old son,
Ramzi.

As Ramzi was being
hauled away, his father
sprinted to the rooftop to see
what was happening, she
said. Within moments, an
Israeli sniper shot him in
the back. Aslan’s wife called
an ambulance, but Noura
said the army initially pre-
vented medics from reach-
ing the house. As Aslan was
bleeding, his family
dragged his body down the
stairs and called for help.
An ambulance picked him
up some 20 minutes later,
Noura said. The Israeli
army also raided the north-
ern occupied West Bank on
Thursday, entering the vil-

lage of Qabatiya south of
the flash point city of Jenin
and surrounding a house
in the town.

The Palestinian Health
Ministry reported that
Israeli forces fatally shot
25-year-old Habib Kamil
and 18-year-old Abdel Hadi
Nazal. The Israeli army
said security forces en-
tered Qabatiya to arrest
Muhammad Alauna, a
Palestinian suspected of
planning militant attacks.

The army said soldiers
shot at a number of
Palestinians during the
raid, including a man who
tried to flee the scene with
Alauna, a gunman who
fired at the forces from in-
side his car as well as a
group of Palestinians
throwing rocks at Israeli
troops.

Israeli army kills 3 Palestinians
during West Bank raids

United Nations, Jan 13 (PTI):

Countries that use
cross-border terror for
narrow political purposes
must be held accountable,
India has said in the UN
Security Council, in a
veiled reference to
Pakistan, and underlined
the need for nations to
stand together against the
common threat of terror-
ism and not engage in dou-
ble standards for political
expediency.

“The application of rule
of law at the international
level should protect the
sovereignty and territorial
integrity of states from ag-
gression, including terror-
ism, and including cross
border terrorism,” India’s
Permanent Representative
to the UN Ambassador

Ruchira Kamboj said on
Thursday.

Kamboj, speaking at the
Security Council’s open
debate on the Rule of Law
held under Japan’s cur-
rent presidency of the
Council, stressed that
states that use cross-bor-
der terror to serve narrow
political purposes must be
held accountable, an ap-
parent reference to
Pakistan.

“This is only feasible
when all countries stand
together against common
threats such as terrorism
and do not engage in dou-
ble standards for political
expediency,” she said.

“In our view, a rules-
based international order
is one that is free from co-
ercion and based on re-
spect for sovereignty and

territorial integrity, trans-
parency, and peaceful reso-
lution of disputes,” she
said.

Kamboj emphasised
that the peaceful settle-
ment of disputes is a key
factor to ensure and
strengthen the rule of law
while conducting interna-
tional relations.

“Rule of Law necessi-
tates that countries re-
spect each others’ sover-
eignty and territorial in-
tegrity, as they would ex-
pect their own sovereignty
to be respected,” she said.

“Since the pacta sunt
servanda (agreements
must be kept) is a binding
norm of the rule of law, it
requires that countries
must respect agreements
signed with others, bilater-
al or multilateral, and do

not take unilateral meas-
ures to undermine or nul-
lify those very arrange-
ments,” she added.

UN Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres told the
Council’s open debate on
Promotion and
Strengthening of the Rule
of Law in the
Maintenance of
International Peace and
Security: the Rule of Law
among Nations’ that cur-
rently the world is at grave
risk of the “rule of law-
lessness”.

“In every region of the
world, civilians suffer the
effects of devastating con-
flicts, loss of human life,
rising poverty and hunger.
From the illegal develop-
ment of nuclear weapons
to the illegal use of force,
states continue to flout in-

ternational law with im-
punity,” Guterres said.

He said the Russian in-
vasion of Ukraine has cre-
ated a humanitarian and
human rights catastrophe,
traumatized a generation
of children, and accelerat-
ed the global food and en-
ergy crises.

“Any annexation of a
state’s territory by anoth-
er state resulting from the
threat or use of force is a
violation of the Charter
and of international law,”
he said. India also stressed
that strengthening the
rule of law would necessi-
tate reforming interna-
tional institutions of glob-
al governance, including
those charged with the re-
sponsibility of mainte-
nance of international
peace and security.

Countries that use cross-border terror to serve narrow
political purposes must be held accountable: India

PAK IN TURMOIL

People jostle to buy subsidized sacks of wheat-flour from a sale point in Quetta,
Pakistan. People are suffering from recent price hike in wheat-flour in Pakistan.

Washington, Jan 13 (PTI):

US President Joe Biden
takes classified documents
and information “very se-
riously”, the White House
said Thursday hours after
it revealed that more clas-
sified documents were
found from his residences
and private offices.

The Attorney General
has appointed a Special
Counsel, Robert Hur, to in-
vestigate the discovery of
classified documents at
the Penn Biden Center in
Washington, D.C. and the
Bidens’ personal resi-
dence in Wilmington,
Delaware.

“It is important for the
American people to know
this, is that the President
has said, he takes classi-
fied documents and infor-
mation very seriously,”
White House Press
Secretary Karine Jean-
Pierre told reporters at
her daily news conference.

“This is something, as
you all know, that he will
not shy away from saying
and has continued to say
this this week. And again,
he was surprised that
these records have been
found.

“He does not know
what’s in them and his
team, once they identified
that these documents
were there, they immedi-
ately reached out to the
archives of the
Department of Justice
and did the, rightfully so,
did the right thing by
turning that over,” she
said.

“And they have been co-

operating very closely
with the Department of
Justice. Attorney General
(Merrick) Garland, say
today that they heard
from his team really short-
ly after the discovery. And
so I just want to make sure
that this is understood,
that he takes this very se-
riously,” Jean-Pierre said.

Responding to a ques-
tion, Jean-Pierre exuded
confidence that a thor-
ough review will show
that these documents
were inadvertently mis-
placed, and the President
and his lawyers acted
promptly upon discovery
of this mistake. “I’m going

to leave it there. That’s
what his lawyer said. But
again, this is something
that the President takes
very seriously, and we
have been coordinating,
they have been coordinat-
ing, his lawyers have been
coordinating very closely
with the Department of
Justice,” she said, facing a
volley of questions during
her daily news conference
here on Thursday.

The White House early
in the day said the addi-
tional documents were
found in the President’s
Wilmington residence
garage and in an adjacent
room.

Biden takes classified documents, information very seriously: White House

Washington, Jan 13 (AP):

The US has now collect-
ed 510 reports of unidenti-
fied flying objects, many
of which are flying in sen-
sitive military airspace.
While there’s no evi-
dence of extraterrestri-
als, they still pose a
threat, the government
said in a declassified re-
port summary released
Thursday.

Last year the
Pentagon opened an of-
fice, the All-domain
Anomaly Resolution
Office, solely focused on
receiving and analyzing
all of those reports of
unidentified phenome-
na, many of which have
been reported by mili-
tary pilots. It works
with the intelligence

agencies to further as-
sess those incidents.

The events “continue
to occur in restricted or
sensitive airspace, high-
lighting possible con-
cerns for safety of flight
or adversary collection
activity,” the Office of the
Director of National

Intelligence said in its
2022 report.

The classified version
of the report addresses
how many of those ob-
jects were found near lo-
cations where nuclear
power plants operate or
nuclear weapons are
stored.

UFO reports rise to 510, not
aliens but still a threat to US



O ne of the immediately
observable identifiers of

a region’s economic status is
the quality of its infrastruc-
ture. As a driver of economic
growth, infrastructure spend-
ing is emphasised by
Governments all over the world
as a lever for employment and
enhanced socio-economic de-
velopment. World Bank states
that a 10% increase in infra-
structure spending correlates
directly with a 1% increase in
GDP over time.

After the G20 was formed in
1999 to deliberate on global eco-
nomic and financial issues in
the wake of the Asian crisis, it
was thought that given the
Group’s combined population
and economic strength, topics
for discussion under its ambit
must be expanded. Thus, in
2009, the Group was designated
the ‘premier forum for interna-
tional cooperation’ at a
Leaders’ level. Infrastructure
was recognised as one of the
developmental pillars, finding
a strong footing in the 2012 Los
Cabos Summit, which empha-
sised a strong correlation be-
tween infrastructure invest-
ment, productivity and stan-

dard of living.
Since then, the topic has not

only garnered much interest
but also generated a substan-
tial body of work for advancing
the cause of infrastructure, es-
pecially around financing, in-
vestments and leveraging pri-
vate sector participation. The
year 2014 saw the establish-
ment of institutional support
for infrastructure through the
Global Infrastructure Hub (GI-
Hub) based out of Australia
and the Global Infrastructure
Facility (GIF) by World Bank.

In parallel, as the world
moved towards recognising the
importance of infrastructure,
developments,such as the em-
phasis on PPP or Public
Private Participation, were
also captured by the
Infrastructure Working Group
(IWG) in G20. It is now well
recognised that despite signifi-
cant public spending on infra-
structure worldwide, further
scaling up will require a con-
certed effort from different fi-
nancing sources – the private
sector, multilateral and bilater-
al and other international or-
ganisations.

Financial Instruments
should be well diversified, and
the climate for private partici-
pation must be enabled. This
was also well captured in the
successive Presidencies of
Turkey, China and Germany.
The necessity of recognising
Infrastructure as a separate
asset class was undertaken in
the Argentinian Presidency of
2018.Since then, G20 has
pushed for incorporating sus-
tainability in infrastructure
through different modes such
as quality indicators, using
technology for informed deci-

sion-making and scaling up pri-
vate participation.

With the baton passed to
Indian Presidency in 2022, the
infrastructure agenda is seen
through the lens of ‘Vasudhaiv
Kutumbakam’ or one world,
one future. India’s new contri-
bution to IWG will be the flag-
ship priority of ‘Financing
Cities of Tomorrow’, which has
never been addressed earlier
exclusively in G20.

By 2050, nearly two-thirds of
the world’s population will live
in urban areas, so a wave of
next-generation urbanisation
will span across continents
within developing and devel-
oped countries. This has the po-
tential to ramp up global
growth significantly due to the
strong correlation between ur-
banisation and GDP. With over
80% of GDP generated in cities,
urbanisation can be a bright
spot if it is well-managed and
sustainably oriented.

In the last few years, India
has advanced the work in
urban cities through the policy
of saturation of provisioning
of urban utilities, be it housing
under Pradhan Mantri Awas
Yojana (PMAY), sanitation
(Swachh Bharat), drinking
water (Har Ghar Jal), urban in-
frastructure reinvigoration
(AMRUT), uptake of mass tran-
sit options such as metro-BRTS
etc.,and technology-based city
upgradation (Smart City) etc.

However, going forward, de-
veloping and developed coun-
tries must look to a future that
any country in the world has
not yet addressed. Given the
Net Zero commitments by
countries, the ravaging effects
of climate on urban and fiscal
resilience and the diverse pool

of people who will inhabit fu-
ture cities, cities of tomorrow
must be made sustainable, re-
silient and inclusive.

As Pune gets ready to host
the first IWG meeting under
G20 India Presidency in the up-
coming week this January, it is
a good time to remind our-
selves that to address the chal-
lenges of the future, cities must
substantially take upon a new
avatar – self-reliant, self-confi-
dent and financially empow-
ered. Municipal governments
must look to plan not only the
strategy for cities but also find
the resources to translate the
visions into reality.

A complementary dialogue
for municipal commissioners
on urban governance in Pune
University will accompany the
first IWG meeting. Another
event around the challenges
and strategy of financing for
cities of tomorrow will be host-
ed by ADB. The intended
speakers are expected to share
valuable insights on how coun-
tries can advance sustainable
urban development while meet-
ing the priorities of different
segments of the population.

In the movement towards the
ideal envisaged by this year’s
Presidency, what is better than
to bring the focus back to the
oldest building blocks of the
world – the imposing but hum-
ble, expansive but regional,
connecting but distributed –
Infrastructure?

(V. Anantha Nageswaran
and Aparajita Tripathi are

Chief Economic Advisor and
Consultant, respectively, in

the Ministry of Finance,
Government of India. Their

views are personal).
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Class apart
By refusing to accept a

house provided by the PMAY
scheme; Mohammad Manik
(who rescued at least 9 per-
sons from being swept away
by the flash flood in Mal
river during the immersion
of Durga puja last year) has
proved that not only does he
possess a valiant heart un-
hesitant to risk his own life
for the sake of others, but
also he nurtures a principled
mindset full of ethics and
values. Though this gesture
of Jalpaiguri-lad Manik is
very heartening to say the
least, it is hardly surprising.
After all, the person who is
magnanimous enough to en-
danger his own life to save
others from meeting their
end would naturally be con-
scientious enough not to
enjoy a subsidised house
provided by the Government
at the expense of his more
unfortunate cousins. Would
this class-conscious society,
always eager to evaluate
human beings through the
ridiculous yardstick of aca-
demic degrees and posts,
learn a lesson of morality
and impeccable honesty
from  the hut-dwelling
"mere" former welder (and
now civic volunteer)
Mohammad Manik.
Kajal Chatterjee, Kolkata

Toying with nature
Poet Bliss Carman’s quote

is apt — ‘The greatest joy in
nature is the absence of
man.’ Everyone should re-
spect mother Earth. What is
the fault of the residents and
why should they pay a heavy
price for urban develop-
ment? The government
should take preventive steps
beforehand to avoid a
Joshimath-like fate. People
living in hilly areas should
take early steps to protect
their future as nature is un-
predictable. What we give to
nature, comes back to us. So,
we need to conserve nature.

Tanishka Pruthi, by mail

Sustainable 
development

The reports of the sinking
of land at Karnaprayag in
Uttarakhand and
McLeodganj in Himachal
after land subsidence in
Joshimath are worrying.
Geologists should examine
the vulnerability of the en-
tire area and work out pre-
ventive guidelines to control
the construction of new
roads and buildings. There
is no use crying over spilt
milk. Is development of any
use if sooner or later every-
thing has to come to a
naught? To save Himalayan
towns from further deterio-
ration, the focus needs to be
on sustainable development,
and not aggressive un-
planned development.

Gp Capt JS Boparai
(Retd), by mail
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TO THE EDITOR✍
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Nagpur: Bal and Shishu swayamsevak unit of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) performs a drill at the ‘Navonmesh 2023’
programme organised to mark the 160th birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, in Nagpur.

NAVONMESH 2023

T he National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) of the
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has re-

leased satellite images of Joshimath and a preliminary report
on land subsidence which shows that the entire town may
sink. Hyderabad-based NRSC has released the satellite images
of areas that are sinking. In images, the entire town, including
the Army's helipad and the Narasimha temple, has been
marked as sensitive zone. On the basis of ISRO's preliminary
report, Uttarakhand government is conducting rescue opera-
tion in danger-prone areas and the people in these areas are
being shifted to safer places on priority. According to the re-
port, the land subsidence was slow between April and
November 2022, during which Joshimath had sunk by 8.9 cm.
But between December 27, 2022 and January 8, 2023, the inten-
sity of land subsidence increased and the town sank by 5.4 cm
in these 12 days. The satellite images show that the Joshimath-
Auli road is also going to collapse due to the land subsidence.
Although scientists are still studying the cracks that appeared
in the houses and roads after the land subsidence in the town,
the findings in the primary report of ISRO are frightening.
Joshimath is the gateway to famous pilgrimage sites like
Badrinath and Hemkund Sahib and international skiing desti-
nation Auli. It is the winter seat of Lord Badrinath, whose idol
is brought from the main Badrinath temple in Joshimath to
the Vasudev temple every winter. Joshimath is an important
pilgrimage center for Hindus.The unfolding disaster in
Uttarakhand’s historic town of Joshimath shows why the sec-
tion of the Himalayas in this state is extremely fragile.
Joshimath, located in a fragile geological terrain, is dogged by
construction, growing population, tourism and other human-
driven pressures without adequate precautionary counter-
measures, scientists and citizens seeking environment-friend-
ly development. It is a weighty reminder that we are messing
up with our environment to an extent that is irreversible. The
Shankaracharya Math in the city has also developed cracks at
many places, posing a threat to the Math. According to the ex-
pert report, Land subsidence in Joshimath is primarily due to
the National Thermal Power Corporation's Tapovan
Vishnugad Hydro Power Project and is a very grave reminder
that people are messing up with the environment to an extent
that is irreversible. Joshimath is a clear example of what one
should not do in the Himalayas. The number of devotees in
Char Dham towns was 24 lakh in 2017 and nearly doubled to 45
lakh by 2022. The burden on two major hill stations, Mussoorie
and Nainital, is also increasing. With the exception of the two
seasons affected by the Covid pandemic, there has been a sig-
nificant increase in the number of tourists visiting these
tourist destinations, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has as-
sured all possible help to save Joshimath. As per the reports,
concerns about subsidence in Joshimath date back for
decades. A scientific panel had in 1976 underscored that
Joshimath is situated “on an old landslide zone and is sinking”
and recommended that heavy construction be banned in the
area. In the year 1970 also incidents of land subsidence in
Joshimath were reported. A panel set up under the chairman-
ship of Garhwal Commissioner Mahesh Chandra Mishra had
submitted a report in 1978, saying that major construction
works should not be carried out in the city and the Niti and
Mana valleys as these areas are situated on moraines -- a mass
of rocks, sediment, and soil transported and deposited by a gla-
cier. There have been numerous climate risk events recorded
like high rainfall events triggering landslides Land subsidence
has been going on slowly in Joshimath for quite some time but
it has increased over the past week with huge cracks appear-
ing in houses, fields and roads. The appearance of cracks on
many roads and houses across Joshimath, due to land subsi-
dence, is neither a new phenomenon in this region — nor a re-
versible one. The main problem has been the fact that the town
has come up on relatively loose soil, deposited by landslides
triggered by earthquakes. It is feared that the Himalayan town
may be on the verge of extinction. If things aren’t controlled
soon, other major areas in Uttarakhand like Mussoorie,
Nainital and Dharchula may soon face a similar situation. The
infrastructure development has been going on unchecked.
Rampant infrastructure development without a plan is mak-
ing the fragile Himalayan ecosystem even more vulnerable to
the effects of climate change which acts as a force-multiplier.It
is the need of the hour that the entire planning should be done
at the bio-regional scale that should include what is allowed
and what is not and has to be very stringent. We need to have
the formation of some strong rules and regulations.

Vijaykumar H K

B lue carbon is simply the term for carbon captured by the
oceans, seas and littoral ecosystems.When degraded or

destroyed, these ecosystems emit the carbon they've stored for
centuries into the atmosphere and abysses and comes as a
sources of greenhouse affect. Experts estimate that as impor-
tant as  around one billion ton of carbon dioxide are being re-
leased annually from demoralized littoral ecosystems.Sea
meadows, mangroves, and swab morasses along seacoast  hold
carbon, acting as commodity .These littoral systems, however
much lower in size than the earth's timbers, sucks carbon at
faster rate, and can continue to do so for millions of times.
Utmost of the carbon taken up by these ecosystems is stored
beneath oceans ground where we can not see it, but it's still
there. The carbon set up in littoral soil is frequently thousands
of times old.Mangroves, tidal morasses and seagrasses are
critical along the Indian ocean and Arabian sea as a beach
fronts, supporting littoral water quality, healthy fisheries, and
littoral protection against cataracts and storms. The bigger
picture of blue carbon is one of littoral niche conservation.
When these systems are damaged, an enormous quantum of
carbon is emitted back into the atmosphere, where it can also
contribute to climate change. So guarding and restoring lit-
toral territories is a good way to reduce climate change. When
we cover the carbon in littoral systems, we cover healthy lit-
toral surroundings that give numerous other benefits to peo-
ple. The Blue Carbon Initiative works are needed to cover and
restore littoral ecosystems for their part in reducing  impacts
of global climate change. The Blue Carbon Initiative also
should focus on carbon in littoral ecosystems- mangroves,
tidal morasses and seagrasses.Systems are needed to be devel-
oped at spots in Indian ocean and Arabian sea to cover and re-
store littoral ecosystems for their blue carbon value.

Blue Carbon 
Initiative Needed

Joshimath is a warning 

India G20: Understanding Infrastructure,
Building Cities of Tomorrow

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

14th January the Makar
S a n k r a n t i

(Uttarayan) day heralded the
change of season. An event is
best experienced at the heart of
all the action. Makar Sankranti or
Uttarayan – the kite flying festival
in Ahmedabad – the world her-
itage city is synonymous with
kite flying. It is celebrated across
the country in different ways and
the cultural significance of the
festival varies geographically.
Makar Sankranti is one of the
most auspicious day for the
Hindus, and is celebrated in al-
most all parts of the country in

myriad cultural forms, with great
devotion, fervor & gaiety. 

The word ‘Makar’ means
Capricorn and ‘Sankranti’  is tran-
sition. The term Uttarayana is de-
rived from two diffent Sanskrit
words “Uttara” (North) and
“ayana” (movement), thus indi-
cating a northward movement of
the Sun on the celestial sphere.
The international kite festival in
Ahmedabad kite flyers from
across the country and the world.
Kite enthusiasts from across
India and also foreign countries
are participating in the week-long
festival that is being celebrated
across cities in Gujarat. 

The festival of Uttarayan
marks the day when winter be-
gins to turn into summer, accord-
ing to the Indian calendar. The
days become longer, the skies
clearer and the breeze cooler.  A
feeling of anticipation, joy and ju-
bilation grips all who celebrate
the occasion of thanksgiving and
merry-making. Being popular as
the Kite festival in Gujarat, it is
also famous as the beginning of
the harvest season and is cele-
brated on the same day of the
English Calender every year.  

Kite flying during Makar
Sankranti or Uttarayan is an im-

portant part of the celebrations.
One of the reasons is that as it is
a time of thanksgiving, it is also a
time to be happy. Though Kite
festival is celebrated all over
Gujarat, it is the most exciting in
the capital city of Ahmedabad.
The International Kite Festival
(Uttarayan) in Ahmedabad is re-
garded as one of the biggest fes-
tivals celebrated. Months before
the festival, homes in Gujarat
begin to manufacture kites for
the festival.

Today, manufacturing of kites
is a serious business. It attracts

big names of the corporate world
as kites provide for the most cost-
effective opportunity for brand-
ing. Kites for Uttarayan are made
of special light-weight paper and
bamboo and are mostly rhombus
shaped with central spine and a
single bow. The festival gives
boost to the kite industry which
employs around 3 lakh people. 

A visit to the Patang (Kite)
Bazaar in the middle of the night
proves beyond all doubt that the
entire population of Ahmedabad
city is obsessed with kites and
they crowd the streets and buy

the stocks while negotiating and
enjoying through the night. The
Patang Bazaar is open 24 hours a
day during the Uttarayan week.
All sorts of colourful shiny toys
act as accompaniments to the
kites.On Uttarayan, inAhmedabad
the sky is full of colourful kites of
all sizes and shapes. One finds an
unequalled experience. 

In the major cities of
Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara,
Rajkot, and Jamnagar the skies
appear filled with thousands
upon thousands of kites as peo-
ple enjoy two full days of
Uttarayan on their
terraces.Wonderful and appeal-
ing kites in various shapes and
hues decorate the sky like a thou-
sand fowls. On this day, locals are
hardly seen on the streets as
everybody takes to the rooftop of
their respective houses to fly
kites.In Gujarat, a special winter
vegetable called undhiyo is the
specialty of the day. It’s a prepa-
ration of several beans, roots and
other local seasonal vegetables.
It does not matter what your
background or beliefs are but if
you are in Gujarat on 14 January,
you will doubt find yourself flying
kites with everyone sharing fun
and pleasure.

Why the kite festival at Ahmedabad is so special?
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BRIEF

New flight

Indore: Union Civil
Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia
said that Air India will
launch a thrice-a-week
flight from Indore to
Sharjah from April.
Scindia made the an-
nouncement at the
concluding session of
the two-day Global
Investors Summit
"Invest Madhya
Pradesh" here. At pres-
ent, Air India operates
once-a-week flight
from Indore to Dubai,
and the company pro-
posed that an Indore-
Sharjah flight will be
the second interna-
tional flight from the
Indore airport, he said.

SSP fertiliser 
New Delhi:
Fertilisers Minister
Mansukh L
Mandaviya stressed
on the need to pro-
mote consumption of
indigenous fertiliser
Single
Superphosphate (SSP)
in order to achieve
self-sufficiency in
phosphatic fertilisers.
Currently, Di-ammo-
nium phosphate popu-
larly known as DAP is
the second most con-
sumed fertiliser after
urea in the country. It
is largely imported.
"We need to make the
country self-sufficient
in fertilisers.

Investment

Indore: Industrialists
and entrepreneurs ex-
pressed intentions to
invest a total of Rs
15.42 lakh crore in the
state during the two-
day Global Investors
Summit "Invest
Madhya Pradesh"
here, Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh
Chouhan said. The
two-day event, organ-
ized by the MP gov-
ernment, got over
here earlier in the day.
"Entrepreneurs from
different sectors ex-
pressed intentions to
invest a total of Rs
15,42,550 crore,"
Chouhan told re-
porters.

Greater Noida, Jan 13: 

Union Minister Hardeep
Singh Puri on Friday
asked automobile manu-
facturers to move from the
prototype stage and start
introducing green vehicles
in the market, saying the
time has come for biofuels
and other clean energy
technologies. In his ad-
dress at a symposium here
at the Auto Expo 2023, the
Minister of Petroleum and
Natural Gas said India has
also advanced the 20 per
cent ethanol blending tar-
get to 2024-25 from 2030 and
as a pilot E20 will be avail-
able in many pumps soon,
ahead of the earlier sched-
ule of April this year.

The minister earlier in-
augurated the 'Ethanol
Pavilion' at the expo where
passenger vehicle makers -

- such as Maruti Suzuki
and Toyota Kirloskar
Motor along with two-
wheeler majors TVS, Hero
MotoCorp, Bajaj Auto,
Honda Motorcycle,
Yamaha and Suzuki mo-
torcycle -- are displaying

their working prototype of
flex-fuel vehicles. These
vehicles can take a range
of ethanol blends varying
from 20-85 per cent. "I want
to congratulate you, and
I'm delighted, because bio-
fuels, and all the other
clean energy, the time has
come," he said.

Puri said India is a place
where it's not just
economies of scale but
where "when we do some-
thing hundreds and thou-
sands of people will fol-
low". "So, whether it's elec-
tric vehicles, whether it's
hybrid models...I want to
tell both the domestic
manufacturers and (inter-
national) manufacturers, I
think the time has come,
please move from the stage
of the prototypes and start
introducing the models in
the market," he noted. The

minister asserted that he
is "100 per cent confident
that they will succeed" not
just as an economic propo-
sition for the manufactur-
ers but for the green jour-
ney that India is undertak-
ing in transitioning to
total green sustainable
fuel. On ethanol blending,
he said E10 fuel is now
available in most parts of
the country and the gov-
ernment is taking steps to
enhance the level of blend-
ing. "Insofar as E20 is con-
cerned, we will have the
rollout very soon...We are
now taking it to E20 three
months before the sched-
ule. It was earlier sched-
uled for April of 2023. We
are doing it now several
months in advance," Puri
said, adding the fuel as a
pilot would be available in
many pumps.

Puri asks automakers to start 
introducing green vehicles in market

Union Minister for Petroleum
and Natural Gas Hardeep

Singh Puri addresses a press
conference, in New Delhi.

Washington, Jan 13: 

At a time when the world is
faced with continued econom-
ic slowdown and social dis-
tress, the international com-
munity counts a lot on India's
leadership of G-20, the
Managing Director of the
International Monetary Fund
said Thursday. "India, which is
the president of G-20 coun-
tries, remains among the
countries that perform better
than global average and by a
good percentage," IMF
Managing Director Kristalina
Georgieva told reporters dur-
ing a media roundtable. India
formally assumed the G20
(Group of 20) Presidency on
December 1. The next G20
Leaders' Summit at the level
of Heads of State/Government
is scheduled to be held on
September 9 and 10 in New
Delhi. "We count a lot on
India's leadership of the G-20.
Because it is such a critical
time for the world to protect
its own wellbeing by protect-

ing the integrated global
economy. I hope that India
will do that huge global serv-
ice keeping us together," she
said. Georgieva lauded India
for embracing digitization.
"What we see us working
extremely well for India is
how the country has taken
digitization that was acceler-
ated by COVID-19 to be a
strong comparative advan-
tage, both for public policy
and for private sector
growth," the IMF Managing
Director said in response to a
question.

We count a lot on India’s
G-20 leadership: IMF MD

Greater Noida, Jan 13: 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Thursday
asked automobile makers
to incorporate more safety
features to prevent road
accident deaths saying the
government does not want
to make it mandatory if
these were done voluntari-
ly. In his address at the in-
auguration of the Auto
Expo, which witnessed
over 75 launches in two
days, with majority in the
electric vehicles segment,
the minister also said
Indian automobile indus-
try has the potential to be-
come global number one
in the next five years. The
major launches on the sec-
ond day of the expo includ-
ed Maruti Suzuki's two
new products -- Jimny and
Fronx -- in a bid to secure
top position in the sports

utility vehicle segment
and regain 50 per cent
market share in the coun-
try's passenger vehicles
market. Speaking at the in-
auguration of the expo,
which is being organised a
gap of three years, the
minister for road trans-

port and highways assert-
ed that the government's
target is to reduce these
accidents by 50 per cent be-
fore the end of 2024 while
asking the auto industry
to take suo motu action for
road safety as the govern-
ment doesn't want to make

anything mandatory.
"We don't want to make

anything mandatory to
(you), suo motu if you can
take the decision. It will be
a great pleasure and pride
for all of us," he said. The
minister further said: "I am
really happy and I'm again
giving my best wishes to
you that within five years,
the day will come that this
industry will be number
one manufacturing hub in
the world and you have got
the potential". He exuded
confidence that before the
end of 2024, India's road in-
frastructure will be equiva-
lent to that of the US. "So
my only suggestion here is
to take preventive meas-
ures about safety. We are
very sensitive about it," he
said, adding many talented
youth are dying in road ac-
cidents and it is really un-
fortunate.

Gadkari calls for more safety features to cut road
accident deaths; expo witnesses 7 launches

Union Minister of Road Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari with
Minister of State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship
Mahendra Nath Pandey (L) during the inaugural ceremony of the
Auto Expo 2023, in Greater Noida.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The handsome credit
growth witnessed at pres-
ent will taper down next
year if deposit growth con-
tinues to lag behind, Axis
Bank chief executive and
managing director
Amitabh Chaudhry said on
Friday. Chaudhry also ad-
vised some caution to be ex-
ercised by the system as it
witnesses a high growth at
present, saying decisions
made today should not
haunt 5-7 years down the
line. " If the deposit growth
does not continue, our pro-
jection says that credit
growth can taper down in
the next year," Chaudhry
said, speaking at Business
Today's Banking and
Economic Summit here.
The bank's economists are
projecting that credit

growth will come down to
somewhere around 12-13
per cent unless something
happens on the deposit side,
he added. It can be noted
that at present, the system
is witnessing a credit
growth of around 17 per
cent, as against a 9 per cent
growth in deposits, which
has triggered what some
bankers refer to as a 'war
for deposits' in the system.

Credit expansion will taper down
next year if deposits growth
doesn’t rise: Axis Bank MD

New Delhi, Jan 13: 
The government on Thursday
said it received in-principle
approval from the BSE on
December 30, 2022, for listing of
NMDC Steel Ltd (NSL).
Currently, the government holds
a 60.79 per cent stake in NSL,
which is the steel manufactur-
ing facility of India's largest iron
ore producer NMDC located in
Nagarnar, Chhattisgarh. NSL is
up for privatisation with the
government looking to sell 50.79
per cent of its shareholding,
along with management control.
The last date for putting in pre-
liminary bids or Expression of
Interest (EoI) is January 27. In
response to pre-bid queries
received from interested bid-
ders, the Department of
Investment and Public Asset
Management (DIPAM) said the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs on
October 6, 2022, approved the
demerger of the steel manufac-
turing unit at Nagarnar from
NMDC. The demerged entity
would be NMDC Steel Ltd (NSL).

Govt gets in-principle
nod from BSE for 

listing NMDC Steel

Mumbai, Jan 13:  

The Centre as well as
state governments are
likely to budget for high-
er market borrowings
next fiscal even though
the Union Budget may
peg a lower-than-expect-
ed fiscal deficit at 5.8 per
cent of GDP, a report
said.

Icra Ratings anticipat-
ed that higher redemp-
tions will lead to gross
market borrowings of the
Centre and states to rise
to Rs 24.4 lakh crore, in
FY24 from Rs 22.1 lakh
crore in FY2023.

The agency also said
the Centre is expected to
peg its FY24 fiscal deficit
at 5.8 per cent of the GDP,
a healthy moderation
from 6.4 per cent of GDP
projected for FY23.

Centre, states 
borrowings may

touch Rs 24.4 lakh
crore in FY24: Icra

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The Centre and states
are likely to budget for
higher market borrowings
to the tune of Rs 2.3 lakh
crore next fiscal even
though the Union budget
may peg a lower-than-ex-
pected fiscal deficit for the
Centre at 5.8 per cent of
GDP, says a report. Icra
Ratings anticipates higher
redemptions will lead to
gross market borrowings
of the Centre to rise to Rs
14.8 lakh crore and of the
states to jump by Rs 1.6
lakh crore to Rs 9.6 lakh
crore, taking the combined
borrowings (of the Centre
and the states) to Rs 24.4
lakh crore in FY2024, up
by 2.3 lakh crore from

FY23 combined. In FY23,
the Centre's gross borrow-
ings are budgeted at Rs
14.1 lakh crore and of the
states at Rs 8 lakh crore, or
a combined borrowing of
Rs 22.1 lakh crore, accord-
ing to the agency. The
agency also expects the
Centre to peg its FY24 fis-
cal deficit at 5.8 per cent of
the GDP, a moderation
from 6.4 per cent projected
for FY23.

According to Aditi
Nayar, the chief economist
and the head of research
and outreach at the agency,
with a global growth slow-
down looming large, budg-
et 2024 needs to focus on
sustaining the domestic
growth momentum, while
at the same time demon-

strating a continued com-
mitment towards fiscal
consolidation in addition
to limiting market borrow-
ings. She also expects the
forthcoming budget to en-
hance the Centre's capex to
Rs 8.5-9 lakh crore and tar-
get a lower fiscal deficit of
5.8 per cent of GDP, aided
by lower subsidies. Despite
this, higher redemptions
will enlarge the Centre's
gross market borrowings
to Rs 14.8 lakh crore in
FY24 from Rs 14.1 lakh
crore in FY23. The same
applies to the states as
well, and their gross mar-
ket borrowings may jump
by Rs 1.6 lakh crore to Rs
9.6 lakh crore from Rs 8
lakh crore budgeted for
FY23.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

The rupee depreciated by
4 paise to close at 81.34 (pro-
visional) against the US
dollar on Friday, tracking a
rebound in crude oil prices
and sustained foreign fund
outflows. Forex traders said
positive macroeconomic
data and broad weakness in
the American currency
supported the rupee and
contained the depreciation
bias. At the interbank for-
eign exchange market, the
rupee opened on a weak
note at 81.32 against the
greenback, but lost ground
and fell to an intra-day low
of 81.45. The domestic cur-
rency finally settled at
81.34, down 4 paise over its
previous close of 81.30. The
dollar index, which gauges
the greenback's strength
against a basket of six cur-
rencies, was trading 0.06

per cent lower at 102.18.
Global oil benchmark
Brent crude futures rose
0.42 per cent to USD 84.38
per barrel. According to
Dilip Parmar, Research
Analyst, HDFC Securities,
the Indian rupee registered
the biggest weekly gains
after November 11 on the
back of better-than-expect-
ed economic data and
broad-based weakness in
the dollar.

Mumbai, Jan 13: 

Benchmark Sensex and
Nifty bounced back on
Friday after a three-day de-
cline following buying in
index major Infosys and
Tata Consultancy Services
amid a firm trend in global
equities.

The 30-share BSE Sensex
gained 303.15 points or 0.51
per cent to settle at
60,261.18. During the day, it
jumped 460.23 points or 0.76
per cent to 60,418.26. The
broader NSE Nifty rose by
98.40 points or 0.55 per cent
to end at 17,956.60. From the
Sensex pack, Tata Steel,
IndusInd Bank, Infosys,
UltraTech Cement, NTPC,
Bajaj Finance, Hindustan
Unilever, Tata Consultancy
Services, ICICI Bank and
Maruti were among the
major winners. Titan,
Nestle, Larsen & Toubro,

Axis Bank, ITC and Asian
Paints were among the
major laggards. HCL
Technologies and Infosys
recovered from early losses
to end in green.

Infosys on Thursday re-
ported a better-than-expect-
ed 13.4 per cent rise in profit
for the December quarter
and raised its annual sales
forecast on a strong deal
pipeline even as it warned
of "constraints" in certain
verticals amid slowing glob-
al economy.

Gurugram, Jan 13: 

Samsung, India’s
largest consumer elec-
tronics brand, today an-
nounced the launch of
its top-of-the-line, premi-
um Side-by-Side
Refrigerator range for
2023. This new range is
100% manufactured in
Indiaand comes with
several India-specific
featuresbased on con-
sumer insights that will
make the lives of con-
sumers convenient and
better. This all-new IoT-
enabled line-up has been
thoughtfully designed to
cater to specific refriger-
ation needs of new-age
Indian consumers such
as customizable storage,
glamorous exteriors,
convenience through
Connected Living, never
ending entertainment,

energy efficiency and
more. As a first, all
models of the new
rangewill be Wi-Fi en-
abled and equipped with
Smart Things app func-
tionality to strengthen
Samsung’s ‘Powering
Digital India’ vision.

It comes equipped
with Convertible 5-in-1
mode for customizable
storage space,
Samsung’s Twin Cooling
Plus TMtechnology for
precise cooling and Curd
MaestroTM that allows
users to make curd at
home in a healthy and
hygienic way. To allow
better space utilization,
consumers can now de-
tach the curd making
compartment, when it is
not in use. In this new
range, Samsung, for the
first time, has brought
together its cutting-edge

proprietary technologies
to create a new bench-
mark in refrigeration,
BESPOKE Glass Finish
to up the glam quotient
and IoT-
enbledFamilyHub 7.0 to
offer unlimited enter-
tainment and a connect-
ed living experience.

As an industry first,
Auto Open Door with its
‘touch sensor’ opens the
door with a gentle touch.
Thus, in case of dirty
hands, one can simply
keep their hand on the
door sensor and the door
will open. The new range
also has the recently an-
nounced industry-first
20-year warranty on
Digital Inverter Motor
compressor, thus ensur-
ing durability of the
product and offering
consumers peace of
mind.

Rupee falls 4 paise to close
at 81.34 against US dollar

Samsung launches 2023 
Side-by-Side Refrigerator Range

Sensex, Nifty bounce back after
3-day fall on easing inflation;

metal, IT shares shine

New Delhi,  Jan 13: 

Today, motorolaannounced the
launch of its special edition - mo-
torolaedge 30 fusion inthe stun-
ning Pantone Color of the Year
2023, Viva Magenta – the world’s
first smartphone to do so! For
more than 20 years, the global ex-
perts in color consistency and ac-
curacy at the Pantone Color
Institute  have announced the
Pantone Color of the Year to
highlight the symbolic nature of
color while illustrating how our
color choices reflect what is hap-
pening in our culture at a particu-
lar time.

The Pantone Color of the Year
is selected by analyzing global
trends and themes throughout the
year and considers all aspects of society
from fashion to marketing, social media
and even politics. In our globally-exclu-
sive partnership with Pantone in the
smartphone category, we’ve seen how
technology and color can intertwine to

provide a vessel of expression, fos-
tering creativity and unlocking
immersive experiences along the
way. To further this mission, we
are introducing a special edition
of the motorola edge 30 fusion in
the Pantone Color of the Year 2023,
PANTONE 18-1750 Viva Magenta,
a fearless hue that writes a new
narrative. Bollywood celebrity
Mrunal Thakur also expressed
her love for the colour and the de-
sign of this premium smart-
phone.She wasecstatic about how
this phone is a perfect example of
tech meeting fashion. and was
glad for being able to have a
hands-on-experience with the
trendiest smartphone in town.
She feels it to be the perfect device
that suits her styleand personali-

ty. Expressing her delight on the
motorola edge 30 fusion in Viva Magenta,
Bollywood celebrity Mrunal Thakur
said, “It feels great to see a smartphone
brand coming up with something so high
on fashion and trend.

Motorola launches world’s first
smartphone in Pantone Colour 

Budget likely to cap fiscal 
deficit at 5.8% for FY24; Centre’s

borrowings to rise by Rs 0.7 lakh cr
Mumbai, Jan 13: 

True to its purpose of
protecting people’s dreams
and aspirations, Edelweiss
Tokio Life Insurance’s one-
of-a-kind relay marathon
called Zindagi Express
reached Raipur, to raise
awareness regarding the
dire need for organ dona-
tion. Through this exer-
cise, the life insurer aims to
leave behind a simple
memorable message to
help people make the right
choice for their organs -
Pass It On. Sumit Rai, MD
& CEO, of Edelweiss Tokio
Life Insurance said, “As a
life insurance company, we
believe it is our duty to
help people secure their
dreams and aspirations;
Lack of awareness regard-

ing organ donation poses a
major challenge to realis-
ing that dream of secured
life. Since 2019, we have
been committed to raising
awareness on this subject.
Among the first things we
had done back then was to
commission a study re-
garding the state of organ
donation in India. That
fact-finding mission
brought forth some sur-
prising insights about how
personal beliefs pose a
grave challenge. Those be-
liefs remain to this day,
which strengthens our
commitment to continue
the awareness efforts.”

From Raipur, the
Zindagi Express will be
headed to Ranchi next to
continue its awareness
journey.

Edelweiss Tokio Life’s
Zindagi Express  to raise

organ donation awareness



ACROSS
1. Guide
6. Liquefy
10. Chorus voice
14. Midwest airport
15. Draft animals
16. Squad
17. Sophia ____
18. Provide fresh air
20. Pound part
21. Tax agency (abbr.)

22. Black bird
23. Bird sound
25. Defeated ones
26. Most peculiar
29. Lion's hair
30. Brought up
31. Like Santa's helpers
34. Barn's neighbor
38. Lubricant
39. ____ beef
40. D.C. VIP
41. Heroic

43. Norwegian
44. Coal pit
45. Eden dweller
47. Motive
49. U.S. ____ Service
52. Floor covering
54. Actress ____ DeGeneres
55. Wine (Fr.)
56. Revolutionary ____ Allen
60. Worship
62. Rental agreement
63. Mellow
64. She, in Nice
65. Small landmasses
66. Sly glance
67. Cherished
68. Trim meat

DOWN
1. Unaccompanied
2. Commandment start
3. Deserve
4. Built
5. Extends (a subscription)
6. "Men in Black", e.g.
7. Put forth
8. Telescope part
9. High explosive (abbr.)
10. Map books
11. Depart
12. Starchy tuber (sl.)
13. Foretelling signs
19. Treat pleats
24. Unending
25. Portable lamp
26. Double-reed instrument

27. Plumber's problem
28. Food shop
29. Hit-or-____
32. Weaving frame
33. Remote
35. Spring flower
36. Carson's successor
37. Unwrap
42. Food provider
44. Toy dog breed
46. ____ Carvey of SNL
48. Lash locale
49. Oyster gem
50. Dated ditty
51. Incline
52. String instrument
53. ____ tube
55. Wicked
57. 50%
58. On a ship
59. Cozy abode
61. Danson or Koppel
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Bollywood actress
Anushka Sharma
challenged in the

Bombay High Court the or-
ders of the Maharashtra
State Tax Department hiking
levies on the payments she
has received for endorse-
ments and hosting award
functions.

When the matter came up
before a division bench of
Justice Nitin Jamdar and
Justice Abhay Ahuja, gov-
ernment pleader Jyoti
Chavan sought time to file a
reply. Accordingly, the court
has directed the state govern-
ment to file its response in
two of the pleas which were
taken up and posted the mat-
ter for further hearing on
February. 6. Anushka has
questioned the orders of the
Deputy Commissioner, Sales
Tax raising her dues for the
assessment years 2012-2013,
2013-2014, 2014-2015, and 2015-
2016, under the Maharashtra
Value Added Tax Act.

She has contended that the
assessing officer had wrong-
ly levied the ST and said that
for 2012-2013, the ST was Rs
1.20 crore on her income of
Rs 12.30 crore and for 2013-
2014, the ST was Rs 1.60 crore
on around Rs 17 crore pay-
ments received by her.

In her plea, Sharma said
that the assessing officer had
erroneously held that she
had acquired copyright
through endorsements and
anchoring function and had
sold or transferred the same.

The actress, through her
lawyer Deepak Bapat, has
pointed out that the copy-
right of videos is always re-
tained by the producer who
also owns such videos and
performer's rights which are
not capable of being trans-
ferred or sold.

Anushka
Sharma files
plea against

Sales Tax Dept Good food is like poet-
ry on a plate, and
chefs are the poets.

Celebrating food, chefs
and foodies will be Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television’s The Kapil
Sharma Show this week-
end. The show will host
the star chefs of India aka
the judges of the popular
culinary reality show
MasterChef India featur-
ing Vikas Khanna,
Ranveer Brar and Garima
Arora. So, get ready for a
delicious treat filled with
endless laughter as the
chefs will have a gala time
talking about MasterChef
India, their careers, and
moreover food while Kapil
and his atrangi parivaar
will leave no stone un-
turned to make the special
guests laugh out loud.

Amidst the fun conver-
sation, Archana Puran

Singh will ask chef
Garima Arora about the
challenges of being a
woman chef in the male-

dominated culinary indus-
try, to which Garima will
share, “Luckily, I have
been surrounded by great

men always. They are very
kind and accommodating
throughout my career. But
yes, it is indeed a challeng-

ing profession but once
you make up your mind
that this is something you
want to do then it does not
matter if you are a man or
a woman, you will own it!”

Chef Ranveer Brar will
compliment Garima's spir-
it, saying, “Garima has
achieved so much. There
is something like spirit of
aggressive feminism that
women can also do it, but
Garima always showcases
that women can also do it
as well men can also do it;
both deserve equal
chances irrespective of
the gender. I guess she has
that focused and great
head space that will con-
tinue taking her to the
heights.” Tune in to watch
The Kapil Sharma Show
airing every Saturday and
Sunday at 9:30 pm only on
Sony Entertainment
Television.

Star chef Garima sheds light on the
challenges of being a female chef

The trailer of the
streaming series
' J a a n b a a z

Hindustan Ke' was un-
veiled on Thursday. It
stars Sumeet Vyas,
Regina Cassandra, Barun
Sobti, Chandan Roy,
Mita Vashisht,
Deepika Amin, and
Sandeep Dhabale.

As seen in the trailer,
the thriller series nar-
rates the tale of a coura-
geous IPS officer Kavya
Iyer (played by Regina)
who battles against the
militants and re-estab-
lishes the faith of the
common man in law.
Inspired by true events,
the show sheds light on
the complexities officers
must bear with in order
to fulfil their duties for
the country.

The 8-part series has
been helmed by national
award-winning director
Srijit Mukherji and
blends realism with com-
pelling storytelling.

Commenting on the oc-
casion of the trailer re-
lease, Sumeet Vyas
said: "'Jaanbaaz
Hindustan Ke' is a
tale that speaks volumes
about women IPS officers
who have been relentless-
ly serving our country. My
respect for them has just
increased after this show.
Their commitment is un-
matched." He added: "My
character has a shade of
grey so getting the nu-
ances right was very im-
portant to me. I enjoyed
preparing and making
that switch from a sweet
innocent man to Tauriq
in 'Jaanbaaz Hindustan
Ke'. The show will im-
merse the audience in a
world of suspense, deceit
and exhilaration. I am

hoping that it will lead to
societal evolution and en-
courage gender neutrali-
ty for officers in uni-
form." Regina Cassandra
said: "Getting under the
skin of Kavya was an en-
riching experience. From
emoting the character of
a tough IPS officer and
getting the body language
correct to playing a moth-
er and daughter was de-
manding but exciting.
Kavya is a strong-headed
individual who manages
to navigate through diffi-
cult situations and finds
her way which really in-
spired me."

Regina Cassandra plays 
a mighty cop in ‘Jaanbaaz

Hindustan Ke’

S
aleem Zaidi has been
tickling the audience's
funny bone with his

impeccable comedic timing for
seven years now in &TV's cult-
comedy show, Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai. His character Tillu,
who works as Tiwari’s shop
employee, constantly plots
against him to get his six-
month unpaid salary. In a can-
did interview, the actor talks
about his struggling days and
his inspiring journey that
made him a household name.
EExxcceerrppttss  ooff  iinntteerrvviieeww::
TTeellll  uuss  aabboouutt  yyoouurr  jjoouurrnneeyy  ttoo
bbeeccoommiinngg  aann  aaccttoorr..
My acting journey began in
2013. However, becoming an
actor was my childhood
dream. Coming from the small
town of Rampur in Uttar
Pradesh and being the son of a
primary school teacher with
no connection to the enter-
tainment industry, it almost
felt impossible. But my pas-
sion for acting kept me moti-
vated. I completed my Mass

communication in Delhi. I then
worked as a radio jockey for a
few months. However, I soon
realized that acting was my
true calling. To fulfil my
dream, I boarded the train and
landed in Mumbai.
DDiidd  yyoouu  hhaavvee  ttoo  ssttrruuggggllee  lliikkee
ootthheerr  aarrttiissttss,,  oorr  ddiidd  tthhee  iinndduuss--
ttrryy  eeaassiillyy  aacccceepptt  yyoouu??
I used to live in a small house
(Chawl) with four other peo-
ple, so renting a flat was

impossible. I remember we
distributed household chores
like filling the water, cooking,
cleaning, etc. And after finish-
ing all the tasks, I had to rush
to catch the Mumbai Local and
go for my auditions. One day,
while rehearsing my dialogues
in my mind on a railway plat-
form, I didn't realize a train
was coming from behind; luck-
ily, just in time, an older man
held my hand and pulled me
out. It was an incredibly terri-
fying experience, and I thank
God and that older man for
saving my life. For one audi-
tion, I climbed ten floors in
Lokhandwala, Andheri, since
the lift was not working. When
I got there, the person told me
there was no role for me. It
was an extremely disappoint-
ing experience for me. Since
the lift was not working, he
asked me how I reached the
10th floor, and I replied that I
had taken the stairs. Out of
gratitude, he accepted my
audition, saying, "Beta Abhi

safar lamba hai, lekin tum
bohot aagey jaoge". For many
days, I had to survive on a
Vada Pav or a glucose biscuit,
as affording two meals with-
out work was impossible. After
years of struggle, I somehow
managed to bag TV ads with
Amitabh Bachchan ji, Ranbir
Kapoor, and many others. I
also did films like Bhaag
Milkha Bhaag, Vicky Donor,
and Chalo Driver.
HHooww  ddiidd  yyoouu  llaanndd  tthhee  rroollee  ooff
TTiilllluu  iinn  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr  PPaarr  HHaaii??
Even though I got to be a part
of Bollywood films and work
with stars, I always wanted to
essay a character that made the
audience laugh and connect
easily. A famous casting direc-
tor Rajan Waghdhare Ji who has
done casting for some classic
television shows, recommended
my name to Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hain's director Shashank Bali.
He offered me the role of Tillu.
After getting selected, we both
worked on the dialect and voice
of my character. 

‘I always wanted to essay a character
that made the audience laugh’

Bollywood superstar Madhuri
Dixit said that 'Indian Idol 13'
contestant Bidipta Chakraborty

is capabile of becoming an actress and
asked her to enact a scene from her
film 'Dil Toh Pagal Hain'.

Madhuri has given a number of hits
and she is also known for her dancing
skills. She is a trained Kathak dancer
and acted in films such as 'Tezaab',
'Parinda', 'Anjaam', 'Hum Aapke Hain
Koun', 'Koyla', 'Pukar', among others.

She made her web debut with 'The
Fame Game' and she was also seen
among the panel of judges on the
dance reality show 'Jhalak Dikhhla
Jaa 10'. Madhuri appeared on the
singing reality show for 'Celebrating
Madhuri Dixit Nene' episode and en-
joyed performances by Bidipta onher
famous tracks, 'Ek Do Teen', 'Tu
Shayar Hai', and 'Humko Aajkal Hai

Intezaar'. She said while praising her:
"Bidipta is a fantastic singer and the
way she performs with eye contact is a
brave work which drives everyone to
her sweet voice."

Madhuri also added that she has a
potential of becoming an actress and
asked her to deliver a dialogue from
her hit film 'Dil Toh Pagal Hai' which
also starring superstar Shah Rukh
Khan and Karisma Kapoor. Later,
Madhuri danced to the tunes of 'Choli
Ke Peeche Kya hai' during the show.
The top 8 contestants that gave their
performance included, Rishi Singh
from Ayodhya, Bidipta Chakraborty,
Debosmita Roy, Senjuti Das, Sonakshi
Kar from Kolkata, Chirag Kotwal from
Jammu, Navdeep Wadali from
Amritsar, and Shivam Singh from
Gujarat. 'Indian Idol 13' airs on Sony
Entertainment Television.

Madhuri Dixit sees an actress
in ‘Indian Idol 13’ contestant

Bidipta Chakraborty

After bagging the
number 1 position
on the Billboard

charts for his hit single
Maan Meri Jaan, Hip hop
icon King will be perform-
ing at Wireless Festival at
Yas Island.

The Wireless festival is
one of the Landmark UK
music festivals around
Hip Hop and Urban Music
that goes to the Middle
East for its first edition
ever.

The hip-hop icon will be
representing the Indian
Subcontinent alongside
his other Indian flagbear-
er Divine and other inter-
national icons like Travis
Scott, Lil Uzi Vert, Wegz,
Black Sherif, and Ali
Gatie.

Talking about this excit-
ing endeavor, King said, "
It's going to be phenome-
nal to perform on the
stage with such talented
music icons and finally be

the representation for
India to be recognised on
the Global Music Scene. I
am grateful for all the love
and response I've been re-
ceiving from across the
country. I had a great 2022
but I’m built different for
2023. It is going to be our
year, watch us rule the
global charts now!”

No stopping for the
sensational icon KING

Actress Julia Roberts
was stunned to find
out she isn't actually

a 'Roberts' after all.
The 55-year-old actress

has discovered more about
her family tree and, through
genealogical work and DNA
archives, she's learned her
surname is totally different
because her great-great-
grandmother Rhoda Suttle
Roberts had an affair with a
married man following the
death of her husband Willis
Roberts, reports aceshow-
biz.com.

On Ancestory's "Finding
Your Roots", Dr Henry Louis
Gates Jr told her, "Digging
into Georgia's County
archives, we discovered that
sometime in the 1850s,

Rhoda married a man
named Willis Roberts.

Julia carries Willis' last
name. But Willis passed
away in 1864, over a decade
before Rhoda gave birth to
Julia's great grandfather,
John, leading to an in-
escapable conclusion."

Although Willis isn't list-
ed in the 1880 census, her
great-grandfather John
Pendleton Roberts is in the
archives. The historian said,
"Willis Roberts could not
possibly be your great, great
grandfather. He was dead."

Julia asked, "But am I not
a Roberts?" Dr Henry ex-
plained that his team looked
into the Georgia archieves
and couldn't find details of
her great-great-grandfather.

Julia Roberts’ ‘mind blown’ after
learning she’s not a ‘Roberts’
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Bhubaneswar, Jan 13 (PTI):

Former Olympic cham-
pions Argentina were
made to toil by world
No.14 South Africa before
registering a 1-0 win in
the opening Pool A match
of the FIH men's hockey
World Cup here on Friday.

After a barren and
hard-fought first two
quarters, Argentina, the
2016 Olympic champions,
scored the winner in the
42nd minute through a
field effort from Casella
Maico.

But it was far from rosy
for the Los Leones as it
was South Africa who
pressed hard in the first
quarter but failed to con-
vert their chances into

positive results.
In the second quarter,

Argentina came back
strongly and secured
three penalty corners in
succession but wasted all
as South Africa defended
stoutly.

After the change of
ends, South Africa had
the first shy at the goal in
the form of a penalty cor-
ner but the opportunity
was wasted.

Argentina broke the
deadlock in the 42nd
minute when Casella cap-
italised on a counter-at-
tack and scored a brilliant
field goal from Toscani's
pass.

Down a goal, South
Africa came out attacking
in the fourth and final
quarter, but the
Argentine defence stood
firm to stifle their rivals'
forays and register a
hard-fought win.

Argentina will face
world No.1 Australia on
January 16 here, while
South Africa will take on
France in their next pool
match on the same day.

FIH men’s World Cup opener

Argentina toil to 
beat South Africa 1-0

BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr::  Argentina's
Maico Casella (right) cele-
brates after scoring a goal

during the FIH Odisha
Hockey Men's World Cup

2023 match between
Argentina and South Africa,

at Kalinga Hockey Stadium in
Bhubaneswar, Friday, Jan. 13.

Kuala Lumpur, Jan 13 (PTI):

India's HS Prannoy went
down fighting to world num-
ber 7 Japanese Kodai
Naraoka in a gruelling
three-game quarterfinals at
the Malaysia Open Super
750 badminton tournament
here on Friday.

The 30-year-old from
Kerala ran out of steam in
the 84-minute contest, losing
16-21 21-19 10-21 to the 21-
year-old Naraoka, who
seemed faster and fitter, de-
spite playing two long
matches in the earlier
rounds.

This was Naraoka's third
win over the Indian in as
many meetings. He had de-
feated Prannoy in three
games at the Singapore
Open and World Tour Finals
last year. Prannoy played
some crisp winners and
showed his delicate touch at
the net to recover from the
opening game reversal but
his younger rival managed
to keep things under control
in the decider as the Indian
succumbed to a heap of un-
forced errors.

Naraoka, who came into
the match after knocking
out home favourites second
seed Lee Zii Jia in 73 min-

utes and Ng Tze Yong in 72
minutes, showed exception-
al recovery as he retrieved
everything thrown at him,
making Prannoy work extra
hard for his points.

The opening game was
level at 7-7 as the two dis-
played some breathtaking
retrieving in the energy-sap-
ping rallies. Naroaka eked
out a two-point lead at the
interval and managed to
keep the pressure to earn
the bragging rights.

In the second game,
Prannoy tried to engage
his opponent in long ral-
lies, using tosses and clears

and looked to finish with
smashes. It worked for a
brief time as he led 13-9 but
Naraoka draw parity with
four straight points after
the Indian committed some
errors. Prannoy tried to
keep the rallies tight and
flat across the net but
Naraoka again levelled at
16-16 before moving to lead
with a net kill. A weak net
return negated a towering
smash from Prannoy as
status quo was maintained
at 18-18. However, a precise
return and a cross court
smash in the nick of time
gave the Indian two game

points. Prannoy sent one
wide before another superb
rally ended with the
Japanese sending out the
shuttle as the match went
into the decider.

Prannoy had a foot issue
at the start of the third
game, which started on an
even knell before Naraoka
produced two sensational
shots at the net to win a
tight rally and eke out a
slender 5-3 lead.

The Japanese dominated
the rallies thereafter with
his variety of strokes,
while Prannoy erred with
his line to fall five points
behind at the interval.

As the match wore on,
Prannoy's accuracy suf-
fered as he missed the
lines on both flanks, allow-
ing Naraoka to move to 14-
6 lead. The Japanese was
more patient in the rallies
and pounced on any little
opportunity to keep mov-
ing ahead. At 7-17, the
Indian unleashed a
straight smash to break
the run of points but a
string of errors from a
tired-looking Prannoy
handed his opponent 12
match points. Naraoka
sealed it in his third at-
tempt with a body smash.

Malaysia Open: Prannoy
loses in quarterfinals

Hobart, Jan 13 (AP):

Former Australian
Open champion Sofia
Kenin was beaten on
Thursday in the semifi-
nals of the Hobart
International by
Elisabetta Cocciaretto 7-5,
4-6, 6-1.

Kenin won the
Australian Open in 2020.
The Hobart WTA tourna-
ment is a major warm-up
for the Australian Open
which begins Monday.

In the Hobart final, the
21-year-old Cocciaretto

will face Lauren Davis.
Davis defeated Anna
Blinkova 6-3, 6-3 in the
other semifinal.

"It's unbelievable to be
in the final," Cocciaretto
said. "It was unexpected.
She (Kenin) is a very good
player." Kenin has been
battling back from in-
juries and a slump in her
performance. The tourna-
ment was a step in the
right direction. "I feel like
overall I played well,"
Kenin said. "It was a good
tournament for me. I en-
joyed coming back again." 

Cocciaretto and
Davis to play in

Hobart WTA final

Japan’s Kodai Naraoka hits a return against India's H.S. Prannoy
during their men’s singles quarter-finals match at the Malaysia
Open badminton tournament in Kuala Lumpur on January 13.

Auckland, Jan 13 (AP):

Cameron Norrie will play in the
final of the ASB Classic for the
second time in four years after
beating American Jenson
Brooksby 6-3, 6-4 in a semifinal
Friday.
Norrie also was a finalist in
2019 when he lost the champi-
onship match to American
Tennys Sandgren.
He hasn't been able to
return to New Zealand
since because of pan-
demic travel restric-
tions and he has
shown a determination
to go one better than last time
and win his "home" tourna-
ment. Norrie was born in South
Africa but raised in Auckland
where as a young spectator at
the Classic he formed a desire
to become a professional ten-
nis player. He realized that
ambition when his family later
moved to Britain. The 12th-
ranked Norrie came into the
Auckland tournament with
form after beating Rafael
Nadal at the United Cup in
Australia and carried that
through the tournament, beat-
ing Jiri Lehecka and Marcos
Giron in three-setters on the
way to the semifinal. Brooksby
won his first serve to love, then
often was under pressure to
hold. He held for 2-2 in the first

set after the longest game of
the match in which Norrie had
four break points. Norrie then
broke to lead 4-2 and held to
take the first set in 48 minutes.
Norrie found himself under
pressure at the start of the
second set when he dropped
serve in his first service game.

He immediately broke back
and broke again to lead 4-3.
Norrie had his first match point
at 5-4 on Brooksby's serve and
needed two more match points
on his own serve before he
clinched the match after 98
minutes.
Right-handed Brooksby fell
heavily on his left wrist during
the second set and needed a
timeout while the wrist was
strapped. "It was 6-3, 6-4 but it
was an absolute battle," Norrie
said. "A lot of long rallies. He
puts the ball in such awkward
parts of the court and I had to
come up with a lot of very
tough shots on the run and a
lot of big passes.
"I was able to hold onto my
serve there at the end and I
hope he's OK."

Norrie's final opponent on
Saturday will be French veter-

an Richard Gasquet, who
advanced to the final when
compatriot Constant Lestienne
withdrew from their semifinal
with a pectoral muscle injury.
The 36-year-old Gasquet is
ranked 67, after reaching a
career-best of No. 7 in 2009.
"He's a really solid player,"
Norrie said. "I'm going to have
to run a lot to beat him. He
plays really physical tennis and
he's got a complete game."
Gasquet will be seeking his 16th
career title, Norrie his ninth. 

Cameron Norrie beats Jenson
Brooksby to reach Auckland final

Kolkata, Jan 13 (PTI):

Sri Lanka head coach
Chris Silverwood has
blamed the senior batters
for failing to step up in the
second ODI and said they
will have to "learn their
lessons" before they re-
turn to India for the World
Cup later this year.

From 103 for 1 in 17.2
overs, Sri Lanka were
done in by some quality
spin bowling and folded
for a paltry 215 inside 40
overs after opting to bat on
a beautiful flat deck at
Eden Gardens.

India overcame some
early jitters to secure a
four-wicket win that gave
them an unassailable 2-0
lead in the three-match
ODI series.

"We got ourselves to
blame. We had a great
start which was superb.
But when the spin came
on we lost wickets at regu-
lar intervals and put us
under pressure,"
Silverwood said at the
post-match media confer-
ence here on Thursday.

"We can't keep losing
wickets. We should have
posted a big score on the
back of a good start. Two-
three senior players in the

middle order needed to
step up and post a big
score for us and that did
not happen for us."

"We have to learn to post
big scores. With the World
Cup coming back here in a
few months time, we have
to make sure to learn the
lessons with the bat and
the ball as well."

Leftarm wrist spinner
Kuldeep Yadav (3/51) trig-
gered the collapse, claim-
ing three wickets in his
first five overs, while Axar
Patel bagged 1 for 16 from
his five overs.

Sri Lanka also lost their
topscorer Nuwanidu
Fernando by runout in
that middle phase as in no
time they were reduced to

126 for 6. It took some lusty
hitting from late order bat-
ters to go past the 200-
mark.

"Obviously some good
Indian bowling but we did-
n't play well in that middle
phase. Maybe there was a
bit of help for the spinner
and the ball was holding a
bit, but the fact is it was
not a pitch where you will
be bowled out,"
Silverwood said.

"A lot of credit to the
Indian side for the way
they bowled and fought.
Losing those wickets obvi-
ously made it difficult for
us. We liked to have
pushed on, certainly it's
something that we need to
address.

Need to address batting woes
before World Cup: SL coach

Benoni (SA), Jan 13 (PTI):

Young female players
will get their much awaited
opportunity to shine on the
global stage when the inau-
gural U-19 Women's World
Cup begins here on
Saturday.

While the International
Cricket Council has staged
14 Men's U-19 World Cup
editions since 1988, the fu-
ture stars of the women's
game will finally get the
much needed exposure
they were craving for.

Women's cricket has
grown massively over the
past five years but there is
still a pressing need to un-
earth more talent to popu-
larise the game further.

A total of 41 games will
be played across four ven-
ues in Benoni and
Potchefstroom. The 16-team
event was supposed to be
held in 2021 but was pushed
back to 2023 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

A total of 11 full mem-
bers -- Australia,
Bangladesh, England,
India, Ireland, New

Zealand, Pakistan, South
Africa, Sri Lanka, West
Indies and Zimbabwe -- au-
tomatically qualified for the
tournament. They have
been joined by a team each
from ICC's five regions -- the
United States of America,
the United Arab Emirates,
Rwanda, Scotland and
Indonesia. India are
clubbed alongside hosts
South Africa, Scotland and
UAE in Group C. The
Shafali Verma-led side
opens its campaign against
South Africa on Saturday.
esides Shafali, Richa Ghosh

is another international
player in the India squad.

Ahead of the opening
day, the 16 captains assem-
bled for their historical
photo at Nelson Mandela
Square in Johannesburg.

The future India stars
were given the opportunity
to engage with the leg-
endary Mithali Raj about
her vast World Cup experi-
ence and received insight
on how to tackle game day
nerves, bouncing back from
losses, leadership styles
and how to grow.

After the meeting India

captain Shafali said: "You
can't help but feel like
you're part of something
new and historic. Today's
captains' photo was defi-
nitely one of my standout
moments of the build-up so
far. It was such a festive at-
mosphere. We're excited for
our first match on
Saturday."

India had played a bilat-
eral series with South
Africa in the lead up to the
event. Australia, the most
dominant team on the sen-
ior circuit, will be expected
to win the title at the junior
level as well. "It was pretty
cool being able to meet all
the other captains and
being able to see the trophy
up close made me pretty
itchy to get the win.

"It's been a pretty hectic
few days since we've gotten
to South Africa, we've ei-
ther been training or play-
ing (warm-up) games or
doing lots of talks but it's
been pretty good to get a
look at the other teams.
We're excited for Saturday,
definitely," said Australia
Captain Rhys McKenna.

Inaugural Women’s U-19 World Cup: Young
players finally get global platform to shine

Melbourne, Jan 13 (PTI):

Star Australia batter
Marnus Labuschagne
can't wait to engage in a
"lovely game of chess"
with Ravichandran
Ashwin during next
month's Test tour of India
after making required
changes in his game to
combat the ace spinner.

Australia, who haven't
won a Test series in India
since 2004, will play four
Tests in Nagpur (February
9-13), New Delhi (February
17-21), Dharamsala (March
1-5) and Ahmedabad
(March 9-13). Labuschagne
was dismissed twice by
Ashwin even though he
emerged as the leading
run-scorer in the 2020-21
Border-Gavaskar Trophy
in Australia with 426 runs
at an average of 53.25.

Labuschagne makes
changes in his game

to combat Ashwin

Kolkata, Jan 13 (PTI):

KL Rahul is having to
work harder for his dual
role of a wicketkeeper-bat-
ter in ODIs but he has no
complaints as his priority
is to be in the playing
eleven.

The 30-year-old, who is a
regular India Test opener,
is now not only donning
the wicket keeping gloves
in absence of injured
Rishabh Pant but has also
been pushed to No 5 in the
batting order with
Shubman Gill occupying
the opening slot.

Rahul said the team's
clear of the role it wants
from him.

"Obviously, I've done
this for a couple of years
now. From the end of 2019,
throughout 2020 and a few
games in 2021. It's not
something that's new," he
said in the media interac-
tion after guiding India to
a series sealing win over
Sri Lanka in second ODI
here. "The team has given
me time to settle into this
position and role. When
you have the backing of

your captain and coach, it
helps you focus and bring
your 100 percent concen-
tration, which is what the
team is expecting.

"Yes, it's different to what
I do in other formats that
keeps me on my toes, keeps
me challenged -- a different
role helps me understand
my game better."

Rahul is having to work
harder on his fitness for
the additional responsibili-
ty. "I've to work slightly dif-
ferently when it comes to
batting in the middle-order.

Wicketkeeping and batting
can be slightly more taxing
on the body, because I have
not done it for too long, I've
done it on and off in white
ball cricket. "That's the
tough part. But since I
know this is what is re-
quired from me, I try to
manage my body and work
that much harder on my
fitness. Little bit of work
on my keeping and a lot of
work on batting in the mid-
dle-order and batting
against spin." "Any role
that helps win matches for
my team and country is
what satisfies me the most
wherever I bat. Firstly, I
want to be in the playing
XI, that's the most impor-
tant thing." Rahul said he
has got used to playing dif-
ferent roles for the team.

"Once you are there,
whatever the team re-
quires me to do, I try and
do that. That's something
that I've done throughout.
Since the time I've started
playing cricket for India,"
he added remembering his
Test debut in the Boxing
Day Test against Australia
in 2014.

Dual role in ODIs keeping
Rahul ‘on his toes’



New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

The eigth Mahakavi
Kanhaiyalal Sethia Poetry
Award will be given to the
pioneering modern Indian
poet, critic and translator K
Satchidanandan. The for-
mer secretary of the
Sahitya Akademi will re-
ceive the literary award at
the upcoming 16th edition
of the Jaipur Literature
Festival (JLF).

Satchidanandan has au-
thored 21 collections of po-
etry, 16 books of transla-
tions of world poetry and
21 works of literary criti-
cism in Malayalam and
English besides plays and
travelogues. The English
and Malayalam poet has
also received the Kerala
Sahitya Akademi award for
poetry, drama, translation
and travelogue, as well as
the Sahitya Akademi
Award for his book of poet-

ry, "Marannuvecha
Vasthukkal" in 2012.

Representative collec-
tions of his poetry have ap-
peared in eighteen lan-
guages and in several coun-
tries across the world.
Talking about the awardee,
poet-translator and jury
member Ranjit Hoskote
said that Satchidanandan
"has made key contribu-
tions to modern Indian lit-
erature".

"The award recognises
his magisterial oeuvre as
a poet active both in
Malayalam and English,
and as a translator of re-
fined sensibility. In his
various roles as a poet,
critic, editor and cultural
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,
Satchidanandan has made
key contributions to mod-
ern Indian literature,"
Hoskote said.

He added that with his
"deep and wide interests in

the other arts and in the hu-
manities", Satchidananda
is a contributor both to the
literary world and to
"India's evolving and dy-
namic culture at large".

Presented in association
with the Mahakavi
Kanhaiyalal Sethia
Foundation, the award is
given to "a poet of repute"
as a tribute to the
Rajasthani-Hindi poet. In
addition to a cash prize of
Rs. one lakh, the winner re-

ceives a memento of appre-
ciation along with a felici-
tation at JLF.

"K Satchidanandan is
one of those luminous be-
ings who can peep into the
heart of things and strike a
poetic dialogue with the
mutest of all. His control of
diction is that of a pianist
on the keyboard, he can
play on all kinds of silences
with elegance and grace,"
poet-novelist and jury
member Anamika said.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Satellite images of
Uttarakhand's Joshimath
released by the Indian
Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) show
that the Himalayan town
sank at a rapid pace of 5.4
cm in just 12 days, trig-
gered by a possible subsi-
dence event on January 2.
Joshimath, the gateway to
famous pilgrimage sites
like Badrinath and
Hemkund Sahib and in-
ternational skiing desti-
nation Auli, is facing a
major challenge due to
land subsidence.

The preliminary study
by ISRO's National Remote
Sensing Centre (NRSC)
said the land subsidence
was slow between April
and November 2022, dur-

ing which Joshimath had
sunk by 8.9 cm. But be-
tween December 27, 2022
and January 8, 2023, the in-
tensity of land subsidence
increased and the town
sank by 5.4 cm in these 12
days. The pictures were
taken from the Cartosat-2S
satellite.

"The region subsided
around 5 cm within a span
of a few days and the areal
extent of subsidence has
also increased. But it is
confined to the central
part of Joshimath town,"
the NRSC report said. It
said a subsidence zone re-
sembling a generic land-

slide shape was identified
tapered top and fanning
out at base.

The report noted that
the crown of the subsi-
dence was located near
Joshimath-Auli road at a
height of 2,180 metres. The
images show the Army
Helipad and Narsingh
Temple as the prominent
landmarks in the subsi-
dence zone that spans the
central part of Joshimath
town.

Union Home Minister
Amit Shah had on
Thursday assessed the situ-
ation in Joshimath and
steps taken to ameliorate
people's hardship at a meet-
ing attended by Union min-
isters Nitin Gadkari, R K
Singh, Bhupendra Yadav
and Gajendra Singh
Shekhawat and top offi-

cials. CJ of Delhi HC, an-
other judge recuses from
hearing plea challenging
appointment of CJI
Chandrachud  New Delhi,
Jan 13 (PTI) Delhi High
Court Chief Justice Satish
Chandra Sharma and
Justice Subramonium
Prasad Friday recused
from hearing a plea seek-
ing review of its order dis-
missing a challenge to the
appointment of Justice D
Y Chandrachud as the
Chief Justice of India
(CJI). The division bench
of the high court noted
that certain allegations
have also been levelled
against them in the peti-
tion, and said it cannot
hear the case.

The bench headed by
Chief Justice Sharma
said the plea will be

heard by another bench
on January 16. The coun-
sel appearing for the
Centre said he will be
pressing for initiation of
contempt proceedings
against the petitioner.
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Bhopal, Jan 13 (PTI): 

The last rites of veteran so-
cialist leader and former
Janata Dal (United) president
Sharad Yadav will take place
at his ancestral village in
Madhya Pradesh's
Narmadapuram district on
Saturday, his close associate
said here. 

Yadav, a former Union min-
ister, died on Thursday at a
private hospital in Gurugram.
He was 75. Former JD (U)
Madhya Pradesh unit head
and a close associate of
Yadav, Govind Yadav, said the
veteran leader's last rites will
be performed at his ancestral
village Ankhmau in Babai
tehsil of Narmadapuram (ear-
lier Hoshangabad) district on

Saturday. The mortal remains
of Yadav will be brought from
Delhi to Madhya Pradesh by
plane, he told PTI. 

After starting out as a stu-
dent leader, Sharad Yadav's
Lok Sabha byelection victory
from Jabalpur in MP in 1974
as opposition candidate
against the Congress cata-
pulted him into national poli-
tics, he reminisced. In his long
political career, Sharad Yadav
won Lok Sabha election seven
times and was Rajya Sabha
MP four times, he said.
Besides Jabalpur, he also won
Lok Sabha polls from
Badayun in Uttar Pradesh and
Madhepura in Bihar, which
was a rare achievement for
any politician, Govind 
Yadav added.

Hate speeches; SC takes note of 
‘no palpable progress’ in probe,
seeks report from Delhi Police

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

"No palpable progress"
has been made by the
Delhi Police in the inves-
tigation into cases of hate
speeches made at reli-
gious assemblies in the
national capital in 2021,
the Supreme Court noted
on Friday while seeking a
report from the police of-
ficer probing the matters.

The incident pertained
to December, 2021 and the
FIR in the case was
lodged on May 4, last year,
the top court said,
adding, "Why do you need
five months for lodging
an FIR. How many ar-
rests have been made". A

bench comprising Chief
Justice D Y Chandrachud
and Justice P S
Narasimha said "there
was no palpable progress
made in the investiga-
tion".

The bench then asked
Additional Solicitor
General K M Nataraj to
file an affidavit within
two weeks of the
Investigating Officer (IO)
of the Delhi Police giving
details of the progress
made so far in the investi-
gation of the case.

The top court was hear-
ing a contempt petition
filed by activist Tushar
Gandhi alleging inaction
by Uttarakhand and the

Delhi Police in alleged
hate speech cases. On
November 11, last year,
the bench had discharged
the Uttarakhand govern-
ment and the police chief
from a list of parties in
the contempt plea.

The contempt petition
was filed seeking punish-
ment for the police chief
of Delhi and
Uttarakhand for their al-
leged inaction in the
cases in violation of the
apex court judgment in
the Tehseen Poonawala
case. The top court had
laid down guidelines as to
what action needed to be
taken in hate crimes, in-
cluding mob lynching.

New Delhi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Jamia Millia Islamia
has sought President
Droupadi Murmu's as-
sistance in setting up a
department of tribal
studies in the university,
an official said on Friday.

During her meeting
with Murmu, who is also
the Visitor of the varsity,
on Thursday, JMI vice-
chancellor Najma
Akhtar said that the uni-
versity wants to set up a
Department of Tribal
Studies and
Development' and a hos-
tel for tribal students,
the official said.

In view of the demand
for JMI's academic
courses in countries like
the Middle East where

Indians reside in large
numbers, Akhtar also
sought permission from
the president for setting
up offshore campuses of
the varsity. This was the
first meeting of the vice-
chancellor with the pres-
ident. Akhtar also invit-
ed Murmu to the upcom-
ing convocation of the
university.

The vice-chancellor
also told the president
that JMI was granted
A++ accreditation by
National Assessment
and Accreditation
Council (NAAC) in 2021
(for a period of 5 years)
and it is amongst the top
three universities of the
country according to the
Ministry of Education's
National Institutional

Ranking Framework
(NIRF).

JMI has also made sig-
nificant improvements
in coveted international
rankings like QS world
university rankings,
Times Higher Education
(THE) and so on.

Akhtar also men-
tioned that faculty mem-
bers have been receiving
accolades at national
and international levels
including the Visitors
Award.

She also sought per-
mission from the presi-
dent for setting up a
Department of Modern
Indian Languages, a
Nursing College and a
Faculty of Alternative
Medicine at JMI, the offi-
cial said.

Ranchi, Jan 13 (PTI): 

Money laundering is an
"independent" offence, the
Jharkhand High Court has
held while rejecting the
bail plea of a man arrested
by the ED in the
Jharkhand illegal stone
mining case, which it said,
came across like a "crime
thriller".

A bench of Justice
Gautam Kumar
Choudhary in its order
passed on January 10 de-
nied relief to the accused
Prem Prakash, who had
petitioned the court saying
he had no links to the case,
in which Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant Soren
has been questioned by the
federal agency and his po-
litical aide Pankaj Mishra
apart from some others
have been arrested.

The case dates back to
July, 2022 after the

Enforcement Directorate
(ED) raided Mishra and his
alleged associates covering
19 locations in Sahibganj,
Barhait, Rajmahal, Mirza
Chauki and Barharwa in
Jharkhand.

Prakash was arrested by
the ED in August last year
and he is currently lodged
in jail under judicial cus-
tody. The ED has called
him to be an associate of
Mishra and the two are al-
leged to be handling huge
cash funds generated
through illegal stone min-
ing in the state.

"After having consid-
ered the rival submissions
advanced on behalf of
both the sides, this court is
of the view that the argu-
ment advanced on behalf
of the ED is persuasive
enough to reject the peti-
tion for bail.

"Contrary to the submis-
sion by the learned coun-

sel on behalf of the peti-
tioner, the offence of
money laundering is an in-
dependent offence and it is
not necessary that the

accused charged with
the offence of money laun-
dering are the same who
are made accused in predi-
cate offence...," the order
said. The court said that
the story of the prosecu-
tion (ED) "reminds one of
a crime thriller, where the
state withers and the
crime cartels with political
connection, clash for natu-
ral resources of the state".

"At the centre of this
human rapacity is
Rajmahal Hills which runs
through the districts of
Sahibganj, Pakur and ex-
tending up to Dumka, and
is famed for the black
stone chips used as con-
struction material," it said.

The court said Prakash's
role in this case has been

recorded in the statement
of a person called Ravi
Kumar Kejriwal, a former
treasurer of Soren's party
Jharkhand Mukti Morcha
(JMM), and an employee of
Prakash, Anil Jha. The pe-
titioner failed to "satisfac-
torily" answer the ques-
tions posed to him by the
ED on huge amounts of
cash received in bank ac-
counts linked to him, it
said.

"Huge cash transactions
have been shown in the ac-
count of the company in
the name of this petitioner,
regarding which no plausi-
ble explanation has been
offered," the court said.
The court took on record
ED's submission that
Mishra "enjoyed political
clout, being the represen-
tative of the present Chief
Minister, Jharkhand, who
was also MLA from
Barhait, Sahibganj".
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Students offer prayers while taking a holy bath during a ceremony organised to mark the annual month-long
Hindu religious festival of Magh Mela, in Ahmedabad.
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Tourists take ride on mules after fresh snowfall at Kufri near Shimla, Friday.
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